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ABSTRACT
AKROPALYNOLQGY IN NORTH LONDON
JANE NORRIS-HILL
This study invettigatei the ahundance and dispersal of pollen in an urban area 
with a view to making accurate predictions of daily pollen counu. Two-hourly 
pollen couno of mose than 60 different ptdlen types have been recorded over 
four complete growing seasons in the heavily urbanized area of North London 
and this is interpreted in relation to meteorological conditions, local ptdlen 
source areas, topography and the urban morphology. The analysis and 
forecasting of airborne pollen concentrations has relevance within three subject 
areas. Hayfever sufferers are able to use the forecasts to avoid times of high 
pollen counts; and this is of particular importance as the incidence of allergic 
respiratory diseases is higher in urban than in rural areas, and the incidence is 
believed to be increasing. The research has relevaitce also for Quaternary 
palynologists u  an increased understanding of modem day pollen dispersal can 
aid in the interpretation of fossil pollen stratigraphies, as well as to the dispersal 
(tf paiticulaie pollutants in urban areas.
An initial investigation of pollen abundance illuminates seasonal, daily and two- 
hourly variations in concentration which are examined in detail in relation to 
both past and present meteorological conditions. Three pollen taxa (Gramineae, 
Rt-tiil« and Pl«t«nn«t are selected for further analysis to develop various models 
which are able to predict average daily pollen concentrations of these taxa two 
or three days in advance. The forecasting models are based upon a multiple 
regressional analysis of pollen counts and twelve meteorological variables and 
attain levels of explanation approaching S6%. An attempt is made also to 
predict the severity of the Gramineae pollen season by examining the average 
daily temperatures in the months preceding the start of the season.
This research is novel in the level of detail of the analysis of pollen 
concentrations as well as in attempting to predict pollen counts using a variety 
of methods, especially in the use of accumulated values of maximum daily 
temperature and sunshine houn.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
I. BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES OF THE RESEARCH.
This research attempts to aid in the understanding of the processes of pollen 
dispersal in an urban area and to develop models forecasting pollen 
concentrations in advance. Pollen abundance and dispersal in urban areas may 
differ markedly ffom that of rural environments where most previous 
palynological studies have been undertaken and these differences will be 
considered in relation to the different dispersal environments and the location 
and strength of the pollen sources. Detailed consideration will be given to 
meteorological influences and the effect of the built environntent on pollen 
diq;)ersal. and to the location of the pollen sources relative to the sampling area.
Pollen concentrations have been monitored over a three year period, and these 
data used to evaluate the dispersal patterns particular to areas with few local 
pdlen sources and a complex urban morphology. The pollen data are analyzed 
statistically with relevant weather data using multiple regression and dme-series 
techniques to determine the influence of meteorological conditions on pollen 
dispersal. For several pollen types models forecasting pollen concentration are 
developed and these tested against data from a fourth years sampling.
The study of pollen dispersal in urban areas has been little considered in Britain 
since the work of Hyde, Williams, Davies and Hamilton from the 1940’s 
through to the 196as (Hyde. 19S0, 19S2a, 1932b, 1953, Hyde A  WUliams, 
1944a. 1944b, 1943, Davies. 1962, 1963, and Hamilton, 1933. 1939a. 
1939b). These works followed the invention o l the Hirst spore trap, the flrst 
volumetric pollen sampler, and examined a wide range of problems concerning 
pollen abundance. However, due to the limited use of statistical techniques and 
computer facilities during this period, the analysis of the dau  advanced little 
beyond a descriptive approach which identified some of the main trends. The 
works did not explain the complex relationships between the meteorological 
variables and p t ^ n  abundance, or attempt any modelling of these processes. 
These earlier works concentrated almost exclusively on the abundance of grass 
pollen, even though other tree pollen types are also known to induce the 
hayfever (Davies, 1989).
As > resuh of this previoiis reseaich the general lempanl pattern of grass polka 
abundance in a built-up area is well known, ie. that maximum grass pollen 
concentration occurs in the late afternoon on hoc and dry days. However, the 
work of Davies in Lorulon (1965,1969,1973) k ft many unanswered questions 
concerning pollen dispersal, particularly on the day-to-day and diurnal 
variations in poUen counu and on the relationship betvreen these and weather 
conditions. The influence of some meteorological variables (tnnpenture and 
rainfall) on the daily gnus p d k n  count has been examined in Britain by Hyde 
(1950) and by several authors abroad, for exampk Bringfelt (1980) in Sweden. 
However in Lorulon the precise relationship between both the daily and hourly 
polkn counts and meteorological variables such as wind speed, wind direction, 
humidity, cloud cover, and synoptic situation has not been fully evaluated. 
L ink is also known of the ways in which these weather variables combine to 
produce h i ^  p d k n  counu.
Neither is much known of the temporal distribution of ocher pollen taxa, notably 
the allergenic tree types, which have both different flowering rhythms and 
source areas to grass polkn, factors which may influence the dispersal of these 
polkn types. The seasonal variation in polkn production by trees has never 
been folly investigated in Britain using volumetric sampling methods. The 
existence o f cycles of high and low poUen production has been acknowledged 
since the work of Hyde (1950) and Che work in Denmark of Andersen (1972). 
An examination of pollen abundance over four years may suggest whether or 
not the trends identified earlier are occurring in Britain today.
The developmenu achieved in the forecasting of pollen abundance in 
Scandinavian countries and in the United States may dso  be of relevance to 
palynological studks in Britain. Recent advances in the study of particulate 
pollution dispersal (Bringfelt, 1971) and in the application o f statistical 
techniques to palynology (Moseholm et al 1987, Di Giovanni 1986, Di 
Giovatuii et al 1989) alto now enabk a more quantitative approach to be taken 
to the study of pollen dispersal. Developments in contemporary palynology 
have been made across Europe, particularly in Scandiiuvia, and in the USA but 
there have been few new advances made in Britain since the early 197(7s.
The main aim of this thesis is therefore to determine and then examine the 
controls which operate on pollen concentration in North London. Theoretically
pollen concentration U governed by the meteorological variablei which govern 
the productk», leleaae and traniport of pollen graini, by the flowering 
phenology of plants and by the source area of the pollen relative to the sampling 
site. Any consideration ctf pollen dispersal must take account of theae variables.
This knowledge will then be employed in the development o i models to forecast 
average daily pollen concentrationt baaed upon the meteorological parameten 
which prove to be of most relevance in determining pollen counts.
For the purpose of this thesis, the study o i pollen abundaitce has been divided 
into three time periods. The seasonal, or year-to-year, variation is examined 
firstly as this will determine the potential pollen production on which further 
fluctuations are superimposed. The second consideration is the day-to-day 
pattern of pollen abundance and the third the two-hourly or diurnal fluctuation 
(variation within one day). The variations in pollen abundance within each of 
these time periods has relevance to the accurate forecasting of pollen 
concentration.
2. ORGANIZATION OF THE THESIS
This thesis h u  been divided into three main sections; the first being an 
introductory section and the second the presentation and analysis of this data. 
The third section develops this analysis towards the modelling of pollen 
concentrations.
The remainder of this first chapter comprises an introduction to the study area, 
where the topography, climate, urban morphology and the pollen sources of 
North London are consideied, ftdlowed by an asseument of the relevance of a 
study of pollen dispersal. The second chapter is a survey of previous 
palynological investigations undertaken both in Britain and abroad relevant to 
this study. In Chapter 3 the research methodology o f the study is then 
explained outlining the sampling procedures, the nature o f the data and the 
analysis undertaken.
In the second section of the thesis, chapten 4, S and 6 present the pollen data 
and its statistical analysis to determine the roles of meteorology and plant
phenology in influencing poUen conoetitntions. The examination of the poU« 
data haa been divided into year-to-year or aeaaonal variatiana (Chapier 4). daily 
variationa (Chapter S) and diurnal tienda (Chapter 6). Chapter 7 then conaidera 
in more detail aome of the key proUeins encountered in the analysia.
Section three of the theaia expanda the itatiadcal analyaea of chapten 4, S, 6 
and 7 to develop modela which foiecaat pollen concentration in advance. 
Clu4>ter 8 outlinea the conatruction o f these modela. while their efficiency ia 
tested in chapter 9 against data obtained from a fourth yeara aampling of pollen 
abundance. The relevance of the reaearch to the interpretation of frtsail pollen 
atratigraphiea and to the atudy of the diapersal o f particulate poUutanta ia 
considered in chapter 10, along with the applications in practice of predictive 
models of pollen abundance. The flnal chapter summarizes the main 
conclusions of the thesis and outlines suggestions for future research.
1J  THE STUDY AREA.
1 J .1  Introduction to the Study Area.
The study of pollen dispersal is located in Notth-Central London, the area of the 
Borough of Islington, as it is typical of many densely-built urban areas. 
Features of an urban area that may influence the concentration of pollen include 
a dense, high-rise urban structure and a scarcity of local pollen sources. The 
study is located immediately to the north of central London, in preference to 
other inner London areas, to be as far as possible from the influence of ratal 
environments, given the predominantly south-westeriy wind-direction.
13.2  Topography
The topogtaphy around Islington is gentle and low-lying with altitudes ranging 
from 13m to 120m OD (Figure 1.1). The southern half of the study area 
comprises a gentle slope down towards the River Thames with areas around 
Highbury Fields elevated to 40m OD. To the north and west Islington is 
surrounded by higher ground reaching 120m on Hampstead Heath and 8(hn on 
the H i^gate  ridge with bordering slopes of 13% in gradient. There are no 
other breaks of slope or steep inclines within north-central London.
Figur* 1.1 Th* loc*tlon of tbm saopllng sit*.
1 3 3  Q im atc
The climue o f London is much influenced by the urban-heat island effect (Oke, 
1973, Barry and Choriey, 1978) with the inner area being influenced by the 
amount of warmth escaping from centrally-heated buildings. The climate of 
north London is then influenced by its position in relation to the rest of the 
urban area (Figure 1.1). Winds from the south and west carry air that has 
traveried areas with deep street chasms and well heated buildings which heat 
anddiy theair. This air is then significantly wanner and dryer than air flowing 
from the north and east which will have passed a shorter distance over a less 
well built up area.
Climatic variations also exist within the study area resulting firom the local 
topography and urban environmem.
Mean monthly temperatures in the southern part o f the study area are about 
warmer than in the northern pan because of the increased density of multi­
storey buildings which radiate and conduct heat, and reduce wind speeds at 
ground level (Oke, 1973).
The average monthly sunshine figures for the years 1931-1980 for north 
London vary between 100 in early spring to 200 in July to 110 in September at 
the end o f the growing season. Few differences in the amount o f sunshine and 
cloud recorded exist within the study area.
The 1931 - 1980 average yearly rainfall in the c n tre  of London is 480mra. 
However the higher land to the north and west of the study area is significantly 
wetter than the low lying areas. Rainfell figures recorded at Hampstead over 
the tame period exceed those from the London Weather Centre (in the extreme 
south of the study area) by 20mm (The Islington Atlas). Although in London 
the winter months have the highest total rainfall, convection ttonnt in summer 
ensure that those months experience the highest rainfall intensities with up to 
23mm tain an hour.
The prevailing wind direction for the study area is from the west-south-west, a 
result of the eastward moving frontal depressions from the Atlantic. Between
Febnufy and August, notth-nofth-east winds occasionally predominate and are 
associated with an outflow of relatively (fay air firom high pressure systems over 
Europe. However, the prevailing wind direction and wind speed at ground 
level will also be influenced by the urban morphology of the area, for winds in 
urban environments are often more turbulent than in rural areas.
In a city the size of London, atmospheric stability is gready reduced compared 
to rural areas. In urban areas there are no strong diurnal changes in stability, 
and, as a result, marlced temperature gradients and extremes of stability and 
instability are absent (Oke, 1978). The increased gustiness typical of cities and 
the modification of airflow in response to the urban structure also combine to 
reduce the potential for stable air profiles in the urban environment and to 
increase turbulence.
1 J .4  U rban M orphology,
The study area in Islington comprises densely built residential and commercial 
districts with buildings of 10-12m in height These areas are dissected by a 
network of wide aitd narrow streets and a few open spaces (rf up to one hectare 
in size.
The alignment of deq> canyon-like streets will influence the low level wind 
direction by funitelling winds along their length. Open spaces, such as 
Hampstead Heath, Highbury Fields aitd Riubuiy Park (Figure 1.1) allow 
stronger winds to blow into the street system on their downwind margins, and 
hence may aid in the dispersal of pollen from these sources.
Individual buildings will also influence airflow around them, and hence the 
dispersal of particulates. Oke (1978) specifies how winds speeds are increased 
around and between buildinp in the urban environmenL
U J  Polica Sources.
Sources of pollen within 4km of the pollen sampling site have been identified 
and mapped and are displayed in Figure 1.2. Local pollen sources are 
comprised of three different vegetation types; parkland and gardens, trees
planted along transport routes, and derelict and waste ground.
The ««"«11 parks within the Borough of Islington consist mainly of mixed tree 
species and of grassland that is mown before pollination. To the south of the 
Borough Plane fPlatanus spp.) and Lime fTilia spp.) trees imdominate with 
smaller amounts of Horse Chesmut hionocastnim). Sycamore (ACGE
pseudonlatanusl. Ash (Fraxinus excelsior) and Oak (OucrCUi robUT ««1Q-
BtiMg). Plane and Lime trees were particularly favoured by urban tree plantcn
because their rapid growth, attractive appearance and resistance to damage by
air pollution, so that in some areas together they comprise 80% of all trees 
(Figure 1.2).
To the north of the study area a wider range of trees has been planted. These 
Poplar fPnnulus spp.) and some smaller species more suitable for 
gardens such as Birch (Betula spp.), WUlow (Sglii spp.) and Hornbeam 
rr.rpinn« h^mliisV OthcT spccies lecordcd in ncglibk amounts are PiiK (£»111 
xvlveitriil. False Acacia (Robinia pseudoacacia). Yew (TbiuI frlK ltl ) 
Rosaceae spp.
Trees planted along streets are less varied than those in parks and gardens. 
Again, in the south of the study area. Plane and Lime predominate, while to the 
north, Birch and Cherry (Rosaceae) may be found u  well.
A ieu of unmown grass are rare in north-central London as most parks and 
gardens are managed and the grass cut before flowering. However, grasses 
may pollinate in a few unkept gardens and on derelict land. The unmanaged 
open areas of Hampstead Heath to the north-west may also contribute grass 
pollen to the study area.

lA . W roE R  CONTEXT OF TH E RESEARCH.
Although the prime focus of the research is to develop models of pollen 
concentration in an urban area, developments made in the understanding and 
ftxecasting of pollen dispersal will also be o f relevance to the study of 
prrilution dispersal, the reconstruction of vegetation history through 
pollen analysis, and to the study of airborne pollen as an antigen.
A study of pollen dispersal will provide a useful analogy to the dispersion of 
some forms of particulate pollution as they will be affected by the airflow in a 
similar way. Many previous nuxlels have been constructed which model the 
dispersal of both particulate and gaseous pollutants. However, these have 
concentrated on dispersal from single points sources at known rates of 
wniMinn, often at some height above ground level Such premises do not ^>ply 
to many pollutants, for example particulate emissions from vehicle exhausts, 
waste incinerators or general ground level dusts. These pollutants all disperse 
from area, ground level sources at unknown emission rates as does pollen.
Research into the dispersal of pollen as an example of paiticulaie matter moving 
from rural into urban areas may also demonstrate how other forms of both 
organic and inorganic pollution spread. Examples of pollutants released in rural 
areas are herbicides and pesticides applied to crops, and fungal spores. The 
mechanisms that govern the dispersal of pollen will also influence the diffusion 
a( these pollutants.
The study of modem ptrilen dispersal may also aid in the interpretation of fossil 
pollen assemblages where dispersal conditions are unknown. Although the 
urban situation in which pollen has been monitored, differs from the rural 
location of most fouil pollen studies, the interpretation of pollen dispersal is 
simplified by the disaete nature of the pollen sources.
The prominence of, and concern about, seasonal rhimtis attributable to ptdlen 
has grown considerably in the last two decades. The incidence of hayfever is 
believed by many to be increasing (Blenldnsopp & Blenkmsopp, 1989, Motley, 
1989) and this rise is not accompanied by a corresponding rise in pollen 
concentrations. Recmt surveys estimate that 10-20% of the ptqnilation are 
afflicted by a pollen allergy (Davies, 1989), so that if the rising trend of
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suffering continues, moee than a quarter of the population could suffer allergic 
reactions to pollen at some time in their life.
Previous research into modern pollen abundance in Britain has concentrated 
almost exclusively on the study of pollen from the Gramineae (Grass) femily. 
Grass pollen accountt for approximately 35% of the total yearly pollen catch, 
occurring mostly during the months o f June and July, and is acknowledged as 
being the main cause of seasonal rhinitis in Great Britain (Davies 1973). 
ORourke (1973) states that 80% <rf hayfever patienu are allergic to Gtamineae
pollen. However, the proportion of the population allergic to arhoieal ptrtlen
may be underestimated as the allergenic potential of these pollen types are not 
well known, even amongst doctors. Hide (1989) states that pollen from BfUlli, 
r<»viii« OtMitcus. PUtanus. Plantago and Compositae may induce an allergic 
reaction, and Fountain ft Cornfoid (1991), working in New Zealand, have 
suggested that Pinus pollen may also cause hayfever or provoke cross-reactivity 
with other pollen types.
The examination of the seasonal rhythms of tree pollen production will be of 
relevance to rhinitis sufferers allergic to arboreal pollen types. Years of 
potentially high pollen production may be identified for the different tree taxa, 
and sufferers warned in advance so that they might avoid the highest ptrilen 
countt. The provision of an arboreal pollen count to the public and medicins 
might also allow the diagnosis of rhinitis in patients not previously thought to 
be affected by p t ^ .  Awareness of the extent of tree pollen allergies may have 
been restricted in the past by the great variations in pollen concentration from 
year to year for a sufferer may not presume the symptoms expenenced are 
indeed hayfever unless they occur every year. This thesis will therefore 
concentrate on examining the dispersal patterns of the alleigenic tree ptdlen taxa 
along with pollen from the Gramineae femily.
At present daily grass pollen counts are measured for release to the general 
public at approximately twenty sites throughout Britain. However, this count is 
an average pollen concentration from the preceding 24 hours, and as these 
counts vary markedly from day to day, a retrospective record is of little use to 
sufferers wishing to avoid high pollen counts. A forecast o f the pollen 
concentration for the next 24 hours is issued, along with the count, in the fosm 
an informed, but subjective, estimate of a high or low count ( above or below 
50 grains M '3) and whether this count will rise, remain steady or fall. This
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may lead to confution amongst the general public as SO grains M-3 is not a 
universal threshold below which nobody sufferers the symptoms o i hayfever, 
many patients will suffer symptoms when pollen counts are as low as 10 giains 
M-3, particularly towards the end o f a season when sensitivity h u  been 
increased by exposure to the pollen antigen (Viandder & Kmvikko, 1978 and 
Connell, 1969). The severity a i allergic symptoms may also not relate direcdy 
to the daily average pollen count as diurnal variation in the concentration may 
produce short-term peaks in pollen abundance not reflected in the daily count, 
but the allergic effects of which last for houn after the count has declined.
An accurate forecast of both the daily pollen count and the time and size of the 
peak two-hourly concentration may therefore be of benefit to rhinitis patients 
who wish to a v (^  times o f high pollen concentration. If avoiding high ptrilen 
counts is impractical, sufferen would still have adequate warning enabling them 
to take suitable medication in advance.
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CHAPTER 2
A REVIEW OF THE CURRENT LITERATURE.
The fim  published work to study the abundance o i airborne ptrtlen grains was 
undertaken through the 192(rs to the 194as by Gunnar Erdtman (Eidtman, 
1928, 1929 cited in Erdtman, 1937, Erdtman 1943 and Nilsson et al 1978). 
Eidtman carried out a wide range of experimentt using both depositional 
samplen and large vtdume air filters. He studied the airspora of both Great 
Britain and Sweden, as well as investigating the long distance dispersal of pine 
pollen by sampling aboard a ship in the mid-Atlantic (Erdtman, 1937). These 
works were contiguous with the development of the science o f Quaternary 
palynology and were seen mostly as an aid to the inteipretation of fossil pollen 
assemblages rather than being of significance in their own right
Following firom these studies, little interest or work in pollen dispersal resulted 
in Britain. In Germany, however, several papers were published investigating 
the role of meteorcriogy in long distance dispersal (for example, Rempe, 1937 
and Pohl, 1937), while, in Denmark, Tauber (1965 and 1%7) examined pollen 
dispersal under closed canopy woodlands. These works, again targeted more 
towards Quaternary pollen studies, were the first attempt to provide a systematic 
model of pollen dispersal or deposition. Taubers first paper (1965) soon put 
paid to the previously held ideas <rf a uniform pollen rain. Instead he was able 
to demonstrate how significant quantities of pollen ntoved through the 'trunk 
space' of the woodland as well as being transported from the canopy up into the 
regional airflow. A third component of the pollen transport identified by Tauber 
was the ptdlen brought back to ground level by rainfall. Also investigated by 
Tauber, w u  the differential filtering of pollen types as they moved through the 
forest canopy. The implications of this work for the study of pollen diqtersal 
are numerous, and in particular when the origin of pollen grains is considered. 
In Tauben model, most pollen carried through the trunk space will be local in 
origin, especially for large and heavy pollen grains. In contrast, pt41en brought 
down to ground level by rainfall may have a distant origin, having been 
transported some way by the upper airflow. Although the study of pollen 
dispersal in a closed canopy woodland is not of immediate direct relevance to 
urban areas, an analogy may be made between the forest trees and buildmp, in 
that both limit the upwards dispenion of pollen grains.
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The walk of Tauber w u  Uier supplemented by that of Solomon and Hanington 
(1979) and Solomon and Silkworth (1986). Solomon and Harrington 
compared lecoided distance decay curves for pine pollen with figures derived 
atmospheric particle dispersion equations and found that these could not be 
fitted to the very marked decline in pollen deposition away from the pollen 
source. They suggested the application of step function equations to explain the 
qiatial patterns recorded. These ideas were pursued by Solomon and Silkworth 
(1986) when they again investigated the decline in pollen deposition with 
distance horn souice, but in a mountainous region. The main conclusions of 
this study were that pollen deposition was high and variable within the source 
area, but that at distant sites the deposition was low and uniform, indicating a 
mixing of the pollen spectrum by local airflows. Once again, analogies can be 
made between modes of pollen transport in montane and urban areas.
Meanwhile in Great Britain, the development of the science of aerobiology 
concentrated mainly on the monitoring and explanation of patterns of pollm 
abundance. Two workers, based in Cardiff, began to monitor pollen on a 
regular basis in 1942, the results of which led to a series of six papers 
examining a range of aspects of pollen abundance, dispersal and the influence 
of weather conditions. These papers included studies of day to day variations 
in the grass pollen count (Hyde and Williams, 1944a), diurnal variations (Hyde 
and Williams, 1944b, 1945) and variations in pollen abundance at eight sites 
across Britain (Hyde, 1930). Hyde, together with another colleague, also 
produced the first comprehensive collection of photographs of fiesh pollen 
grains, some of which were published in The Atlas of Airborne Pollen Grains 
(Hyde and Adams, 1958). However, much of Hydes work was limited by the 
use o f dq;K>sitional samplers, whose sampling efficiency is influenced by the 
settling velocity of pollen grains, as well as by wind velocity, wind diiection 
and turbulence.
To improve on this rather limited method of sampling, efforts were made to 
develop a more accurate, anisokinetic spore sampler. The Hirst trap (Hint, 
1952) fulfilled these functions and has since become the standard pollen 
sampling machine in Europe. The first published records from the Hirst trap 
were from HamUton (1955, 1959a, and 1959b) who re-investigated many of 
the same expoiments that Hyde had covoed in Cardiff, but with the volumetric 
sampler at S t Mary's Hospital in Paddington, London. Hamilton (1959a) also 
examined the abundance of other microscopic airborne particles recorded by the
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lampler. such u  gnHipt of a lp e , iiue«  fragmenu, mycelial ftagmenu. plant 
hain and inorganic particlet. The abundances of these orgaiuc particles have 
not been fiilly studied since.
The continuation of die sampling record at Paddington by Davies resulted in a 
number of papers investigating pollen abundance and dispersal in a large urban 
area (Davies, 1962, and 1965 and Davies et al 1963). Davies investigated the
variation in abundance of pollens and fungal spates with height and in Londons
P«TfcUiwt« concluding that great variations in concentrations could be recorded 
over very short distances. Following from this work, Davies also compared the 
airspora of London with that of Davos in Switzerland (Davies, 1969a, 1969b). 
A later development of Davies work was an attempt to forecast the start of the 
grass pollen season in London (Davies and Smith, 1973). Using a^umulated 
temperature and rainfall dau from four stations around London, the authors 
were able to fotecast both the start and severity of the season. This important 
work was the first to consider the main controls on the flowering of grasses, 
namely the temperature and rainfall during the periods of ptdlen for matron 
within the flowerbeads; April and May.
However, whilst in Britain Davies was the only worker to investigate pollen 
n^ inHanrr., many more developments were occurring abroad. In Denmark 
Andersen elaborated on the earlier works of Hyde (1951) researching the 
relative pollen production of deciduous tree types (Andersen, 1967, 1970, 
1973) and the seasonal variations in pollen abundance (Andersen, 1974a, 
1974b, 1980). Andersens w «k  on seasonal variations was in close agreement 
with that of Hyde, whereby both recorded similar patterns for the same tree 
species, indicating that the same controls on ptdlen production operiie both in 
Britain and in Denmark. In an investigation, perhaps aimed to be of mote use 
to Quaternary palynologists than to aerobiologists, Andersen (1974a) also 
examined the wind conditions on pollen dispersal in a forest canopy from which 
a mmpari«f«i»  a urban street canyon situation may be made.
Following from these researches, a group of Amwican aerobiologists started an 
investigation of pttilen dispersal both from and within forests, (Raynor t t  ol, 
1974,1975). Their main findings were in agreement with the theses {»oposed 
by Andersen, namely that mo« of the pollen released by the fore« canopy falls
in aggregates to the fore« floor, and th«  only a smaU proportion is released into
the airflow above the canopy. The same group of workers, as well as
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pnxlucing ’A Manual foe Sampling Airborne Pollen' (Ogden et al, 1974), 
which is still the standard textbook for many sampling techniques, were also the 
first to start issuing systematic forecasts of pollen concentrations. Raynor and 
Hayes (1970) compared three different methods to predict daily ragweed poUmi 
counts; climatedogy, persistence and a forecast based on the predicted weather 
^nrfitinni With the latter method they achieved an accuracy of 67% which, 
when enors in the meteorological forecasts were taken into account, increased 
to 75%.
Most work on the modelling of pollen concentration since that of Raynor and 
Hayes has also attempted to forecast daily pollen concentration based on local 
weather forecasts. A more systematic way of doing this was developed for 
Stockholm. Sweden by Bringfelt (1980) who began by using correlation and 
regression analyses between recorded pollen counts and weather variables to 
establish the importance of individual meteorological facton. This work was 
then supplemented by that of Bringfelt et al (1982) using multiple regression 
analyses to forecast counts of Betula and Gramineae pollen based on the 
forecasts of as many as five meteorological variables as well as the potential 
pollen production as it varies through the season. An efficiency of 80% was 
achieved for Betula pollen counts, and 58% for Gramineae pollen counts.
A simpler regressional analysis, based on few « meteorological variables and 
attaining a level of 56% accuracy, was performed by Spieksma (1980) using 
Gramineae pollen counts from the Netherlands. An alternative to the 
straightforward regressional forecasting of pollen concentrations was then 
proposed by Moseholm et al (1987) who suggested that, if pollen counts were 
autocorrelated, then a time series technique might also be employed. In their 
forecasting model a high level <rf efficiency was achieved, although they did 
ronriint«- that the autocorrelation of the pollen counu was not significant and 
that it was due to an autocorrelation c f  the meteorcrfogical variables, a factor 
which a regiessional forecasting model would indirectly take into account
Since the work of Moseholm et at (1987) there have been no published 
developments in the forecasting of daily pollen concentrations. One 
unpublished work, however, deserves special consideration; that of Paul 
Eiowding (1983, unpub.). Dowding, working in Dublin, Ireland, devised a 
model to forecast grass pollen concentrations at three hourly intervals baaed on 
a range of meteorological variables. The model differs from most previous
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onei in that it contains separate sub-models to predict the production, 
maturation and release of pollen from the g ru s  flowerheads, u  well u  
allowing for the carry-over of some pollen from one time period to the next 
Based on the area/box models frequently used in air pollution dispersal 
research, this model is therefore based on the source snength of pollen emissian 
which is by the various sub-models, the results of which are then
passed between columns of air as the pollen disperses from its source. 
However, this model has been devised entirely theoretically; its accuracy has 
never been fuUy tested and its applicability to a Ivge urban area where many 
different climatic features are evident, is doubtful
the work of Davies, no recent research has considered the modelling of 
pollen dispersal with a view to the forecasting of daily pollen counts. Instead, 
many authors have considered the influence of meteorology of pollen 
concentration to elucidate on the rontrols that operate on pollen production, 
release and dispersal. Much of the work has been carried out abroad.
The variation of both arboreal and non-arboreal pollen, and the influence
of both meteorology and phonological rhythms, has been considered by Kapyla 
(1981, 1984) in Finland. Kapyla concluded that the degree o t influence of 
weather miwtitinn« varies between species; while son»e pollen taxa, in particular 
the non-arboreal types, have regular patterns of diurnal variation irreqrecuve of 
the weather conditions, others mainly release tiieir pollen in response to chmanc 
controls. Markedly different patterns of pollen release to those recorded in 
Finland by Kapyla were observed by Galan et of (1989a, 1989b) in Spain, 
MuUins et al (1986) and Steel (1983) in Britain and by Spieksma (1983a, 
1983b) and Spieksma A  den Tonkelaar (1986) in the Netherlands indicating that 
although phenttiogical patterns of pollen release may be important locally, on a 
regional scale climatic type and variation is important to the diurnal pattern of 
pollen release.
Other snidies of pollen abundance have considered the role of single weather 
parameters. For example, McDonald (1962) and Dingle and Gatz (1966) 
analyzed the washout of pollen by raindrops, McDonald (1979 and 1980) the 
influence of seasotul variations in wind direction on the pollen spectrum of a 
coastal area, Spieksma (1983b) the influence on night-time pollen counts of 
temperature inversioos and Steel (1983) the role o f convection currents. These 
studies have all aided in the understanding of meteorological contntis on poUro
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production and ditpersal. and so may aid in the construction of dispersal 
models.
Day to day and seasonal variations in pollen abundance have also been givm 
prominence in the wofk of Many European authors, although little attention has 
been paid to these phenomena in Great Britain. The work by Andersen (1974a, 
1974b, 1980) has already been considered, but it has been complemented by 
that o f McDonald (1980) who examined the importance of several 
meteorological factors on daily concentrations grass pollen in Western 
Ireland. Daily variations in pollen abundances have also been considered by the 
Spanish authors Galan et at (1989a, 1989b) in relation to a range of weather 
conditions.
However, none of these works have led to new developments or approaches to 
the modelling of pctilen concentrations. The most recent achieveinents in this 
field have arisen from workers concerned with the dispersal of modem day 
poUens an aid to the understanding of fossil pollen records aitd with those 
concerned with pollen dispersal from seed crops.
Prentice (1985), Di Giovanni (1986) and Di Giovanni et al (1989) have 
attempted to combine both source and receptor orientated approaches in the 
nuxlelling of pollen dispersal. Adapting both gradient transfer theory aitd 
Gaussian plume models to simplified meteorological conditions typical of thoae 
under closed canopy woodlands, Di Giovanni (1986) and Di Giovaiuu et al 
(1989) tested the applicability of the models to both recent and Quaternary 
pollen data. However, one of the main problems encountered in this work was 
the multiplicity of pollen sources that occurs in woodland sites, even within the 
relatively small distances considered by the model. These liybfid' approaches 
to dispersal modelling do howevo' provide a possible means of modelling 
where pollen sources are well defined.
Another recent work to apply a physical, source orientated model to pollen 
dispersal fiom a well defined source area was that of McCartney and Lacey 
(1991). These authors utilized a steady state advection diffusion model to 
examine the dispersal of oil-seed rape (Brassica napus) pollen downwind from 
a single field at distances up to 100 meters.
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Recent progrenion in the field o i aerobitrfogy has arisen with the development 
of the International Aerobiology Associadon and the associated od labontkn  
between researchers from many different countries. An important theme in the 
research undertaken by members of the Association has been the development 
of methods which forecast the start of pollen seasons (for example, Frmguelli, 
1991 and Larsson & Nilsson, 1991) although interest in the modelling erf daily 
pollen concentrations has fallen out a t favour somewhat Other key areas of 
research in aerobiology today include microbiology, phytopathedogy and the 
health impacts oa other inhaled particles such as ptdlen and spore fragments. 
Nilsson (1991) provides a review trf current research topics in aerobiology.
However, in contrast to the recent developntents in the study of dispersion from 
single, well defined source areas, little attention has been given to ptdlen 
diqjtersal from diffuse or indistinguishable sources. That pollen grains recorded 
in large urban areas originate from many diffuse sources is widely accepted in 
the literature (Frankland in Davies and Smith, 1973 and Donini and Sutra, 
1987) along with the hypothesis that cities greatly modify the dispersal 
environment for pollen (Steel, 1983). These suggestions, together with the fret 
that the majority of the population of Great Britain live in urban areas, that the 
incidence of hayfever suffering is greater in such areas (Ishizald et al, 1987 and 
Weeke, 1989) and the incidence of hayfevCT is increasing (Blenkinsopp and 
Blenldnsopp, 1989) clearly indicates the need for further studies of pollen 
dispersal in urban environments.
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CHAPTER 3
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY.
3.1 SAMPLING STRATEGY FOR THE STUDY OF POLLEN
DISPERSAL.
3.1 The Pollen Sampler.
A Burkaid lampler, designed to the specifications of Hirst (1932) has hem 
used to sample pollen. This sampler is considered the international standard for 
sampling short term variations in the pollen concentration and for providing a 
volumetric pollen count (Davies, 1971).
The sampler draws in air through an orifice, 2mm x 14mm in size, which is 
directed into the main wirtd direction by a tail vane. Ten litres of air a minute 
are drawn through the orifice to approximate the rate of human breathing. 
Placed behiitd the air intake is a tape, made sticky with a mixture of pemdeum 
jelly and 10% paraffin wax. This is attached to a drum that turns at 2mm/hour 
behind the sampling orifioe so that each 24 hours sampling trace is spread over 
an area of 14mm x 48mm, with a sampling resolution of two hours. Up to 
seven days continuous sampling can take place without attention to the 
instrumenL
The Burkard sampler has been chosen for this investigation of poUen abundance 
as it is the only widely used sampler that can provide both a short-term measure 
of pollen concentration and yet can operate over long periods (of up to a week) 
without attention. The sampler has been used extensively by previous audiors 
across the world, although in the United States the Rotorod and Rotoslide 
samplers (O^lener of, 1974) is also fiequently used, this cannot be operated finr 
more than a day or provide short-term measurements without constant aoention.
3.1.2 Location of the Pollen Sampler
The Burkard sampler is located on the roof of a six-storey building in the centre 
of the study area (Hgure 1.1). Pollen concentration will vary with height 
(Bryant et al, 1989 and Raynor er al, 1973) and so the pollen sampler is placed
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at an elevation where it is exposed to pollen fnxn a wide area. The instniment 
is raised above the general locrf level of the surrounding area to miniiniae the 
effects of pollen from the immediate environs and o f low level partkulaie 
contamination. The sampler is exposed to an undisturbed wind flow from all 
directions. There are no large open areas within 500m of the pollen sampler 
and only a few scattered trees (Fraxinus excelsior. Aesculus hionocastrum and 
Platanus acerifolial within 100m of i t
It is acknowledged that pollen concentrations may vary markedly ovo’ small 
distances (Donini A  Sutra, 1987). A small pilot study undntaken in 1987 and 
1988 investigated broad differences in pollen deposition across north London 
and concluded that the chosen site of continuous monitoring provides a 
representative sample of pollen abundance without excessive quantities of any 
pollen taxa, (Emberlin & Nonis-Hill, 1991). Having conducted an extensive 
spatial survey o f spore concentrations, Eversmeyer & Kramer (1987) (xmcluded 
that a single volumetric sampler provides a representative measure of the air 
spora (Movided that consideration it given to the height of the sampler.
A sampler located at ground level therefore will provide a pollen count 
representative of only the immediate vicinity, whereas one at roof level 
represents a wider area. The pollen count taken just above roof height should 
then be lepresentative the pollen spectrum of this area of north London. The 
extent of this area will vary according to the predomiiumt weather conditiont but 
at a minimum it  presumed to extend as far as the ridge of high ground at 
Hampstead (Figure 1.1) to the north and west, and to the centre of London to 
the south. The maximum extent of the catchment area is almost infinile with the 
possible long-distanoe dispersal of pollen (elsewhere described by Cour et <U, 
1981 andWallin era/, 1991).
An additional reason for locating the pollen sampler at roof level it 10 reduce the 
risk of damage by vandalism and to remove it fiom the ground level patticulaies 
that might contaminate the sampling tape. London, in common with many other 
urban environments, is very dusty and if excessive amounts o f dust are present 
the sampling tape becomes overloaded, both reducing the adhesiveness of the 
tape and obscuring the pollen grains held (xi it
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3.1.3 Pollen Counting Procedure.
The sampling u^te it removed and replaced in the Buikard pollen trap once a 
week. The tape is then divided into 24 hour segments, each 48mm long, and 
mounted on microtcope slides. The slide is wanned slightly to prevent the 
movement of panicles on the upe, and is covered with a mixture of glycerin 
jelly and fuschin placed on a coverslip. The pollen grains are then sealed in the 
position in which they are impacted onto the upe, and hence the hour of 
sampling read off accordingly.
The mounted tape is then examined under a microscope. Following one of the 
pollen counting procedures ouUined by Kapyla and Petdnen (1981) the 
sampling upe is divided into two-hour sections, each 4mm wide, and all the 
pollen grains in each section identified and counted. Pollen counts were carried 
out on a two-hourly interval to provide the maximum information pouible 
concerning the temporal variation in pollen concentration. Counts of leu  than 
two hours duration (on an hourly interval for example) are believed to be less 
reliable (Ogden et at, 1974) giving an hourly figure of a two-hourly running 
mean concentration.
Pollen is identified under a magnification of 400 using the keys o t Moore and 
Webb (1975), Hyde and Adams (1958) and Nilsson and Praglowsld (1973). 
Pollen grains are identified to generic level where possible (for example, 
'Bemla' which includes all species of birch) or to family level where this is not 
possible (for example 'Gramineae which includes many different genera and 
species of grasses). Identification to species level, where feasible, (for 
example, Planugo maior or £ . has not been routinely undertaken.
Over three years of sampling 65 different pollen taxa have been identified. 
Several indeterminable grains have been found and are recorded as such. The 
total count of each pollen type can then be calculated for each two-hour period 
by dividing the count by the vttiume of ab sampled to result in a pollen count, 
or concentration, per cubic meter of air. The two-hourly pollen counts can then 
be averaged to obtain a daily count for each pollen taxa. All data u e  stated in a 
specially designed database on the Univenity of North London's VAX 
mainframe computer.
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3.1.4 Sampling Efficiency and Sources of Eiror
Gregory and H int (19S7) report a trapping efficiency which averages 80% for 
the H int sampler, but this will vary according to the wind speed and particle 
sire. Ideally, for isoidnetic sampling, air should be drawn into an instrurtrent at 
the same rate as the wind speed, but the Burkard sampler has a fixed rale of 
airflow. Gregory and Hirst report that under mmnal conditkms sampling 
efficiency is 100% at wind speeds of 1 m/sec, but that this will decline with 
increasing wind speed. Wind speeds within London through the pollen season 
are generally in the range of 1 to lOm/sec with an mean wind speed of 
2.1m/sec, so that errors due to anisokinetic sampling are likely to be small.
Few e r rm  are likely to occur during the counting procedure as the entire 
microscope slide is scanned and so the problems of confidence limits on pollen 
concentrations are eliminated.
3J, M ETEOROLOGICAL DATA USED IN THE ANALYSIS.
Meteorological data, to aid in the interpretation of pollen dispersal, have been 
obtained horn the London Weather Centre which is located in the south of the 
study area, 4km ftxm the pollen sampling site (Figure 1.1). Rainfall data, not 
being recorded at the LWC, have been obtained from the headquarters of 
Thames Water Authority, also in the south o f the study area. Data from these 
sources are assumed to represent weather conditions over most of the study 
area, although on the high land to the north and west rainfall will be slightly 
higher. Datt on the synoptic situation around London have been obtained fitxn 
the weathre log of Weather Magazine published by the Meteorological Office.
Hourly records of temperature, sunshine, cloud cover, humidity, rainfall 
amoutu and intensity, wind speed and duration, and weather situation and daily 
records of maximum attd minimum temperature, rainfall, hours of sunshine, 
and synoptic situation are stored, along with the pollen data, in the database.
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3 J  ANALYSIS OF TH E POLLEN DATA.
3.3.1 The Nature of the Pollen Data
The pollen counts obtained from the Buikaid sampler are in the form of a two- 
hourly count for each of the 63 different pollen taxa. This data then allows an 
analysis for diurnal variations, for day-to-day variations and for seasonal 
variations in the ptdlen count Fcr the day-lo-day analysis the pollen counts are 
ag(re(ated from midnight to midnight so that they may be used with the 
meteorological data which is divided and aggregated by the same method. For 
analysis o f seasonal trends, the daily pollen counts are used as frve day 
averages in order to eliminate the affects of short-teim variations in the weather. 
The five-day average pollen counts may then be drawn up as a pollen calendar 
for each year.
Analysis of the pollen d au  has concentrated on the common and allergenic 
pollen taxa. These include Gramineae, believed to be the chief cause of 
hayfever in Great Britain, and Be tula. Ouercus. Corvlus. Platan us. Urtica and 
Compositae, planu that are believed to produce allergenic pollen (Davies, 
1989). Also considered as conunon pollen uuia, although there is little evidence 
to suggest that they invoke allergic reactions, are Acer. Pinus. Picea. Ulmus. 
T axus. A lnus. Salix. T ilia. C astanea. Rum ex. Sam bucus. R osaceae. 
L ig ustru m . an d  P lantapo.
Other more exotic pc^en types are little considered in this study as their origin is 
indeterminable (they nuy originate from either natural vegetation or cultivated 
gardens) and their appearance spasmodic.
3.3.2 Definition of the 'Pollen Season'.
The length of each pollen season is also determined at this stage to define the 
time period for which further analysis would be performed. A closely defined 
pollen season is necessary to preclude resuspended pollen frxxn the analysis. 
Several methods have been considm d to delimit a pollen season, including a 
visual definition and the methods previously used by Mullenden et ai (1972), 
Davies St Smith (1974), Pathraine (1975), Lejoly-Gabriel (1978), Viandder A  
Koivikko (1978), Nilsson & Persson (1981) and Driessen e ta l (1989,1990).
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The method adopted is that of Nilsson & Penson whereby the start of the 
season is defined as the time when the sum of the daily pcrilen counts readies 
2.S% of the total pollen sum and the close as the time when the sum reaches 
97.3%. This is a simple way of including 93% of the total pollen catch, but it 
can, however, only be calculated in retrospect after the end of the pdlen season.
3.3.3 Statistical Analysis of the PoUen Data
The pollen data are initially displayed graphically to determine the nature of the 
data and the obvious trends. Analyses of variance are then calculated between 
the pollen counts recorded under different categories o f the meteorological 
variables to identify linear relationships. Where linear relationships are 
observed, the influence of individual meteorological variables is examined for 
both the hourly and daily pollen counts throu^ correlation analysis. In order to 
distinguish the weather variables of greatest importance to pollen dispersal, 
partial and multiple correlation analysis is then performed.
Throughout the analysis the statistical packages o i SPSSX aitd SPSS/Pc are 
used (Norusis 1986, SPSS/Pc 1987, SPSS/Pc lYends, 1987).
3.3.4 Modeb of Pollen Cottcentradon
For further statistical analysis the pollen data are used in different forms to test 
through multiple regression analysu, which method of analysis explained most 
variance in the observed pollen counts and which of the meteorolofical 
variables accounted for this.
The data is firstly used u  the raw pollen counts, then as logged counts, u  
normalized counts, u  logged and normalized counts aitd as counts reladve to 
the seasoiul trend of the pollen season.
Raw Pollen Counts.
Hourly and daily pollen counts are used unaltered in the analysis.
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Nofmalized Pollen Counti
Became of the wide variation in the total pollen lum t lecotded between the 
three yean sampling (for example, the total Betula pollen catch varied between 
318 and 3251 grains) the pollen counts are normalized to take account of this. 
The formula
np s  D X lOOQ
£ p
where np > the normalized pollen count 
p -  the raw pollen count 
Xp “  the years total pollen count
is used following the methodology of Moseholm, Weeke and Peterson (1987). 
By this method, pollen counts from yean o f different pollen production 
potentials can be directly compared.
Logarithmically Transformed Pollen Counts
The use of parametric statistical tests necessitates that the data be normally 
distributed. As the pollen counts of all taxa recorded tend to cluster towards 
TOO with very few exceptionally high values, the counts are also logged before 
use in the analysis.
Nonnalized/Logged Pollen Counts
The above two transformations are combined to produce a normal distribution 
of pollen counu with the affect of year-to-year variations in pollen production 
eliminated.
Smoothed Seasonal (Curves
An alternative method trf analyzing the pollen data is to use, not the absolute or 
transformed data values, but the deviation of the pollen count from die ejqsected 
seasonal value. This method takes into account the potential pollen production 
as it varies through the season and can examine die effect of the meteorological 
variables in causing variations from this. Various methods of computing the 
seasonal curve are tested. By the method of least squares a polynomial curve is 
computed for each pollen season. The deviation of the observed pollen 
concentration from the corresponding value on the smoothed curve may then be 
regarded as either an exponential function or a product of powers function of 
the meteorological variaUes (the predictor variables).
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Alteniadve Methods of Producing Smoodied Seasonal Q nvet 
Another method of smoothing the daily pollen counts is the use S and 10 day 
running averages. An alternative method tested is not to compute a smoothed 
curve in advance, but, instead, the seasonal variation is described by a second 
power expression of an accumulated meteorological predictor variable, for 
example temperature or sunshine.
For each of the pollen taxa studied in detail the above 'models' of pollen 
concentration are tested with the pollen data and meteorological variables in a 
stepwise multiple regression program to determine which provided the highest 
level of explanation for the observed variance.
Because of the observed delay in the response of daily pollen concentrations to 
sudden rises in temperature, the counts are analyzed with regard to some d  the 
meteorological variables from the previous day.
The hourly and daily pollen counts are also analyzed using auto-oorrelation 
analysis to test whether the pollen d au  are in fa a  changing in response to 
external facton, or whether the counts are influenced more by their previous 
values.
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CHAPTER 4
SEASONAL VARIATIONS IN POLLEN ABUNDANCE
4.1 INTRODUCTION.
D au on pollen abundance cdlected over three seasons in north London show 
marked seasonal variations. These differences must be considered before any 
conclusions are drawn from the examiiution of daily and houriy patterns u  
these will be influenced by the underlying seasonal trends. These differences 
will be analysed in relation to meteorological conditions and biological patterns 
of pollen abundance.
The seasoiud variations in pollen abundance take two forms; pollen seasons can 
vary either in their timing or abundance. During the three years of pollen 
monitoring, the start of pollen seasons are observed to vary by up to three 
weeks, as for example did Betula pollen between 1987 and 1988. Pollen 
seasons may also vary in their magnitude between years. For example, in north 
London the total seasoiud catch of U ni£i pollen varied between S182 grains in 
1987 and 146 grains in 1989 (Table 4.1).
Variations between the timing and abundance of pollen between years derive 
from a combination of influences. The two main controls that operate are 
meteorological facton and the natural flowering rhythms of plants.
It it generally accepted that meteorological conditions affect the production and 
dispersal of pollen in several ways. The timing of flowering seasons and the 
quantity of pollen liberated are influenced directly by the contemporary  weather 
conditions. For example, warm, dry weather will generally promote high levels 
of pollen production (Hyde 1930, Davies and Smith 1973) although prolonged 
dry periods may lead to decreased pollen production because of drought streu 
in the plants. In contrast, cool wet weather generally suppresses pollen 
production. Hyde (1932) also observes that the quantity of tree pollen 
production also varied according to the weather conditions of the preceding 
year, particularly conditions during the late summer when pollen is formed in 
the anther of the plant
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TA m  p U  CUMULATIVE YEARLY POLLEN COUNTS (SUM OF AVERAGE 
DAILY POLLEN CONCENTRATIONS).
1987 1988 1989
Acer 48.36 59.08 65.18
Aescului 57.34 45.26 41.94
Ainus 18.02 13.46 71.36
Betula 5251.% 318.43 2429.67
Caipinus 32.98 11.45 59.%
Casttnea 226.15 56.78 25.47
Compositae 38.14 110.16 37.20
Corylus 32.06 16.34 24.73
Cniciferae 44.74 74.93 53.93
Fagus 4.13 7.66 74.86
Fraxinus 20.39 1128.93 88.55
Gramineae 3956.76 3471.48 2330.17
Pinus 184.08 813.35 170536
Popul US 23.04 31.31 38.41
Plamago 69.11 36.65 32.45
Platanus 947.50 576.15 185.64
Qucrcus 991.53 614.23 1277.78
Ranunculaceae 11.72 9.28 3.86
Rumex 267.89 52.30 49.39
Salix 63.18 53.05 74.05
Sambucus 75.75 56.37 29.27
Taxus 118.70 167.21 422.22
Tdia 95.66 23.37 21.68
Ulmus 2.78 2.30 8.81
Umbelliferae 13.% 21.95 12.13
Uitica 5182.38 2443.43 146.00
However, other tuthon have noted th*t pollen productioo in many tree ipecici 
may vary on a cyclical basil (Anderson. 1974b, Janroo et al. 1977, Nilsson & 
Persson, 1981, Hicks. 1985, Goldberg et al. 1988 and Atkinson & Larsson, 
1990). Few works have investigated these variations and contradictory 
evidence emerges firom the studies which have been conducted. Hyde (1952)
concluded that BfiUilg and E igui vary over a two year cycle and that Q u a o u
a five year one. Similarly Anderson (1974) reported that in Denmark
q.MntiriMnfBctgl|f.Qiieicus and Faaiu pollen vary on a biennial basis in phase 
with one another. The most recent work in Great Britain to invettgaie seasonal
variations in pollen abundance concluded that no biennial rhythm in pollen 
abundance was evident (Bonny, 1980). However Nielson (1977) reporu 
cycles for Ouercus and Faaus in England of between five and seven years. 
These cycles seem to be an inherent physkdogical characteristic o f the species, 
pouibly related to nutrient exhaustion following abundant fruiting, or to the 
accumulation of photosynthesate giving energy reserves to initiate a major 
reproductive effort. These biotic rhythms occur regardless of prevailing 
weather conditions, although the immediate release and dispersal of poUen will 
be governed by meteorological factors.
The seasonal variation of pollen abundance and timing will be examuied in 
north London to estabUsh whether patterns of variation occur and whether they
are in phase with the cycles proposed by other workers. These patterns will be
interpreted in relation to both meteorological conditions and the flowering 
phenology of plants.
4.2 RESULTS.
The pdlen calendars of the three years sampling are dis|dayed for uidividual 
species as Figures 4.1-4.11. The pollen counu for each poUen taxa are plotied 
as five day average counts to smooth the curves and to eliminate the effect of 
short term variations in weather er conditions. The calendars then allow 
comparison of the years fw  variations in both the timing of the start and 
duration of pollen seasons and in pollen abundance. The three ptrilen seasons 
may also be examined individually.
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I Figure 4.1 Five day average variation  of Ulirus and Corvlus pollen,1987 to  1989.
Figure <1.2 F ive day average v a r ia t io n  o f Taxiis and P e tiila  p o lle n , 
l'»H7 to  lOyn.
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Figure 4.3 Five day average variation  of Moua and Pqpulus pollen, 
1987 to  1989.
Figure 4.4 Five day average variation  of Platanus and Quercua pollen, 
1987 to  1989.
'igure 4.5 Five day average variation of Faoiis and Carplnus pollen, 1987 to  19RQ.
Figure 4.6 Five day average variation  of Acer ¿uid pollen,1987 to  1989.

Figure 4.8 Five day average variation  of Grand neae aind Urtica pollen, 1987 to  1989.
; Figure 4.9 Five day average varia tion  of Cruclferae and CcneoaltMe pollen, 1987 to  1989.
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4.10 Five day average v a riâ tiori of Runey. and Plantago pollen, 1987 to  1989.
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4.11 Five day average variation of T ilia  and Castanea pollen, 1987 to 1989.
1987
The 1987 pollen season staited in mid-February when trace amounts of Ulmua. 
rnrvliis and Taxus pollen were recorded (Figures 4.1 and 4.2). Concentrations 
of Taxus and Corvlus rose to 9 grains M'3 and 17 grains M‘3 respectively over 
a five day average in March, but then both counts declined following a period of 
cotrf, wet weather. The total arboreal pollen count rose at the end of March as 
the flowering of Alnus. Pooulus and Taxus coincided (Figure 4.3). Pollen 
concentrations were then steady until the warm sutmy weather of mid-April 
when the level of Betula pollen increased dramatically (Figure 4.2). The peak 
daily concentration of Betula pollen was 373 grains M '^. Platanus pollen 
however did not rise above a level of 10 grains M*3 (Figure 4.4). From the 
beginning of May, the Betula pollen count declined, while the counts of 
Ouercus. Fagus. Caroinus. Aesculus. Acer, and Pinus increased (Figures 4.4 
to 4.7). During May and June the total arboreal pollen count subsided an pollen 
from herbaceous species appeared for the first time. Gramineae and Crucifetae 
pollen were the first non-arboreal pollen to be recorded, with low levels present 
until the second week of June, when the Gramineae count rose dramatically lo a 
daily peak of 118 grains M*3, (Figure 4.8). The Gramineae pollen season 
lasted for five weeks, until mid-July. Throughout the months of June and July, 
the concentration of other herbaceous pollen taxa rose gradually (for example, 
Urtica. PlantagQ. Rumex. Compositae and Chenopodiaceae, Figures 4.8 to 
4.10, mostly reaching maximum counts in early August. The summer 
flowering arboreal species, Tilia and Castanea (Figure 4.11), first ^ipeared in 
the species spectrum in late June and were present until the end of July.
1988
The pollen production for most species in 1988 was considerably below that <rf 
1987. The first pollen grains of the season appeared in early March, 
comprising mostly Corvlus. Taxus and Fraxinus. Ulmus did not pollinate 
prolifically until mid-March, later than in die previous year (Figure 4.1). In 
mid-March through to eariy AprU Taxus. Salix and Corvlus peaked in their 
pollen production, following which the total pollen concentration declined 
briefly, as it did in 1987. By mid April the Fraxinus pollen concentration 
reached 191 grains M'^ (24 hour average) in marked contrast to the negligible 
counts for this species recorded in 1987 (below 10 grains M '3, Figure 4.7). In 
contrast to the high levels of Fraxinus pollen recorded, the concentration of
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Betula pollen peaked at only 68 grains M '3 (24 hour average) in mid-April, 
compared to a peak daily count of 373 grains in 1987 (Figure 4.2).
The peak production of Platanus and Ouercus coincided in the first half of May, 
as in 1987 (Figure 4.4). However, the counts for (Juercus pollen were lower 
than in the previous year, peaking at only 37 grains M '3 (5 day average). 
During late May, the counts of these two species declined, while levels of Acer. 
Aesculus and Pinus rose to dominate the pollen count
Late May also saw the start of flowering in some herbaceous species. Pollen 
from Gramineae, Urtica. Rumex aixl Plantaeo was present at low levels from 
the end of May through to early June, when concentrations started to rise as the 
weather became warmer and dryer. The peak Gramineae pollen concentration 
was recorded in the second week of June, with a daily count o f 408 grains M'^.
Late June also saw the emergence of pollen from the summer flowering trees. 
Tills and rastsnea. The maximum concentration of Tilia pollen occurred in 
early July, the same time as in 1987 although the pollen concentration reached 
only 1.5 grains M"^ (5 day average) in contrast to 7.2 grains M‘3 in 1987 
(Figure 4.11). (Concentrations of (Castanea pollen in 1988 were also lower than 
those recorded in the previous year.
Pollen from Urtica was present in the air from May, but did not teach its peak 
concentration until August; 122 grains M '^ averaged over a five day period. 
Compositae pollen also reached a peak concentration in early August at 6.8 
grains M'^ (5 day average). Low levels of Gtamineae, Urtica and Compositae 
pollen were then recorded through until mid-September.
1989
The start o f  the 1989 pollen season followed the same general pattern of the 
previous two years. The pollen spectra comprised low levels of Corvlus. 
Ulmus. Taxus and Alnus until early March when first Taxus and then AlniU 
flowered in abundance (Figures 4.1 to 4.3). Corvlus and Alnus pollen declined 
in mid March but the total arbmeal count increased as the pollen production of 
Taxus. Betula and Fraxinus rose. By late March Fraxinus peaked in 
concentration but at a far lower level than in 1988 (Hgure 4.7). Both Fraxinus 
and Alnus flowered two weeks earlier in 1989 than in the two preceding yean.
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Ponulus also flowered during this period producing the same low 
concentrations of pollen typical of previous years. The concentration of £fity|g 
in mid April (Figure 4.2) but then declined reflecting a period of cool, 
wet weather. At the end of April concentrations of Bctulg recovered to peak at 
380 grains M '3 (24 hour average) in the first week of May. Minute quantities 
of other pollen types, for example Elgua and Carninus (Figure 4.5) were also 
present in the spectnun. Quetcus and Pinus pollen concentrations rose in eany 
May, reaching a daily average maximum of 150 grains M'3 and 229 grains M'3 
respectively in the middle of the month.
Herbaceous types began to appear in the pollen spectrum in early May and 
increased in abundance through the month. The Gramineae pollen season 
started 7 days earlier than in the previous year, in late May (Figure 4.8), but the 
total seasonal count was only 2330 grains, lower than in either of the two 
previous years (Table 4.1). Both the peak concentration and the total seasonal 
catch of Urtica pollen was also lower in 1989 than in 1987 or 1988 (Figure 4.8 
and Table 4.1).
4.3 ANALYSIS OF SEASONAL VARIATIONS IN POLLEN 
COUNTS.
Eiifferences between the pdlen counts of the three years studied are investigated 
using the analysis of variance statistic. Because the pollen data are log-nonnally 
distributed, a log-transfonnation is applied to fill the requirements of normally- 
distributed data for analysis of variance statistics. The variance is then 
between the daily pollen counts of each year sampled and differences 
significant at the 95% confidence level considered. The seasonal variations of 
each pollen taxa are displayed by Figures 4.1 to 4.11 in the form of a calendar 
for each year to show the differences in the timing and abundance of the pollen 
seasons. The results of the analysis of variance tests are displayed as Table 
4.2. Differences in the timings of pollen seasons are investigated by the use of 
the start, length and finish of a pollen season. These parameters are defined 
using the methods of Nilsson and Persson (1981) as outlined in C3iapter 3.
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4.3.1 Abundance.
From an initial examination of the analysis of variance statistics, (Table 4.2) 
several groups of pollen taxa which vary with one another may be noted. The 
early spring flowering trees, namely Ulmi». XUUU •"d  AlUlli- ***°'*' *** 
same seasonal variation with a significanUy higher abundance in 1989 than in 
1987 or 1988 (Table 4.2). This variation may also be seen on the pollen 
calendars. Figures 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3. Also visible is a variation between the 
start of the pollen seasons between years. For example, Ig s u i  (Rp»»« ^-2) 
starts to poUinaie in late March in 1987 and 1988, but in 1989 the pollen season 
starts almost 3 weeks eariier at the beginning of the month.
Other spring flowering trees that show similar seasonal variations are E ggu  and 
rarninus which produce pollen in April. As for the early flowering trees, a 
signiflcantly greater abundance was recorded in 1989 than in 1987 or 1988. 
Another species, Pinus shows a similar variation, but releases pollen slightly 
later in May, Figure 4.7. Platanus and Fraxinus which flower together in late 
April, early May, both record significantly higher abundance during 1988 than 
in 1987 or 1989 (Figures 4.4 and 4.7).
The two summer flowering trees recorded in London, l il ia  and CUIMIM. *1*0 
show similar seasonal variations. Significantly higher quantities of these pollen 
types were recorded in 1987 than in 1988 or 1989. Other herbaceous species 
that flower at the same time, July also show similar v a r ia tio n sUftict. RutHCX 
and Plantaeo.
Possible reasons for these synchronized variations include the occurrence of 
weather conditions favourable to high pollen liberation during the pollen 
conditions favourable to high pollen production during anther formation 
or the presence of cyclical patterns of pt^len production.
However, some pollen taxa show no significant seasonal variation, Gramineae 
for example (Figure 4.8 and Table 4.2). Neither has QuCKM »»»own any 
significant variation over the three years of sampling, even though Anderson 
(1974) observed a biennial rhythm of Ouercus pollen production.
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Timing.
Fewer variations in the timing of the pollen seasons, compared to their 
abundance, are evident from the pollen calendars, and the start of most seasons 
within 10 to 15 days of the start in previous years. Exceptions to this 
arc in the start of the 1989 Taxus txrllen season (Figure 4.2) which started in the 
first few days of March, 15 to 20 days earlier than in the previous years. The 
1989 Platanus season also started 15 days earlier than in 1987 or 1988 (Figure 
4.4). The start of the Gramineae pollen season has also varied between the 
three years of sampling, with a progression forward from the 5th June 1987 to 
the 31st May 1988, to the 23rd May 1989 (Figure 4.8). The length of the 
season has remained relatively consistent, with a duration of approximately two 
months, so that the finish of the season has also moved forward accordingly.
The 1989 Tilia season was also earlier than in the previous two years (Figure 
4.11). The pollen season commenced at least 10 days earlier than in previous 
years, and although only moderate levels of Tilia pollen were recorded Oe** 
than 2 grains M‘3 5-day average. Figure 4.11) the season was almost complete 
by the time maximum counts were attained in the previous two years.
4.4 DISCUSSION O F THE INFLUENCES ON SEASONAL
VARIATIONS IN POLLEN ABUNDANCE AND TIM ING.
4.4.1 THE INFLUENCE OF CONTEMPORARY WEATHER 
CONDITIONS.
During spring 1987 fairly high levels of arboreal pollen coincided with a mild, 
wet and sunny spring. Maximum concentrations attained by different pollen 
taxa were 277 grains M'3 of Betula pollen over a five day period (Figure 4.2). 
106 grains M*^ of Platanus pollen (Figure 4.4), 4 grains M '^ of ACCE pollen 
(Figure 4.6), 2 grains M‘3 of Aesculus pollen (Figure 4.6), and 90 graini M*3 
of Ouercus pollen (Figure 4.4). Weather conditions were warmer (+2.60Q, 
sunnier (104%) and slightly drier in April than the 30 year average. (Table 4.3). 
Such conditions provide good opportunities for high pollen concentrations.
Spring 1988 recorded meteorological conditions similar to those in 1987, with 
mild, sunny and wet weather (Table 4.3). However, the pollen concentrations
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TABLE  4 3  MONTHLY METEOROLOGICAL HGURES FOR LONDON 
COMPARED TO THE AVERAGE FOR THE PREVIOUS 30 
YEARS.
TEMPERATURE DifTcrcnce from mean monthly tem povture ("C)
SUNSHINE Percentage of average monthly sunshine hours 
RAINFALL Percentage of average monthly rainfall
1986
Jan  Feb M ar Apr May Jun Ju l Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
Temp. -0.7 +0.1 -0.1 -2.3 -0.9 +1.2 +0.5 -1.6 -1.8 +1.2 +1.9 +1.8
Sun. 78 95 112 92 88 no 95 90 108 112 117 125
Rain 121 108 100 149 108 33 108 116 41 129 106 111
1987
Jan Feb M ar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
Temp. -3.1 +0.4 -1.7 +2.6 -0.8 -1.9 -0.2 +0.2 +0.1 -0.2 -0.4 +1.0
Sun. no 92 95 104 101 65 93 98 101 116 63 77
Rain 27 84 100 98 113 137 151 98 66 313 69 25
1988
Jan Feb M ar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
Temp. +2.1 +1.4 +0.5 +0.2 +0.9 -0.8 -2.0 +0.2 -0.4 +0.3 -0.3 +2.5
Sun. 112 184 79 99 103 78 85 111 102 106 139 84
Rain 210 68 140 68 88 86 149 105 50 100 26 16
1989
Jan Feb M ar Apr May Jun Ju l Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
Tcinp* +2.8 +2.9 +2.7 -1.7 +3.9 +1.6 +3.8 +2.5 +1.5 +1.9 +0.7 +1.5
Sun. 120 149 90 99 158 126 145 152 90 109 167 77
Rain 51 105 133 156 25 69 73 97 20 95 39 216
recorded were generally lower than those in 1987. Betula. for example, 
recoided only 36 grains M*3 u  the maximum five day average count, A cS  2.7 
grains M*3, Aesculus 2.5 grains M'3 and Ouercus 37 grains M‘3. The only 
exceptions to these lower counts were those for Platanus and Fraxinus. 
Platanus recorded concentrations similar to those in 1987 with a flve day 
average of 94 grains M '^ (Figure 4.4). This peak lasted for only a short period 
and the total pollen count for year was lower than in 1987 (Table 4.1) Fraxinus 
recorded significantly higher counts in 1988 compared to 1987 (Table 4.2) 
attaining a maximum five day average count of 117 grains (Fnguie 4.7).
(Concentrations of the summer flowering arboreal and herbaceous taxa were 
generally lower in 1988 than in 1987 or 1989, especially for species which 
pollinate in July. If the meteorological data for this period are examined, both 
June and July experienced temperatures and levels of sunshine lower than the 
30 year mean (Table 4.3), conditions not conducive to high levels of pollen 
production. However, the lower than average rainfall in June may have t^ se t 
the potentially low pollen production aixl resulted in counts similar to those of 
the previous year. In contrast July 1988 experienced rainfall 149% of and 
temperatures 2 ^  below the seasonal norm, which led to all pollen taxa 
recording lower counts than in July 1987. Following the onset of warmer, 
dryer weather in August, the counts of herbaceous pollen types rose quickly.
The spring of 1989 was exceptionally dry and mild with rainfall only 90% and 
temperatures l.l^C  above the 30 year average (Table 4.3). The early spring 
flowering trees, Corvlus. Taxus aixl Alnus recorded fairly high coiKxntrations 
(Figures 4.1,4.2 and 4.3). The counts of other spring flowering trees rose quit 
rapidly in late March and early April Betula. for example, recorded a five day 
average count above 100 grains M*^ by mid-April, but then a period o f cold, 
wet weather suppressed all pollen counts (Figure 4.2). The etnneidenoe of the 
height of the Platanus pollen season with this period resulted in the five day 
average count peaking at only 10 grains M*^ whereas in the two previous years 
it had attained more than 90 grains M'3 (Figure 4.4). Reduced counts of Faaus 
(Figure 4.5), Caminus (Figure 4.5), and Fraxinus (Figure 4.7) were also 
recorded during this period of wet weather. Following the onset of warmer, 
dryer weather in early May, the pollen counts of most arboreal species 
responded rapidly to the favourable conditions with counts similar to previous 
years. The Betula count peaked at 142 grains M '^ (S day average) within five 
days of the inset of warm weather, but the season soon came to a close u
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reserves of pollen became depleted, even though the weather conditions 
remained favourable. Other pollen taxa continued to record fairly high counts, 
Ouercus (Figure 4.4), Aesculus (Figure 4.6) and Pinus (Figure 4.7) for 
examine.
Meteorological conditions during the summer 1989 were cortducive to high 
pollen production with high temperatures and little rainfall (Table 4.3). The 
Gramineae pollen season responded to this with an early start in late May 
(Figure 4.8). The remainder of the season did not however attain the maximum 
levels or total counts of previous years reaching only 82 grains M '^ (Hguie 
4.8) over a five day average and a yearly total of 2330 grains (Table 4.1). The 
summer flowering tree taxa, U lia and Castanea. showed a trend similar to that 
of Gramineae, their pollen seasons starting earlier than in the previous years, 
but only low pollen concentrations being recorded (Figure 4.11). Some 
herbaceous species also exhibited similar patterns, most noticeably Urtica. 
(Figure 4.8) and Compositae (Figure 4.9). These low pollen concentrations at 
times of weather conditions usually favourable to high pollen production may 
be a result of drought stress in the plants following three successive months 
with lower than average rainfall (Table 4.3). The lack of moisture available to 
the plants would limit their growth and pollen production capability. This 
phenomenon appears most markedly in the tall, leafy plants most exposed to the 
sun, Gramineae and Urtica for example, and least in low growing, fleshy plants 
such as PlantagQ which will be better shaded and more able to conserve 
supplies of water.
4.4,2 INFLUENCE OF M ETEOROLOGICAL CONDITIONS 
DURING THE POLLEN FORMATIVE PERIOD.
Several authors have noted that warm, dry weather during the period that pollen 
is forming within the anthers of a plant result in iitcreased pollen concentrations 
during the pollen season. For the spring flowering trees, Hyde (1932) stated 
that this period is during the preceding late summer and early autumn, whereas 
for Gramineae, Davies and Smith (1974) believed the period to be April and 
May, the two months preceding the pollen season. This is also the time of 
pollen formation for the summer flowering trees and most other annual 
herbaceous plants.
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Some indications of the relationships between annual pollen production and 
weather conditions during the time of pollen fonnation emerge from the data 
collected over three years in north London, especially for the arboreal pollen 
taxa. The autumn of 1986 was dry and sunny with rainfall 41% and sunshine 
hours 108% of the seasonal norm (Ttd)le 4.3). Correspondingly, the following 
spring, most tree pollen concentrations were high, in particular RetuU (Figure
4.2) and Ouercus (Figure 4.4). In contrast, the autumn of 1987 was coo) and 
wet with rainfall 190% of and temperatures similar to the 30 year mean (Table
4.3) . Most pollen counts were then low during the spring of 1988. There was 
however an exception to the generally low counts, as Platanus attained 
concentrations similar to those in 1987, (Figure 4.4). The autumn weather of 
1988 was dry and sunny, but with cold periods (Table 4.3) and subsequently 
the arboreal pollen counts in 1989 were higher than in 1988. The reason why 
few 1989 pollen counts attained the maximum levels of the 1987 season might 
be the period of cool, wet weather experienced in late-April which sufqjresses 
the actual pollen concentrations, even though the potential for high levels 
existed.
If the meteorological conditions during the Gtamineae pollen formative period 
are examined similar trends emerge. Davies and Smith (1974) reported that the 
temperatures recorded during the two months preceding the Gramineae pollen 
season would determine both the stan and the total abundance the season. 
They observed that during the years 1961-70 above average temperatures 
during April and May resulted in an early start to the season and an increased 
seasonal pollen catch.
Examining firstly the influence of meteorology on the timing of the Gramineae 
pollen season. The start of the Gramineae pollen season is shown on Hgure 
4.8 and the corresponding temperature data by Table 4.3. On initial 
examination of these data, the average temperature recorded during May appears 
more influential to the start date than does that during April. For example, 
during April 1987 the average daytime maximum temperature was 2 .6K  above 
the seasonal mean and the Gramineae pollen season started on the Sth June. In 
contrast, in April 1988 and 1989 the average temperatures were -f0.2<>C aitd - 
1.7°C respectively and yet the Gramineae pollen season started in late May. If 
the average temperature during May are considered then a better fît with the 
pollen season start date is apparent than for the temperature during April. For 
example, the high temperatures recorded during May 1989 were followed by a
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Start to the Gramineae pollen season at least seven days earlier than in previous 
years.
The influence of spring temperature on the seasonal abundance of pollen nuy be 
examined from Tables 4.1 and 4.3. Total seasonal Gramineae pollen 
abundance varied considerably between 1987 and 1989, however these data 
prove anomalous to the theories suggested by Davies and Smith, 1973. They 
state that if a pollen season starts early, then it will continue for longer and is 
more likely to be a severe season for hayfever sufferers, ie. that the total 
seasonal pollen catch will be high. This is clearly not so in Lxmdon over the 
three years monitored as a negative relationship between the two variables is 
apparent This is still true if other methods of defining the start of pollen season 
are used, for example the SO grains M-3 threshold put forward by Frankland 
and Davies (in Davies and Smith 1973).
4 .4 J  THE INFLUENCE OF RHYTHMS O F POLLEN 
PRODUCTION.
Some indications of the presence of rhythms of pollen production emerge from 
the sampling record, although sampling over a much longer period is necessary 
to confirm these patterns.
Annual variations in the abundance of Betula and Ouercus pollen recorded in 
Islington support the theory of a biennial cycle of pollen production in these 
species with district peaks in abundance occulting in 1987 and 1989. The 1989 
Betula pollen record attained high levels of almost 140 grains M*  ^(Figure 4.2) 
as a five day average in spile of the cool and wet conditions that occurred during 
the season. Ouercus pollen was recorded at maximum levels of 90 and 106 
grains M '3 in 1987 and 1989, but at only 37 grains M‘3 in 1988 (Figure 4.4). 
However, three years data are clearly insufficient to determine whether these are 
truly two year cycles. Other pollen taxa do not follow the trends reported by 
Hyde (1952) and Anderson (1974b) according to the sampling record. These 
authors suggested that Fagus would follow a biennial rhythm in phase with 
Betula. but this is clearly not so in London as negligible quantities of Fagus 
pollen were trapped in 1987 and 1988, but its abundance increased to a 
significantly higher level in 1989 (Figure 4.3 and Table 4.1). This single year 
of relatively high pollen production might be in keeping with the five to seven
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year cycle of pollen production proposed for Faeus by Nielson (1977) but 
clearly sampling over a mud) longer period would be needed to deiennine this.
Other arboreal pollen taxa do not display any discernible rhythm in their pdlen 
productivity. Fraxinus pollinated proUfically in 1988 (reaching a maximum 
concentration of 117 grains M '3 over a five day period. Figure 4.7) but 
appeared in negligible concentrations in 1987 and 1989, even though weather 
conditions were favourable during its flowering season. This pattern suggests a 
possible cycle of two years or more, not in phase with Betula. Ouercus or 
Fagus. The pattern of Platan us pollen abundance bears some resemblance to 
that of Fraxinus. with concentrations recorded during 1988 significantly higher 
than those in 1987 or 1989 (Table 4.2). However, the 1989 Platanus flowering 
season coindded with a period of cold, wet weather during the last week of 
April, which may have reduced the potential count for this year.
Pinus displays yet another pattern of pollen production. The concentrations 
recorded in 1989 are significantly higher than those in 1987 or 1988 (Ingure 
4.7) and those in 1988 are also slightly higher than in 1987 although this 
difference it not significant (Table 4.2). Jager (1989) could not establish a dear 
pattern of variation of Pinus in Vienna even over thirteen years.
Janzon et al (1977) observed marked variations in the pollen production of 
Alnus and Picea indicating that patterns of productivity may be evident in pollen 
taxa other than Betula. Ouetcus and Fagus. although these rhythms can not be 
identified over just three years of sampling.
The summer flowering trees, Tilia and ra«t«nea. exhibit similar patterns of 
abundance. The concentrations recorded in 1987 are significantly higher than 
those in 1988 or 1989 (Table 4.2) in spite of the weather conditions in June and 
July of 1988 and 1989 which w oe more favourable to high levels of pollen 
production than those in 1987. To determine whether or not this is evidence of 
a cycle of pollen production o i three years or more would need a sampling 
record over a much longer period. No previous authors have reported cjrclical 
patterns of pollen production in Tilia or Castanea.
No regular patterns have been identifled in the release of pollen from the 
Gramineae family or other heibaceous plants.
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Andenon (1974b) states that in Denmark all the spring flowering trees with 
obvious cycles in ptdlen production were in phase with one another. However, 
little synchronization appears to exist in the London pollen record. Within the 
three years monitored, Betula and Ouercus experienced years of peak 
abundance in 1987 and 1989, whereas maximum counts for Fraxinus and 
Platanus featured in 1988. Other species, such as Pinus. produced low 
quantities of pollen in 1987, and increased in abundance in 1988 and 1989. 
Anderson suggested that the synchronization of peak pollen years resulted fion  
an important climatic episode that limited pollen production in one year so 
severely that all cycles were disrupted and recommenced from the following 
year. Such an event does not appear to have taken place in London.
4JS IMPLICATIONS OF BIOLOGICAL RHYTHMS IN POLLEN 
PRODUCTION TO ALLERGY SUFFERERS.
No research has been conducted in Great Britain to determine the concentration 
thresholds at which susceptible people begin to experience allergic rhinitis due 
to tree pollens. Even the acceptance that allergic rhinitis can be provoked by 
such ptrilen taxa as Betula. Ouercus. Platanus and Ctorvlus is recent (Davies. 
1989).
Research conducted in Finland by Viandder and Koivkko (1978) has 
established that a Betula count of over 80 grains M'3 at the start of the season 
and 30 grains M '^ at the end will invoke an allergic reaction in all those allergic 
to Betula pollen. Less pollen is needed to invoke symptoms at the end of the 
season u  exposure to an allergen will further sensitize a suffncr. Baaed on 
these results, the thresholds of allergic response were exceeded in London for a 
period of thirty days in 1987 and for two separate periods of ten and seven days 
in 1989, whilst in 1988 the threshold was not reached at all. However, the 
relevance of dte ^tplication in London of thresholds devised in Finland must be 
questioned as Betula pollen counts will be much higher there and arboreal- 
pollinosis more common. Nevertheless, the variation in Betula pollen from 
year to year, by a magnitude of as much as seven, does mean that people 
allergic to the pollen may not realise it as they may not suffer at the same tune 
every year.
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No threshold levels for other pollen types have been established, and so no 
comments on the frequency with which they are exceeded can be made. 
However, the fact that people do suffer allergic reactions to tree pollen means 
that threshold levels are being surpassed and so the identification of the patterns 
of abundance of these pollen type will be of impcriance to the sufferen.
4.6 SUMMARY.
Marked seasonal variations in pollen abundance have been shown to occur for 
several common arboreal pollen taxa, specifically Betula. Ouetcus. Fraxinus. 
Platanus. Pinus. Tilis and Clastanea. Variations in abundance relate both to the 
influence of nreteorological conditions on pollen production and to variations in 
the flowering phenology of trees. However, the seasonal variations of the non- 
arboreal pollen types such as Gramineae, Urtica. Rumex and Plantaao for 
example are not marked and may be accounted for by the variations in the 
weather conditions between seasons.
The seasonal patterns of pollen abundance occurring in London agree, to some 
extent, with the patterns recorded in Denmark by Andersen, (1974b) and in 
Sweden by Goldberg et al (1988). They do not, however, agree closely with 
previous works on the seasonal variation of pollen abundance conducted in 
Great Britain by Bonny (1980) and Nielsen (1977) although the patterns 
identified by Nielsen may only become evident in the north London pollen 
record if sampling were to continue over a much longer time period.
Fewer variations in the timing of pollen seasons exist than for pollen 
abundance. No regular patterns in the timing of pollen seasons have been 
established and, instead, the variations relate to weather conditions preceding 
and during the pollen season. Warm and dry conditions result in an early start 
to a pollen season, while <x)ol and wet conditions may delay ot obscure the 
season.
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CHAPTER 5
DAY TO  DAY VARIATIONS IN POLLEN ABUNDANCE.
5.1 INTRODUCTION.
When the day to day variations of most pollen taxa are plotted over the three 
pollen seasons, large fluctuations are observable, (for example, Gramineae 
pollen. Figure S.l). Such fluctuations have been commonly observed by other 
investigators, for example Hyde (1952) and Bringfelt (1982) who have 
considered them closely in relation to temperature and rainfall However, many 
questions remain unanswered as to the exact role of meteorology in the release 
and dispersal of pollen grains, and especially in the influence of weather in 
pnxlucing high pollen counts. The identification of these weather conditions 
which may lead to an accurate forecast of a high pollen count is of particular 
imponance to hayfever sufferers.
This chapter will therefore consider the day to day variations in pollen 
abundance. The variation in the behaviour of particular pollen taxa will firstly 
be considered in relation to meteorological conditions, followed by a 
discussion of the role of individual meteorological facton in causing day to day 
variations.
Several pollen types are selected for detailed investigation of daily patterns of 
pollen abundaiKe. Pollen taxa are chosen on the basis of their abundance, 
allergenic potential and source area by the following criteria. A pollen taxon 
should firstly occur in abundance to enable a detailed ccnsideiation of the day to 
day variations, without being affected by spasmodic fluctuations in occurrence. 
Abundant pollen types are also more likely to fill the second criterion, that of 
allergenicity, than are types that occur only inteimittently. The allergic potential 
of a pollen type is controlled by the protein content of the pollen wall, but this 
will cause hayfever problems only if the pollen occurs in sufficient quantity to 
sensitize those people exposed to the antigen. The third criterion for selection is 
that the pollen types chosen should provide a contrast in their source areas to 
allow consideration of different transport processes.
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The fint choice of poUen taxon selected is Gtamineae as it is the main allei:Benic 
poUm type in Etirope (D*Amato A  Spieksma, 1991), it is very abundant and it 
originates mainly from outside of London (Davies f t  Smith, 1973). Bemla is 
also an abundant pollen taxon, it is a known allergen in Scandinavia (Johanssen 
197S, Wallin 1991, and Hjelmroos 1991) and it is also thought to provoke 
hayfever symptoms in Great Britain (Davies, 1989). Betula pdlen originates 
from both inside and outside the London urban area (Burton, 1983). The next 
choice of pollen type is Plmanmi which is particularly abundant within London 
and can provoke an allergenic reaction on a local scale (Davies, 1989). 
pollen originates almost totally within central London where it is planted as a 
street and park tree. Other pollen types recorded during the three years of 
sampling are excluded from this atudysis as they derive from an uncertain origin 
(H- are not perceived to cause allergenic problems.
Twelve meteorological variables are used in this present work tm the analysis of 
daily variations in the pollen count They comprise daily maximum, minimum 
and average temperature, average relative humidity, hours of sunshine, rainfall, 
maximum and average cloud cover, maximum and average adnd speed, 
predominant wind dncction and synoptic situation.
Although other meteorological variables such as air turbulence, mixing height 
and air trajectories have previously are likely to influence pollen dispersaL these 
data are not recorded in central London and are not available for use in this 
study. Instead the stability of the lower atmosphere has been estimated by 
using Paaquil's (1962) stability categories which estimate stability by the use of 
wind speed and sunshine intensity during the day and wind speed aitd cloud 
cover over night Stability of the atmosphere is classified as one of six classes 
from very stable th rou ^  neutral to very unstable.
Due to the significant variation between the total yearly catches of fiQylg and 
Platanus pollen (Chapter 4), the daily pollen counts have been standardised 
relative to the total seasonal pollen catch following the methodology of 
Moseholm, Weeke and Peterson (1986). By this method pollen counts from 
years of different pollen production potentials can be compared directly. 
Because the daily pollen counts of the three taxa examined are log-normally 
distributed, they are also subjected to a log-transformation to satisfy the 
requirements of normally distributed data for the application of parametric 
statistical tests.
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The logged, itandardieed pollen counts ire then entered into an analysis of 
variance test to determine significant differences between the counts recosded 
under different meteorological conditions. Where linear relationships between 
the pollen counts and the meteorological variables are identified, Pearson 
product montent and partial correlations have also been calculated to identify the 
influence of each variable. Because of the inter-relationship between the 
meteorological variables, the datt have also been processed throu^ a stepwise 
multiple regression analysis to identify which parameten caused most variation 
in the pollen counts.
However, because of the marked seasonal variation in pollen abundance, the 
difference between the actual pollen count and the expected, potential value is 
also correlated against the weather variables. This method takes into account 
the potential pollen production as it varies through a season. Several methods 
of producing a smoothed seasonal curve of potential pollen abundance have 
been used, and the amount of variance in the daily pollen counts explained by 
the meteorological parameters in each model compared.
An initial attempt to produce a smoothed seasonal curve of potential p t^en 
abundance followed the methodology of McCartney and Lacey (1991). 
Staitdardized pollen curves from the three yean of sampling are centred relative 
to the period of maximum pollen ¡noduction, and the standardized daily counts 
averaged over the sampling period. A seven day running mean is then taken of 
this curve, and a smoothed curve calculated for each year proportional to the 
total seasonal pollen catch. The 'average trend' is then subtracted from each 
daily pollen count and the difference analyzed in relation to the meteorological 
variables through Pearson product moment, partial and multiple correlations.
The T42S3H' function within the SPSS/Pc statistical package (1988) is also 
used to produce smoothed seasonal curves of potential pollen abundance. This 
applies a compound data smoother to the pollen counts, fintly with a running 
median of 4, centred by a tunning median of 2, and then a running median of S, 
centred by a tunning median of 3. The curve is then resmoothed using running 
weighted averages. The residual between the smoothed curve and the recorded 
pollen counts is then used in the analysis described above.
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Further detrended poUen curves are produced by fltdng standard mathematical 
curves (such as cubic and quadratic curves) to the pollen dam of each season by 
the method of least squares.
5.2 RESULTS.
5.2.1 GRAMINEAE POLLEN.
An examination of the results of the analyses of variance between the daily 
pollen counts recorded under different categories of the meteorological variables 
reveals clear patterns of variation (Table S.l). Gramineae pollen counts exhibit 
clear, significant and approximately linear relationships with the parameters of 
average daytime cloud cover, hours of sunshine, daytime humidity, daily 
rainfall and maximum temperature. For maximum temperature and hours of 
sunshine this is a positive relationship, whilst for the other variables it is a 
negative one.
These relationships can then be examined for signifícance using Pearsons 
Correlation coeffìcient (Tables 5.2 - 5.5). However, because some 
meteorological variables are interrelated (for example, sunny days will record 
low average cloud cover), the data are also subjected to partial and multiple 
correlation analysis, the results of which are displayed in Tables 5.2 - 5 Of 
the partial correlation coefRcients of the model using logged and standardized 
Gramineae pollen counts, the variables maximum temperature and average 
humidity exhibited the most influence on the daily pollai counts. This influence 
is confirmed by the stepwise multiple regression analysis which entered these 
variables and the daily rainfall total and average wind qieed into the equatk». 
The interrelationship between all these variables is demonstrated by the 
relatively small increase in the Multiple R coefficient with the addition of 
subsequent parameters, ie. from an initial value of 0.58268 of the variation 
accounted for by the variation in humidity, an additional 0.06465 is gained by 
the inclusion of temperature and rainfall in the equation, despite the high, 
significant Pearsons correlation coefficients these display. Intercorrelation 
probably arises as rainfall is likely to cause high readings of relative humidity, 
which in turn is dependent on the air temperature, and hence the maximum daily 
temperature record. The influence of these variables on the pollen count is in 
agreement with the work of Hyde (1952b) who also recorded lower Gramineae
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TA1II.E g .l ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE BETWEEN DAILY ORAMINEAE POLLEN (XKJNTS (LOOGEEVSTANDARDEED) AND METEOROLOGICAL PARAMETERS. 
(*denoiei groiipi afnificandy differem at the 93% confUenoe level)
AVERAGE DAYTIME CLOUDCOVER: 
F. Ratio: 11.3987 F. Prob.: 0.0000
'E7.11 - 8.0octaves
MeanPollen
.3213
N36
3.81 - 6.3 .8363 246 J1 -7 .1 .8417 26
3.1 - 3.8 1.0732 373.1 - 3.0 1.0888 480 .0 -3 .0 1.2762 19
Group 6 4 3 3 2 1
AVERAGE WINDSPEED: 
F. Ratio: 2.3337 
F. Prob.: 0.0303 Mean
>P Pollen N12.0 - max knots .6749 28
10.01 - 12.0 .8634 320 .0 -6 .0 .9472 367.01 - 8.4 .%24 388.41 -10.0 1.0072 286.01-7.1 1.1120 28
3 1 3  4 2
HOURS OF SUNSHINE: F. Ratio: 8.6817 
F. Prob.: 0.0000 Mean
Group Pollen N1 Ö -0.73 hour .6813 34
2 0.76-3.0 .8099 26
3 3.01 - 3.2 .9246 274 3.21 - 7.3 1.0173 36
3 7.31-11.0 1.0193 436 11.01 - max 1.1324 24
SYNOPTIC SITUATION:
F. Ratio: 4.0374
F. Prob.: 0.0020 Mean
Group Pollen N6 LP over London 1.4704 32 LPtoN E 1.6127 23
3 LPtoNW 1.8386 344 LPtoSW 1.9687 11
1 HP 2.2178 100
3 LPtoSE 2.2263 3
Group 1 2 3 4 3 6
Group 6 2 3 4 1 3
TABLE 5.1 (Contiiiucd) 
AVERAGE DAYTIME HUMIDTTY:
F. Ratio: 17.1344 F. Prob.: 0.0000
Gnxu)
6 W .l-m ax %
Mean
Ptdlen N Group 6
.3579 24
5 73.1 - 80 .8058 433 65.1-69 .9117 29 *
4 69.1 - 73 .9592 29 •1 min - 60 1.1975 27 •
2 60.1-65 1.2416 38 *
5 3 4 1 2
DAILY RAINFALL:
F. Ratio: 16.4369 F. Prob.: 0.0000 Mean
Group 5 3.01 •■ 5.0mm
Pollen
.4275
N
23
6 5.01-■ max .4933 123 0.51 ■ 1.0 .5024 194 1.01 •3.0 .7056 132 0.01-•0.5 .8784 52
1 0.00 1.1722 71
MAXIMUM DAILY TEMPERATURE:
F. Ratio: 17.0752 F. Prob.: 0.0000 Mean
up Pollen N Group 1 2 3
min -15.0° .5759 33
15.1 -17.0 .7267 3017.1 -19.0 .8039 42 *19.0-21.0 1.0432 29 • •25.0 - max 1.1752 23 ♦ *
21.0-25.0 1.3682 33 * 0 *
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WINDDIRECrK»4
F. Ratio: 19.2019 F. Prob.: 0.0000
Group
3 181 - 270°2 91-1804 271-3601 0 -9 0
MeanPollen
1.66001.9174
1.97812.3085
N Group 3 2 4 1
6915 •50 •56 •  •  •
TAHi.E jl.2 ANALYSIS OF DAILY GRAMINEAE POLLEN COUNTS
M(X)EL: Logged/Standirdized counts YEARS:1987-1989
PEARSON PRODUCT MOMENT CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS:Cloud Sunshine
Coeflf.
Rainfall-.4484
Max.Temp.
. 5 ^
Humidity
-.3628
N. 130 130 130
P. .000 .000 .000
-.4020130
.000
.4007130
.000
Wind-.2080130.009
f if t h  o r d e r  p a r t ia l  c o r r e l a t io n  COEFnCIENTS:
Rainfall Max.Temp. Humidity-.2237
Cloud
Coeff. -.2056 .3032 .0457DF. 123 123 123 123P. .011 .000 .006 .306
.0089
123.461
Wind
-.1851123.019
STEPWISE MULTIPLE REGRESSION:
Variables entered in the oider-
1. Humidity.2. Max. Temperature.
3. Daily RainfaU.4. AveraK Windmeed.
Multiple R “  .63776 
r 2 .  .43265Durbin Watson Test Statistic s  .67958 (positive autoconelation).
Residuals normally distributed, but positively correlated with the logged/standardized 
poUm counts.
Variation of residuals with prédominent daily wind direction:
T A M .E 8 J ANALYSIS OF DAILY GRAMINEAE FCftlEN COUNTS
M O KL: Quadratic cune (curvefit) YEARS:1987-1989
PEARSON PRODUCT MOMENT CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS:
Rainfall Max.Temp. Humidity Cloud Sunshine Wind
Coeff. -.4913 .6918 -.6 4 * -.4622 .4390 -.1971N. 128 128 128 128 128 128P. .(XX) .000 .000 .000 .000 .021
FIFTH ORDER PARTIAL CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS:
Rainfall Max.Temp. Humidity Cloud Sunshine Wind
Coeff. -.1974 .5748 .1126 -.2121 -.0512 -.0914DF. 121 121 121 121 121 121P. .021 .000 .080 .008 .111 .332
STEPWISE MULTIPLE REGRESSION:
Variables entered in the oider- 1. Max. Temperature.
Multiple R *  .68939 
r 2 -  .47526Durbin Watson Test Statistic -  .72589 (positive autocorrelation).Residuals nonnally distributed, but positively correlated with the transformed pollen 
counts.
Variation of residuals with predominent daily wind direction:
TA BLES^ ANALYSIS OF DAILY GRAMINEAE FCHJ£N CXXJNTS
MODEL: T42S»i YEARS;1987-1989
PEARSON PROJUCr M(»IENT OORRELATKM CCffiFnCIENTS:
Rainffdl Max.Temp. Humidity Cloud Sunshine Wind
Coeff. -.4852 .6653 -.6028 -.4721 .4684 -.2672N. 128 128 128 128 128 128P. .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .007
FIFTH ORDER PARTIAL OORRELATION COEFFICIENTS:
Rainfidl Max.Temp. Humidity Cloud Sunshine Wind
Coeff. -.1028 .5 2 « .0782 -.2074 -.0693 -.0951DF. 121 121 121 121 121 121P. .082 .000 .266 .009 .293 .301
STEPWISE MULTIPLE REGRESSION:
Variables entered in the older- 
I. Max. Tempmture.
Multiple R > .61029 
r 2 -  .35286Durbin Watson Test StatistiOB 1.32096 (positive autocorrelation).Residuals nonnally distributed, but poudveiy correlated with the transformed pollen 
counts.
Variation of residuals with predominent daily'wind direction:
TABLE S.S ANALYSIS OF DAILY GRAMINEAE PCXXEN GOUNTS
MCXXLrODunttdetitixled after YEARS: 1987-1989
McCMiey & Lacey (1991)
PEARSON PR(X>UCT M(»(ENT CX3RRELATKW OCKFFICIENTS:
Rainfall MaxTemp. Humidity Cloud Sunshine Wind 
Coeff. -J2AS5 .5881 -.1726 -.3631 .2733 -.1613N. 81 81 81 81 81 81P. .013 .000 .062 .000 .007 .073
FIFTH ORDER PARTIAL CORRELATION OCKFHCIENTS:RainCsU Max.Temp. Humidity CloudCoeff. -.0079 .5074 .0505 -.2280DF. 74 74 74 74P. .473 .000 .333 .024
Wind
.084374.234
STEPWISE MULTIPLE REGRESSION:
Vaiiablei entered in the oider- 
1. Max. Temperature.
Multiple R -  .38808 
r 2 -  .34384
Durbin Watson Test Statistic -  .96176 (positive autocorrelation). Residuals normally distributed.
Variation of residuals with predominent daily wind direction:
lo C a
counu on dayi of low temperature and high rainfaU. Higher counu were 
recorded on wann. dry days with low relative humidity.
However, if the results of the partial and multiple correlation analyses between 
the meteorological variables and the detrended Grammeae pollen counts are
considered (Tables 5.3 - 5 J )  then the parameter that rqjpcars to explain the mort 
variation in the Gramine« pollen count is the maximum daily temperature. The
importance of average relative humidity becomes s l i^ t  when compared to the 
analyses unsmoothed pollen counu and this variable is not entered into 
the multiple regression equations of the models using detrended pollen data. 
Maximum daily temperature is the only variable entered into tiiese models and 
alone is sufficient to explain up to 56% of the variation in the daUy Gramineae 
pollen count
The relative unimportance of humidity in these models is in contradiction to 
previous works where it was considered as one of the most influential 
variables, (Hyde. 1952b and Galan et al, 1989a for example) although Cadman 
(1991) did not include it in her analyses of daily Gramineae pollen counu in 
South Africa.
The negative association between the Gramineae pollen count and daily rainfall 
has been considered by several previous authors who found it to be one of the 
most influential meteorological parameters (McDonald. 1962, Davies, 1969). 
However, in this aiudysis it is included in only one of the multiple regression 
equations (Table 5.2, logged, standardized Gramineae pollen counu) and tiiere 
contributed only 2.2% to the increase in the level of explanation. This low 
contribution u  probably explained by the intercorreUtion bmween rainfaU and 
the other meteorologicjti variables: for example, in summer, rainy days are 
Ukely to have a Iowct temperature, a higher relative humidity, a higher level of 
cloud cover and frequently be windier than dry days.
The parameters of cloud cover, hours of sunshine and average wind speed do 
not significantly increase the level of explanation of any of the multiple 
regression equations. The lack of influence of wind speed recorded in London 
is in marked contrast to the work of Btingfelt et al (1982) in Stockholm where 
they found the average daily wind speed to be the most important 
meteorological variable in determining the daily Gramineae ptUlen count.
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Likewiie, the lack of influence of the hours of sunshine is in contrast to the 
work o f  Cadman (1991).
Although the parameters of wind direction and synoptic situation displayed 
high, significant F ratios in the analysis of variance tests (Table 5.1), these 
variables could not be entered into the multiple regression equation due to the 
nature erf the d«t« It is unlikely, however, that data on the synoptic situation 
would greatly aid in the explanation of the daily variation due to the interrelation 
with other meteorological parameten. Anticyclonic situations in summer are 
generally characterized by low wind speeds, clear sunny sides, low rainfall and 
high temperatures. In contrast, cyclonic weather is generally rainy, windy and 
cloudy with mild temperatures, all parameters considered independently in this 
analysis. The position of a cyclone, relative to London, will however determine 
the wind direction, a variable also not included in the multiple regression 
analysis.
To determine the influence of wind direction relative to the other meteorological 
variables, the residuals of the multiple regression equations are plotted with the 
predominant daily wind direction. Tables 5.2 - 5.5 show how no consistent 
bias of the residuals of the multiple regression equations is evident relative to 
the wind direction. The absence of any residuals between 1 lO® and 120° and 
between 130° and 140° is due to the fact that no days with a predominant wind 
from that direction occurred during the Gramineae pollen seasons of 1987 - 
1989.
The slight positive correlation between the residuals of the multiple regression 
analyses using the detrended datt and the dependent variable, the pollen count 
(Tables 5.2 - 5.5), suggests that the regression model needs the inclusion of 
another independent variable to fully explain the variation in the daily 
Gramineae pollen count This variable might be a meteorological parameter not 
yet considered in the analysis or could possibly be due to the lack of an accurate 
method of forecasting the potential pollen abundance. As may be seen from 
Tables 5.3 - 5.5, the models using detrended Gramineae pollen couna explain 
only about 10% more of the variance in ptrflen concentration than does the 
model using absolute pollen counts (Table 5.2). The accuracy of forecuting 
potential pollen production might be improved by the inclusion of some further 
meteorological parameten, such as a value of temperature and rainfall lagged by
68
2-4 days to indicate the increase in potential pollen production following warm 
and wet weather.
5 .2 J  BETULA POLLEN.
When the results of the analysis of variance tests between the BCtuli  pollen 
counts recorded under different categories of the meteorological variables are 
examined, few clear patterns of variation emerge (Table 5.6). The only 
^ gnirwant difference is between the categories of maximum daUy temperature 
where a positive linear relationship between the maximum temperature and daily 
pollen count is evident. This result is confirmed by the Pearson product 
moment correlation coefficients (significant at the 95% confidence level) 
observed between the two variables for all the analyses of fisiulg pollen 
variation (Tables 5.7 - 5.10). If the partial correlation coefficients are 
considered (where the effects of the inter-relation between the meteorological 
variables are removed) then the daily maximum temperature remains as the only 
significant variable. As a consequence, it is the only parameter entered into the 
stepwise multiple regression equation, where it alone accounts for 26-36% of 
the variation in the daily Bemla pollen counu (Tables 5.7 - 5.10). No other 
meteorological parameter exerts such a strong influence on the BetuU pollen 
count, although concentrations recorded on wet days are significantly different 
from those on dry days with an F ratio of 4.1254 (F Probability 0.0000).
If the residuals of the multiple regression equations (Tables 5.7 - 5.10) are 
examined then a positive autocorrelation between the daily pollen counts is 
evident (Durbin & Watson test sutistic 1.10124). As is observed for the 
Gramineae pollen counts, the stattdardiied residuals are also positively 
correlated with the pollen count, suggesting that either artother independent 
variable needs to be entered into the analysis, or that the models estimating the 
curve of the pollen season are not accurately predicting the pollen production 
potential. The variation of the residuals with respect to wind direction (Tables 
5.7 - 5.10) shows no clear pattern of variation, suggesting that this variable is 
not an important influence on the daily Bstulg pollen concentration.
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TABLE 5.6 (Continued)
MAXIMUM DAILY lEMPERATURE:
F. Ratio: 6.23S4 
F. Prob.: 0.0001
Mean
Group Pcdlen N Group 1
1 min - 10.5®C .8777 11
2 10.6 -12.5 1.0210 94 14.1 - 15.0 1.3151 20 ♦
3 12.6 -14.0 1.3464 145 15.0 -19.0 1.5892 11 *6 19.1 - max 1.6862 10 «
WIND DIRECTION:
F. Ratio: 12.9740
F. Prob.: 0.0000
Mean
Group Pollen N Group 4
4 271-3600 1.4603 24
1 0 -9 0 1.4830 122 91 -180 1.9472 14 •3 181-270 2.1572 25 •
2 4 3 5 6
2 3
- )  I
TABI.g. jl.7 ANALYSIS OF DAILY BETULA P(MXEN COUNTS 
MODEL: Logged/Standardized counts YEARS:1987-1989 
PEARSON PRODUCT K«)MENT CORRELATION OOEFHCIENTS:
BÜtinfall Max.Temp. Humi^ty Cloud Sunshine Wind
Coeff. -.2348 .5091 -.1773 -.2048 .1932 -.0803N. 76 76 76 76 76 76
P. .021 .000 .063 .000 .047 .245
FIFTH ORDER PARTIAL CORRELATION OœFFICIENTS:
Rainfall Max.Temp. Humidity (Zloud Sunshine Wind
Coeff. -.0620 .4853 -.0887 .0044 -.0698 .1504DF. 69 69 69 69 69 69
P. .304 .000 .231 .485 .282 .105
STEPWISE MULTIPLE REGRESSION:
Variables entered in the oider- 1. Max. Temperature.
MultipleR «.S0907 
r 2 > .25915Durbin Watson Test Statistic-1.10124 (positive autocorrelation).
Residuals normally distributed, but positively correlated with the logged/standaidized 
pollen count
Variation of residuals with prédominent daily wind direction:
TAm.F.jl-K ANALYSIS OF DAILY BETULA PCMX£N COUNTS
MODEL: Quadnuic curve (cwvefit) YEARS:I987-I989
PEARSON PR(»U C r MOMENT CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS: 
Rainfall Max.Tetnp. Humidity Cloud Sunshine
Coeff. -.3225 .4128 -.4012 -.2145 .1090N. 74 74 74 74 74P .000 .000 .000 .081 .174
Wind-.025674
.131
FIFTH ORDER PARTIAL CORRELATION CC®FFIC1ENTS:
Rainfall Max.Tonp. Humidity Ckxxl-.0414 .3014 -.0647 -.0074
67 67 67 61.131 .021 .321 .435
Wind-.0014
67.432
STEPWISE MULTIPLE REGRESSION:
Variables entered in the oider.- 1. Max. Temperature.
MultipleR «.54110
r 2 « . 25526 . ^Durbin Watson Test Statistic « .72589 (positive autocorrelation). ,  . „Residuals normally distributed, but positively correlated with the transformed pollen 
counts.
Variation of residuals with predominent daUy wind direction:
l i

TABLE «.10 ANALYSIS OF DAILY BETULA P ( X J ^  COUNTS
MODEL: COUNTS DETRENDED AFTER YEARS:1987-1989MCCARTNEY f t  LACEY (1991)
PEARSON PRODUCT MCM1ENT CORRELATKM COEFFICIENTS:Rainfidl Max.Tetnp. Humidity Cloud Sunslune M^nd Coeff. -.0743 .4127 -.3312 -.2384 .2473 -.0943N. 74 74 74 74 74 74P. .301 .000 .004 .021 .034 .328
FIFTH ORDER PARTIAL CCKIRELATION OKFFICIENTS:Rainfidl Max.Temp. Humidity Cloud Suiuhine Wind Coeff. -.0743 .3471 -.1760 -.0143 -.0081 -.0164DF. 67 67 67 67 67 67
P. .376 .013 .101 .374 .417 .408
STEPWISE MULTIPLE REGRESSION:
V uiibiet entered in the cider-1. M u . Temperature.
Multiple R -  .33247 
r 2 -  .23478
Durtwi Watson Test Statistic- 1.02478 (prative autoconelation).
Residuals nonnally distributed, but positively conelaied widi the transfonned pollen counts.
IVasiation cf residuab with predominent daily wind direction:
15 '
5 ^  n^ATANUS POLLEN.
The results of the analysis of daily variations in the Pi«t«nu« pollen counts and 
their relationship to the meteorological variables diqtlay some maifced comrasts 
to those of Rf.mli or Gramineac pollen.
The analysis of variance test between P l» t« n u i pollen counts recorded under 
different categories of the meteorological variables reveal significant diffemioes 
in respect of the variables o f wind direction, synoptic situation and average 
daytime humidity (Table S .ll).
However, none of these variables display linear relationships and when the 
Pearson product moment correlation coefficients are examined, no conelations 
significant at the 93% confidence level are evident (Table 3.12). The highest 
partial conelation coefficient is between the logged and standardized poUn 
count and the average daily humidity, which at -0.1881 has a probalrility of 
only 0.062 (Table 3.12). In the multiple regression equation for this analysis 
nofte of the nMeorological variables are entered.
In contrast to the results of the other pollen taxa considered, Platanus pollen 
displays a positive relatianship with the daily rainfall total, although nowhere is 
this coefficient significant at the 93% or 90% confident level. This may result 
from the increased turbulence associated with rainstorms whereby more pollen 
is raised from street level to roof-top level where it is recorded by the Buikaid 
sampler.
A distinctive feature of the results of the analysis of daily variation in the 
E lltiiuu  pollen count is the low level of variation that can be accounted for by 
the meteorological variables. The highest coefficient derived from the 
analysis of counts relative to a smoothed quadratic curve (Table 3.13) but could 
only account fm 18% of the variation in the counu. This low level of 
explanation suggests that the meteorological variables under consideration are 
not thow of importance to Qgtiom pollen dispersaL Small scale air movements 
around the urban fabric may play an increasingly important role compared to the 
predominant wind direction and wind speed in the London area than for the 
other pollen taxa considered. A more accurate forecast of Platanus pollen 
dispersal would then require measurements of mixing height and turbulence.
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TAWI.F. <11 ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE BETWEEN DAILY PLATANUS POLLEN COUNTS (LOOOEIVSTANDARDIZED) AND METEOROLOGICAL 
PARAMETERS.
(*denoies groupi tignificandy different at the 95% confidence level)
AVERAGE DAYTIME CLOUDOOVER:
F. Ratio: 0.3241 
F. Prob.: 0.8968
No two groups are significantly different at the 95% confidence level.
AVERAGE WINDSPEED:
F. Ratio: 0.3819 
F. Prob.: 0.8595
No two groups are significandy different at the 95% confidence level.
HOURS OF SUNSHINE:
F. Ratio: 0.3743 F. Prob.: 0.8646
No two groups are significandy different at the 95% confidence level.
SYNOPTIC SITUATION:
F. Ratio: 3.9080 F. Prob.: 0.0035
Mean
>p Pollen NHP 1.2564 14LPtoSW 2.1091 15LPtoN E 2.1743 9
LPloN W 2.3882 21
LPtoSE 2.5508 12LP over London 2.6008 2
Group I 4 2 5 3 6
DAILY RAINFALL:
F. Ratio: 0.2691 F. Prob.: 0.8969
No two groups are significandy different at the 95% confidence level.



TABLE S.14 ANALYSIS OF DAILY PLATANOS PCHXEN CXHJNTS
MCX3EL: CUBIC MCX)EL (SPSS/PC) YEARS:1987-1989
PEARSON PRODUCT MOMENT CORRELATION CXJEFFICIENTS: 
Ridnfidl Max.Temp. Humidity Ooud Sunihine Coeff. .1033 .1942 -.2033 .0196 .0966N. 71 71 71 71 71P. .162 .029 .018 .343 .162
Wind.0634
71.302
FIFTH C«DER PARTIAL OORRELATION COEFFICIENTS:
Rainfdl Max.Temp. Humidity Cloud Sunshine Wind Coeff. -.0080 .1431 -.0916 .0101 -.0371 .0613DF. 63 63 63 63 63 63
P. .492 .102 .222 .402 .376 .289
STEPWISE MULTIPLE REGRESSIC»4:Vaiiables entered in the oider-1. Max. Temperature.
Multiple R -  .60631 
r 2 .  .367839Durbin Watson Test Statistic« 1.71243 (positive autoconelation).Residuals normally distributed, but positively correlated with the transformed pdlen 
counts.
Variation of residuals with predominntt daily wind direction:
TABLE « .H  ANALYSIS OF DAILY FLATANUS POLLEN COUNTS 
M(X>EL:T42SjH(SPSS/PQ YEARS;I987-I989 
PEARSON PRODUCT MOMENT CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS:
RainOdl Max.Temp. Humidity Cloud Sunshine V^indCoefr. .1033 .1942 -.2035 .0196 .0966 .0634
N. 71 71 71 71 71 71
P. .162 .029 .018 .343 .162 .302
FIFTH ORDER PARTIAL CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS:
Rain&U Max.Temp. Humidity Cloud Sunshine Wind
Coeff. -.0080 .1431 -.0916 .0101 -.0371 .0613DF. 6S 63 65 65 63 63P. .492 .102 222 .402 .376 389
STEPWISE MULTIPLE REGRESSION:
Variables entered in the cider- 1. Max. Temperature.
Multiple R ”  .S4S69 
r 2 .3 0 1 0 6 9Durtwi Watson Test Statistic-134178 (positive autoconelation).Residuals normally distributed, but positively ooirelated with the transformed ptdlen 
counts.
Variation of residuals with prédominent daily wind direction:
5 3  DISCUSSION.
Following this analysis of the daily variations of three pollen taxa, the role of 
the meteorological variables may be considered individually.
5.3.1 MAXIMUM DAILY TEMPERATURE.
Strong positive cotrelations exist between daily ptdlen concentrations and the 
maximum daily temperature, even when the influence of other meteondogical 
variables have been eliminated. Maximum temperature is the variable entered 
into the stepwise regression analyses more fjrequendy than any other parameter.
The influence of temperature on the daily pollen coum may be divided into two 
components. It will firstly effect the production and release of pollen from the 
anther, and secondly influence the dispersal of pollen from the source area to 
the sampling site. Davies and Smith (1973) and Liem and Groot (1973) 
reported on the role of temperature in increasing the pollen productioo of 
Gramineae and in aiding the {»ocess of anthesis by which poUm is released. 
Once pollen grains are exposed within the anther, a high temperature will aid in 
drying the grains so that they may become airborne.
Temperature will also influence the long distance dispersal of pollen by 
convection currents. This circulation develops when air at ground level 
becomes sufficiently heated and starts to rise. Pollen grains released into 
convection currents are raised to the upper air where they remain airborne and 
will be dispersed over a considerable area by the upper air flows. When the 
temperature at ground level starts to &11, and convection ceases, the pollen 
graiiu will begin to settle back towards the ground at their terminal velocity, but 
whilst still being diqtersed by the wind. By this mechanism, pollen grains may 
disperse over much wider areas than they would if  they remained close to 
ground level. Davies and Smith (1973) believe that most of the Oramineae 
pollen, and possibly also much Betula pollen, is transported into London from 
source areas outside the (}ity by convection currents. The daily maximum 
temperature in therefore vital in determining die daily pollen concentration of 
these taxa. Even for Platanus pollen, which originated within London, 
convection currents are important in uplifting pollen from street level to roof 
level whne it may become dispersed over a wide area.
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However, if the results of the analysis of variance tesu are examined (Tables 
S .l, S.6 & 3.11) it may be noted that for Gramineae and Platanus pollen 
extremely high temperatures (above l l^ C  for Gramineae and 21<*C for 
£lltiaili) do not result in the highest pollen counts. This phenomena may arise 
for several reasons. Liem (1980), in examining the effect of temperature on the 
anthesis of several species c i Gramineae noted that temperatures o f around 
2(PC proved the most favourable for pollen production, although she offered 
no explanation for this. Hence, the actual pollen production on days of extreme 
temperatures may be limited despite the good potential for pollen dispersal. 
Another possible reason for this phenomena is that pollen counts close to 
ground level will become diluted when convection is occurring. Although the 
importance of this cannot be quantified with the data available, it would teem 
unlikely to be an important factor in Gramineae pcrflm dispersal at a site distant 
from many pollen sources such as London, but it may be of considerable 
importance to Platsnu« pollen dispersal where sources are locally concentrated.
53 .2  RELATIVE HUMIDITY.
Despite the initial high negative correlation between the average relative 
humidity aitd the daily pollen counts, once the inter-relation between this and 
other meteorological parameters had been removed through partial correlatk» 
analysis, only very low coeflicients are observed. The fact that many previous 
authors, for example Galan et al (1989), had reported strong correlations 
between humidity and pollen counts may have arisen if the influence of 
humidity was not isolated from that 61 temperature and cloud cover. Over the 
pollen seasons 1987-1989 the correlations between these two variables and the 
relative humidity ranged from -»0.881 to -0.481 respectively suggesting strong 
inter-relation, ie. as temperature increases and cloud cover decreases, relative 
humidity will also decrease. These results are in agreement with those of 
Bringfelt et al (1982) who, having applied a multiple regression analysis to 
pollen counts and meteorological data from Stockholm, Sweden, concluded that 
relative humidity was not a significant influence on pollen concentration.
The direct influence of relative humidity on the pollen count it therefore slight 
and occurs mainly in the drying proceu of ptdien in the anthers of the patent 
plam before dispersal can take place.
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5 J 3  HOURS O F SUNSHINE.
The total houn of timshine during a day appears to have little influence on the 
daily pollen counts of Gramineae, Betula or P U tan u s  pollen. Once the inier- 
conclation between this and the other meteorological variables had been
eliminated, the correlation is never significant at the 95% confidence kveL This
lack of importance, and indeed the slight negative correlation fiequently 
recorded are in contradiction to other studies where sunshine was believed to 
play an important role in determining the daily pollen ooum. Kozlowski (1973) 
stales dial the duration of sunshine is of fundamental importance for the release 
of pollen while Liem (1980) recorded an increase in the daily anther production 
of a Gramineae species with increased light exposure. Both these studies, 
however, were conducted close to the pollen source where the hours of 
sunshine may indeed be important to the production of pollen. At sites distam 
from the pollen source, as for example for Gramineae pollen in London, the 
meteorological parameters influencing the tranqxm of pollen to the sampling 
site will be of equal or greater importance than those determining ptdlen
production and hence these may play only a minor role in determining the actual
pollen count
5 J .4  AVERAGE DAILY WIND SPEED.
Despite the lack of interrelation between the average daily wind speed and other 
nreteorological parameters (the correlation coefficients decrease only slightly 
between the Pearson product moment and partial correlations), it never proves 
tobeavery  significant factor in determining the daily pollen count OnlylowF 
ratios are observed between the pollen counts recorded under different wind 
speeds (Tables 3.1,5.6 & 5.11) and low correlation coefficienu are recorded 
for all pollen taxa (Tables 5.2 - 3.13).
Many previous authors have examined the role that wind speed plays in the 
dispersal of pollen and, in particular, Gramineae pollen, (for example, 
McDonald 1980, Spieksma and den Tonkelaar 1986). Bringfelt (1980) outlines 
the various effects of wind speed on pollen concentration; strong winds may 
'dilute' the pollen content of the air, but may also cause the release o f more 
pollen due to the mechanical shaking of the anther, and he also stated that 
previously deposited pollen may become resuspended in high wind speeds.
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However, later work by Bringfelt ei at (1982) found that wind speed did not 
significantly influence the daily Betula and Pinus ptdlen counts, but w u  
impoctant for the Gramineae count McDonald (1980). working in Ireland, also 
found wind speed to account for much variation in the daily Gramineae pollen 
count as did O lm an  (1991) working in South Africa..
However, in London it is possible that the local distuibance of airflow by 
buildings plays a more important role in pollen diqtenal than the predominant 
wind direction of the area. A lthou^ the pollen sampler is located at roof leveL 
this level will sdll experience tuibulent air flows which may increase the wind 
speed to above the terminal velocity of a pollen grain. For example, pollen 
grains with a fall rate of 2 - 6 centimetres per second (Andersen. 1970) will be 
airborne at velocities of more than 1 -2  metres per second (Andersen. 1974a). a 
wind speed usually exceeded during the pollen seasmis in London.
However, the role <rf wind velocity in pollen dispersal is further complicated by 
iu  influence on the sampling efficiency of the Burkard sampler. At wind 
speeds of more than one metre per second, the sampling efficiency is reduced »  
below 100% and so it is possible that a slight positive correlation between the 
pollen count and the wind speed is being hidden by this effect
5 J J  WIND DIRECTION.
To isolate the influence of other meteorological parameters, the standardized 
residuals of each multiple regression equation are plotted on a rose diagram 
against the predominant daily wind direction (Tables 5.2-5.13). The influence 
of wind direction will then relate to the location of. and distance of the ptrilen 
sampler fiom. the major pollen source areas.
The most marked spatial variation of the residual statistics derive from the 
analysis of Platanus pollen concentrations whereby the highest residuals are 
recoded in winds of a southerly origin. This may be accounted for by the large 
number of Platanus spp. trees planted in central London only 4-Skm fiom the 
pollen sampling site. Another minor peak in the spatial variation of the 
residuals fall between 80° and 90° to the east, where similariy a large number 
of the trees are located. (Figure 1.2).
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Fer Gnmineae and Bo.tuU poUen no clear panem of variation of the residuals 
emerges (Tables S.2 - S.13). This suggesa that wind direction has little 
influence on the daily pollen counts of these uuta, despite the initial high F  ratios 
o f the analysis of variance tests between countt recorded under different 
predominant wind directions. The differences that do occur may then rdaie 
more to the different meieorok^ical situations experienced under different wind 
directions than to the origin of the airflow alone. For example, the lower 
concentrations of Gramineae pollen recorded under winds from the south-west 
are a result of the higher rainfall, lower temperatures and higher humidities 
associated with these winds rather than a reduction in the source strength of 
Gramiiteae pollen in this direction.
5.3.6 SYNOPTIC SITUATION.
The analysis of variance tests for Gramineae, Betula and Platan us pollen 
(Tables S.l, S.6 & 5.11) reveal high and fiequently significant F ratios between 
the pollen counts recorded under different synoptic situations. Gramineae 
pollen counts tcconled under anticyclonic situations are signiffcantly higher dtan 
those recorded under low pressure formations situated to the north of London 
(Table 3.1). In contrast however, Platanus pollen counts recorded under 
anticyclonic situations are significantly lower than those recorded under a 
cyclonic situation (Table 3.11). However, although the synoptic data could not 
be entered into partial and multiple regtessiotu equations, it would seem likely 
that much of this variation would already have been accounted for by the 
variation of the other meteorcdogical parameters. For example, summertime 
anticyclonic situations are generally characterized by high temperatures and 
levels of sunshine and by low relative humidities, rainfall, cloud covers and 
wind speeds, all variables which have previously been taken into aocoumby the 
multiple regression aiudyses.
Previous works which have investigated the influence of syttoptic situation on 
p t ^ n  concentrations have also concluded that its influence is of significance 
(for example. Sloe, 1981 in Norway) but have not attempted to isolate the 
influence of other mneotological parameters.
The remaining direct influence of synoptic situation, not previously accounted 
for, is its impact on the predominant wiixl direction, a variable that cannot be 
entered into any multiple regression analysis. The influence oS wind direction
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on the residuals of the multiple regression equations for Gramineae, BqhIi  
Platanui pollen concentrations has however been considered separately in 
Section 5.3.S.
5 J .7  RAINFALL.
In the analyses of variance tests, only that for Gramineae pollen reveals a 
significant F ratio between the pollen counts recofded on wet and dry days 
(Table S.l) and this relationship is negative and approximately linear. For 
Betula and Betula pollen no clear pattern between daily pollen abundance and 
rainfall is evident These results disagree with the proposals of previous 
authors, for example Hyde (19S2) who suggests that the relationship between 
pollen abundance and rainfall intensity is simple and linear, as on some 
occasions the highest rainfall amounts do not result in the lowest pollen 
concentrations. This complex relationship between rainfall and pollen 
concentration is examined in detail in (Chapter 7.
5.4 APPLICATIONS TO OTHER POLLEN TAXA
The analysis of daily variations in the pollen count, and the influence o f the 
meteorological parameters on these, has so far been limited to three ptdlen taxa. 
However, much of this analysis could also be ^tplied to other pollen taxa not 
yet considered.
The direct controls on the anthesis of species apart from (hamineae have been 
little considered. Richards (198S) examined the flowering controls on Ulmiu 
and Taxus and concluded that flower initiatioo is triggered both by the timing 
declines in the previous year u  well u  by the accumulation of temperature ptior 
to the pollen season. He did not examine the controls on the day to day 
variation in the release of pollen. Ifowever, once pollen has ripened in the 
anther, its release and dispersal are likely to be governed by the same 
mechanical processes as determine the release o f grass pollen; namely the 
temperature, humidity, wind speed and turbulence, processes which operase 
independently of the flowering phenology the plant Once pollen release has 
taken place, the dispersal is controlled by the size and settling velocity of the
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grain relative to the wind regiine and source area. These controls operate in the 
same way as for pollen taxa already considered, the main differences between 
taxa resulting from either differences in the pattern of pollen release of different 
source areas.
5.5 SUMMARY.
This chapter has identified the main controls on the day to day pattern of pollen 
abundance for three common pollen taaa, and has considered the relevance of 
these for other taxa. Overall, the meteorological variable exhibiting the greatest 
influence on pollen abundance, regardless of pollen taxa, the model of 
abundance used or the influence of other weather parameters, is the maximum 
daily temperature. This variable however has no direct physical influence on 
the diffusion of pollen, but instead influences the release of pollen from the 
plant and the dispersal of pollen from the source area through its interrelatian 
with other meteorological parameters such as sunshine, rainfall, relative 
humidity and turbulence. Other meteorological parameters of importance in 
determining daily pollen concentrations are the relative humidity, wind speed, 
wind direction and, for Gtamineae pollen, rainfall.
The inclusion of these variables in a multiple regression equation to explain the 
day to day variations in pollen abundaiKe results in a multiple R coefficient of 
0.68939 for Gramineae pollen ('Quadratic' model, Table S.3), 0.S4110 fm  
f is lu ll  pollen CCubic' model. Table S.8) and 0.54869 for Platanus pollen 
(T42S3H' model. Table 5 .IS). In these models of pollen abundance the 
maximum daily temperature is frequently the only meteorological predictor 
included. Other parameters such as the relative humidity and wind speed may 
also be included but contribute less to the level of explanation attained than does 
the maximum temperature.
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CHAPTER 6
DIURNAL VARIATION OF POLLEN CONCENTRATION IN THE 
AIR OF NORTH CENTRAL LONDON.
6.1 INTRODUCTION.
Pollen concentrations recorded during three years sampling in north-central 
London have shown distinctive diurnal variations. This chapter will therefore 
identify these variations and consider them in relation to the meteorological 
parameters influencing the production and dispersal of pollen, and to the 
flowering phenology of the source plants. The meteorological variables 
combining to cause high pollen counts will be considered as the times of highest 
pollen counts will be of most relevance to allergy sufferers.
The diurnal variation of pollen concentration has previously beat investigated in 
selected locations, for example Steel (1983), Spieksma and den Tonkelaar 
(1986), Mullins, White and Davies (1986), Galan et al (1989a). However, 
these works have tended to concentrate on the diurnal variation of Gramineae 
pollen, while other pollen taxa have scarcely been considered. Galan et al 
(1989b) examined the daily variations of Amaranthaceae and Chenopodiaceae in 
Spain, while Kapyla (1981 and 1984) has examined both arboreal and 
herbaceous pollen types. An exception to this preoccupation with Gramineae 
pollen comes from Galan et al, (1991), a more detailed paper which examines 
the diurnal variation of 24 different pollen taxa over three years in Spain.
Little previous work has considered the diurnal variations of pollen at sites 
distant from the pollen source but has concentrated on patterns of pollen release 
close to the source plant, Jones (1952), Ogden et al (1969), Liem and Groot 
(1973) and Liem (1980). Mullins et al (1986) and Steel (1983) have compared 
the diurnal variations of Gramineae pollen recorded in lural and urban areas. 
Both authors found that maximum pollen concentration was recorded up to four 
hours later in the urban situation when compared to that in a rural area. Kapyla 
(1984), working in the Finnish cities of Turku and Jyvaskyla, recorded regular 
diurnal patterns of Picea. Pooulus. Ouercus. Salix and Ulmus pollen with 
daytime maxima and night-time minima concentrations. No regular patterns of 
Alnus. Be tula, Juniperus or Pinus pollen concentration ate observed.
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This study is novel in the investigation of the diurnal variation of pollen 
abundance at a site within a densely built urban area with few local pollen 
sources.
Patterns of diurnal variation recorded in London may diffier from those in other 
cities due to the siie o f the urban area. The wwk o f Kapyla in Finland 
considered only towns a t moderate size (estimated populations 60 000 and 40 
(XX)) compared to those in the UK and the rest of Europe, while Mullins et at 
(1986) and Galan et 0/ both considered regional centres with populations in the 
Older of 200 000. The lack of some pollen sources within London suggestt 
that most pollen grains trapped at the sampling site will have been transported 
some distance and may therefore display markedly different diurnal variations to 
those at the pollen source.
Any consideration of the diurnal variations of pollen concentration must 
therefore take account of the three processes of pollen dispersal, namely 
anthesis, pollen release and pollen transport. For the special circumstances of 
London, where sampling takes place at a site remote from some pollen sources, 
consideration must also be given to the location of these.
Several pollen types have been selected for further investigation of diurnal 
patterns. The pollen taxa of Gramineae, Betula. and Platanus have been chosen 
on the basis of their abundance, allergenic potential and source areas as outlined 
in Chapter S.
The analysis of the diurnal variations of each pollen type is performed only 
during a closely defined pollen season following the methodology of Nilsson 
and PCTsson (1981) where 93% of the total yearly pollen count is included. 
This method avoids including in the analysis resuspended pollen ouuide of the 
main pollen season. Also, only days during which no precipitation fell are 
considered for the analysis of diurnal variations due to the marked effect of 
rainfall on the pollen count ((Chapters 3 and 7).
Diurnal variations in pollen concentration will be considered in relation to the 
meteorological variables of maximum temperature, humidity, wind speed and 
wind direction, sunshine intensity, cloud cover, and rainfall. Other 
meteorological parameters that show little change through a twenty four hour 
period, such as synoptic situation, are not considered here, as are the
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panmelen of twbulence or mixing height for which two houily data reccnlt are 
not available. Turbulence will however be considered indirectly through the 
analysis of two hourly temperature and wind velocity measurements.
An initial statistical analysis has been performed to investigate the relevance of 
the meteorological variables. Because the pollen data are log-normally 
distributed, a log-transformation is applied to fill the requirements of normally- 
distributed data for the analysis of variance statistic. Because some of the 
meteorological variables also exhibit a regular diurnal variation (for example, 
temperature, humidity and sunshine) a curve of their average variation has been 
calculated for each of the relevant pollen seasons and the deviation of each two- 
hourly value from this curve used instead of the actual value in the analysis. 
Analysis of variance is then calculated between the pollen counts recorded under 
different categories of the weather variables. Where linear relationships have 
been observed partial and multiple correlation coeflicients are calculated to 
isolate the influence of inter-related variables.
The diurnal variation of each pollen type is then investigated by averaging the 
two-hourly pollen counts to produce one 'model' pollen day showing the 
change of the average pollen concentration through a 24 hour period.
6J. GRAMINEAE POLLEN.
An initial examination of the analysis of variance statistics shows that the 
diurnal variation of Gramineae pollen is closely related to both temperature and 
relative humidity (Table 6.1). The relationship between humidity and the ptdien 
count is log-linear with a partía) correlation coefficient of -0.4324 when all other 
variables in the equation are held constant (Table 6.2). This coefficient is 
significant at the 99.9% confidence level (Table 6.2). The relationship between 
the variation from the two-hourly temperature average and the pollen count is 
not, however, linear as the average count recorded under temperatures more 
than S°C above the normal diurnal variation is lower than that recorded under 
temperatures within of the normal variation (Table 6.1). A stepwise 
multiple regression analysis designated humidity and temperature as the 
meteorological variables most influential to the two-houriy pollen count (Table 
6.2) .
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T A m .E  < .l ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE BETWEEN TWO-HOURLY 
ORAMINEAE POLLEN COUNTS (LOOOED/STANDARDIZED) AND MEIH(»OLOOICAL PARAMETERS W riH WET DAYS EXCLUDED.
(*denoies groups ngnificamly difCcrem i t  the 95% confidence level)
CLOUDOOVER:
F. Ratio: 33.7360 F. Plot).: 0.0000 Mean
Group Pollen
6 7.2 - max octaves 1.1686
5 6.6 - 7.1 1.48814 3.8 - 6.5 1.6442
2 3.1 - 5.0 1.68803 3.1 - 3.8 1.70491 0.0 - 3.0 1.7675
Group 6 5 4 2 3 1
WINDSPEED;F. Ratio: 1.3978 
F. Prob.: 0.2220
NO TWO GROUPS SIGNIHCANTLY DIFFERENT AT THE 95% CONFIDENCE 
LEVEL
SUNSHINE:
F. Ratio: 14.0414 F. Prob.: 0.0047
Group
MeanPollen
2 0.06 - 0.1 hour below 1.4116
1 >0.11 below 1.4626
3 0.0 - 0.05 below 1.56543 0.06-0.1  above 1.60444 0.0 - 0.05 above 1.6288
6 >0.11 above 1.8288
Group 1 2 3 4 3 6
RELATIVE HUMIDITY:
F. Ratio: 122.1483 
F. Prob.: 0.0000
Group
MeanP ( ^
6 > 10.1% above nonn 1.0260
5 5.1 -10%  above 1.44443 0 -5 %  below 1.55874 0 -5 %  above 1.5964
2 3.1-10%  below 1.75121 > 10.1% below 1.9987
Group 6 5 3 4 1 2
TABLE (.1  (continued)
TEMPERATURE:
F. Ratio: 98.7748 
F. Prob.: 0.0000 Mean
Group Pollen GiDUp 1 2
1 >S°C below norm 1.2300
2 2 .1 -5 .0  below 1.4868 •3 0.0 - 2.0 below 1.8440 • «
6 >5<>C above 1.9583 •4 0.0 - 2.0 above 2.1563 * •
5 2.1 - 5.0 above 2.2412 * *
5 6 4 3
WIND DIRECTION
F. Ratio: 30.0848 
F. Prob.: 0.0000
Group
MeanPollen Group 3
3 181 - 2700 1.37004 271-360 1.5625 «2 91-180 1.7272 ♦
1 0 0 -9 0 1.7485 «
2 4 1

When the influence of wind direction is examined an F ratio is calculated, 
significant at the 95% probability level, where ptdlen counts recorded in winds 
of a south-westerly origin are significantly lower than those in winds from any 
other direction (Table 6.1). This variation may result from the significantly 
higher humidities and lower temperatures recorded under the wind direction. 
Unfortunately, this relationship cannot be examined through multiple regression 
analysis due to the nature of the wind data.
Days within the pollen seasons have then been divided into categories based on 
the meteorological variables designated by the statistical analysis as most 
influential to the two-hourly pollen concentration. For Gramineae, these 
variables are temperature and humidity but because o i the high intercorrelation 
between them only one, temperature, is used as a basis for sub-dividing the 
data. For Gramineae, which flowers during June and July, cocrf days are those 
with a maximum temperature below 21<>C and warm days above 21<>C. The 
data have also been divided into days of different predominant wind directions. 
Although wind direction could not be included in the multiple regression 
equations, the analysis of variance between pollen counts in different wind 
sectors displayed signiflcam F ratios (Table 6.1) and may therefore be important 
with respect to the diurnal variation. Wind direction will also be of importance 
in examining the influence of different pollen source areas.
Examination of the diurnal variation of Gramineae pollen in north-central 
London (Figure 6.1) shows how the average pollen concentration, regardless of 
differences in temperature and wind direction, achieves a maximum 
concentration between 1800 and 2200 hours. Cottcenmuion is at a minimum at 
0800 hours and then rises gradually through the day. There are however 
variations in the sise of peak concentration and small differences in their timing 
with temperature and wind direction. The highest pollen concentrations are 
recorded under north-easterly wind directions with daily maximum temperatures 
above 21°C, and the lowest with south-westerly winds below 21°C (Hgure 
6.1). Under both such conditions a maximum concentration is recorded at 20(X) 
hours, as it is for all other winds from a westerly direction. For winds fltxn the 
north-east on cool days and from the south-east on cool days, peak 
concentration is not achieved until 2200 hours.
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A similar analysis has been performed lo examine the diurnal variations on days 
with high pollen counts. For Gramineae, days with an average daily pollen 
count above SO grains M*^ are considered 'high' following the guidelines of 
Davies and Smith (1974) who sute that on such days, all people prone to 
hayfever will experience symptoms. 'Model days' are then calculated by 
averaging the two hourly pollen counts from high count days, without further 
subdivisions into meteorological categories.
The diurnal variation of peak Gramineae poUni counts (above 30 giains M'^) 
exhibits a similar pattern to that of all count days, with minimum concentrations 
recorded at 0600 and maximum concentration at 1800 hours (Figure 6.2).
Anthen of different species of Gramineae dehisce (split to expose their pollen) 
at particular tunes of day, so that the concentration of pollen in the air might be 
expected to increase around this time o f emission. Several authors have 
examined the timing of anthesis in grasses. Hyde (1952) suggests that most 
grasses have regular daily periods of anthesis, mostly at about 0900 hours, 
however the bents (Agrostis tenuis and A- stolonifeial and fescues (FMtUCl 
spp.) dehisce around midday while sweet rAnthnnanthiiin ndmammi and 
Yorkdiire fog (Holcus lanatusl flower in the morning and in the late afternoon 
(Hyde and Williams 1943). Liem and Groot (1973) related anthesis in E c s u a  
rubra and Holcus lanatus to changes in temperature, humidity and light 
intensity, such as occur in the early afternoon.
So, if the anthen of Gramineae mostly dehisce during the morning and early 
afternoon, why should the maximum pollen concentration not be reached until 
the evening?
Pollen is not necessarily released into the air following anthesis. Indeed, Subba 
Reddi A  Reddi (1983) could find little correlation between anther dehiscence 
and air borne pollen concentrations. Anther dehiscence is a mechanical process, 
dependent on both the plant and meteorological frotors. PoUcn dispersal from 
the open anther is a mechanical process governed by wind speed and 
turbulence. Pollen emission may therefore continue long after anthesis as the 
available pollen exposed in the open anther is dispersed.
Rempe (1937) suggesu that the timing o f a peak is related to the time at which 
fluctuations in the temperature trace cease. It is supposed that convection ended
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at this tiine, allowing particles previously suspended in the air at height to settle
down into a shallow, stable layer, thus increasing concentration at ground level
Gramineae pollen released through the day will be lifted up into the upper air by 
convection currenu. The lack of a peak or a dramatic rise in pollen 
concentration following the supposed time of anthesis suggests that little 
Gramineae pollen derives ftom close to the sampling site. When convection 
ceases, pollen previously held aloft will settle down into a shallow, stable layer 
close to ground level. However, u  most Gramineae pollen originates from 
outside London tim e will be a delay between the timing of the peak in and 
outside of the city. The time of peak Gramineae pollen concentration in London 
will therefore relate to the time anthesis, the amount o f convection occurring, 
the wind direction and the wind speed.
The lack of any major differences between the timing and abundance of the 
pollen counts under different wind directions suggests a relative evenness of 
Gramineae pollen sources both around the sam|ding site and outside of London. 
The differences in abundance that do occur with wind direction are likely to be 
associated with different meteorological conditions rather than differences in 
pollen source strength. For example, in the north-eastern sector of London, 
there is no greater abundance of Gramineae source areas, so the h i^ m  counts 
recorded from that wind direction may be accounted for by the greater 
frequency of hot, dry weather conditions experienced with north-easterly winds 
and a pressure cell centred to the south-east of London. The two-hour delay in 
the time of maximum concentration under winds from the south-eastern sector 
might also be accounted for by the hot, dry weather associated with these 
winds, whereby if insolation continues for longer during the day, convection 
will also continue not allowing pollen held a k ^  to settle back towards ground 
level until later in the day. However, why this influence is not also apparent for 
pollen counts recorded under winds from the north-east needs further 
investigation. Similarly, the lower pollen counts recorded under winds of a 
westerly origin will be influenced by the increased frequency of mild, humid 
weather associated with i t
The results from the London sampling record conflict with those reported by 
n«i«n et al (1989a, 1991) where the maximum Gramineae concentrations were 
observed in the morning, between 9am and 12 noon although this is not 
surprising given the different dispersal environments of the study areas. The 
London work is however in agreement with that of Steel (1983).
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( J  BETULA POLLEN.
As has been observed for G nm ineæ  pdlen, the meteorological variables with 
most influence on the two-hourly Betula pollen count are temperature and 
relative humidity (Table 6.4). Both variables exhibit a linear relationship with 
the pollen concentration and when fourth-onler partial correlation coefficients 
are (holding all other meteorological variables constant), the R values
are 0.4640 for temperature and 0.2058 for humidity (Degrees of Freedom ■  
787), both significant at the 99.9% confidence level (Table 6.4). The influence 
o f wind direction on the B^mls pollen count is also significant with a F ratio of 
12.2032 (Table 6.3).
Dry days within the pollen season are also divided into two categories - warm 
and cool days, based on the maximum daytime temperature. For fisQiU, a 
spring flowering tree, this division is at 18°C. A further sub<iivision based on 
the predominant daily wind direction is made in order to examine the influence 
of the different pollen source areas on the diurnal variation of fiâu ll pollen.
The diurnal variation of Betula pollen concentration reaches a maximum 
concentration at around 1800 hours (Figure 6.3). For all cases, higher counts 
are recorded on days with a maximum temperature above 180C. On days with 
south-westerly winds, a peak concentration is recorded at 1600 hours.
No previous research has investigated the diurnal variation of Betula pollen 
emission. If, as several authors have suggested (Kapyla 1984, for example), 
there is no regular pattern of dehiscence, then the same meteorological 
parameters that control Gramineae pollen emission may operate to influence the 
release of fienili pollen. These parameters, namely increasing temperature and 
decreasing humidity, may trigger dehiscence in the early afternoon and pollen 
emission would then continue through the day. The early rise in the fienili 
pollen count may be attributtble to pollen released from local sources. 
Although the majority of this may be u|4ified by convection cuirents in the same 
way as Gramineae pollen, small amounts may also be Inought back to ground 
level by turbulent airflows triggered by the differential heating of the urban 
environment Pollen counts under temperatures above 18°C rise more quickly 
than those below 180C (Figure 6.3). When convection ceases, pollen descends 
slowly towards ground level. The earlier peak in the Betula pcdlen count
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TABLE fcJ ANALYSIS VARIANCE BETWEEN TWO-HOURLY BETULA 
P ( X J ^  COUNTS (LOOOEO/STANDARDIZED) AND METEOROLOGICAL PARAMETERS W riH WET DA YS EXCLUKD.
(*denole( groups signifkandy different at the 95% confidence level)
CLOUDOOVER:
F. Ratio: 4.1259 F.Prob.: 0.0011
6 3 5 4 2
Mean
Group6 7.1 - 8.0octaves Pollen1.4709 Group 15 6.5 - 7.1 1.7616
1 0 .0 -3 .0 1.7709 *4 5.8 - 6.5 1.78813 5.0 - 5.8 1.86702 3.1 - 5.0 1.8853
WINDSPEED:
F. Ratio: 1.2539 F. Prob.: 0.2821
NO TWO GROUPS SIGNIHCANTLY DIFFERENT AT THE 95% CONFIDENCE LEVEL
SUNSHINE:F. Ratio: 2.4241 F. Prob.: 0.0341
Group MeanPollen2 0.06 - 0.1 hour below 1.62251 >0.11 below 1.64775 0.06-0.1 above 1.71644 0.0 - 0.05 above 1.75873 0.0 - 0.05 below 1.87466 >0.11 above 1.9167
Group 1 2 3 4 5 6
RELATIVE HUMIDITY:
F. Ratio: 18.9579 F. Prob.: 0.0000 MeanGroup Pollen
6 >10.1% above norm .3647
5 5.1 -10% above .63934 0 -5 %  above .67523 0 .0-5%  below .7113
2 5.1-10%  above .7432
1 >10.1% above .9697
Group 6 5 4 3 2 1
O  ^
TABLE (continued) 
TEMPERATURE:
F. Ratio: 31.0283F. Prob.: 0.0000
MeanGroup Pollen GfXHip 1 2 5
1 >5°C below norm 1.33312 2.1 - 3.0 below 1.6424 •3 0 .0 -2 .0  below 1.8968 * «4 0.0 - 2.0 above 2.2332 « « ♦
6 >3°C above 2.3969 ♦5 2.1 - 3.0 above 2.4919 • « «
6 4 3
WIND DIRECTION
F. Ratio: 12.2032 F. Prob.: 0.0000
Group MeanPollen Group 3
1 00 - 900 1.48372 91-180 1.7127 •4 271-360 1.7938 *3 181 - 270 1.9347 •
2 4 1
O  Ì
IA B L £ ib l
ANALYSIS O F  TW O-HOlIRLY BETULA POLLEN COUNTS (LOGGED / 
STANDARDIZED) 1987 • 1989 WITH WET DAYS EXCLUDED.
PEARSON PRODUCT MCAIENT OORRELATKm CXJEFHCIENTS:
Max.Temp. Humidity C3oud Sunshine WindCoeff. .5398 -.3858 -.0364 .1238 .0903N. 793 793 793 793 793P. .000 .000 .153 .000 .005
FOURTH ORDER PARTIAL (XHUŒLAT10N COTPHOENTS:
Max.Temp. Humidity Qoud Sunshine WindCoefT. .4 m -.2058 -.0636 -.1367 .0869DF. IVJ 787 787 787P. .000 .000 joai .000 .007
STEPWISE MULTIPLE REGRESSION;
Vniablet entered in the o d e r-1. Temperature.2. Humidity.
3. Sunshine.4. Wintpec^
Multiple R -  .57862 
r 2 .  .33480
o  M-

compared to that for Gramineae may be explained by the shorter daylength 
diving April, the pollen season, so that convectk» finishes earlier.
Few differences exist in the timing of the maximum fifituU pollen concentration 
with regard to wind direction or temperature (Figure 6.3). However, 
differences in abundance may be attributed to the influence of the pollen source 
areas which, unlike those for Gramineae, vary around the sampling site. The 
highest Betula pollen counts occur under winds from an easterly origin, the 
direction of an important pollen source 2km from the sampling site. High 
counu may also be promoted by the presence of a high pressure cell situated to 
the south-east of London which generally bring weather conducive to high 
ptrilen production combined with easterly winds. However, the reasons why 
winds from the east at temperatures below 18°C should contain such low 
Benila pcdlen counts remain unclear.
A similar analysis is performed to examine the diurnal variation of pollen 
on days of high pollen counts. No threshtdd at which Betula pollen invokes an 
allergic reaction has been calculated in Britain. However, Viandder and 
Kmvikko (1986), working in Hnhuid, have suggested a sliding threshtdd of 80 
grains M-3 at the start of the pollen season, and 30 grains m-3 at itt close. For 
the purpose of this study, a compromise threshold of 30 grains m-3 has been 
used to delimit high daily Bemla pollen counts.
The diurnal variation of Betula pollen on h i ^  count days (Figure 6.4) shows a 
marked pattern with minimum concentrations at 0400 hours and a maximum 
value at 1600 hours, two hours earlier than for high and low counts combined. 
As with Gramineae pollen, days of peak w«*-»«!« pollen concentrations exhibit a 
different diurnal variation to the other days with a maxitiium concentraikn two 
hours earlier at 1600 hours. These peak concentrations occur most commonly 
with winds from an easterly direction and may be attributed to the major ptdien 
source located in this direction. This would also explain why the peak 
concentrations occur earlier in the day u  the pollen has a shorter distance to 
travel to the sampling site.
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M  PLATANUS POLLEN.
The meteorological variables temperature and relative humidity again prove the 
most influential to the Platanus pollen conoentratkm through multiple regression 
analysis, both having linear relationships significant at the 99% level. The 
variable wind speed is also significant at the 99% confidence level in both the 
Pearson produa moment and partial oonelation analysis (Table 6.6). Once 
again, wind direction it an important variable with differences between ptdlen 
counts under different wind diiectioiu significant at the 95% confidence level 
(Table 6 J ) .  The highest Platanus pollen counts ate recorded under winds of a 
southerly origin, 900 to 2700.
As for the Betula pollen season, dry days within the Platanus pollen season ate 
separated into warm and cool days (above and below 1 8 ^ )  and different 
predominant wind directions. The two hourly pollen counu are then averaged 
for each category to produce a 'model' pollen day.
The diurnal variation of Platanus pollen (Figure 6.5) exhibits marked 
differences in aburtdanoe. Maximum concentrations of almost 200 grains M*^ 
ate recorded under south-euteriy winds on days with a maximum temperature 
below 18<>C. (No days with a maximum daily temperature above 18°C and a 
south-easterly wind fell within the Platanus pollen season.) Minimum 
concentrations are recorded under north-westerly winds regardless of 
temperature.
No research htks been conducted to determiiK what concentration of Platani« 
ptdlen is likely to invoke an allergic reaction. For this study an arbitrary 
threshold has been set at 18 grains M '^ as this resulted in approximately the 
same proportion of the pollen season being classified 'high' as for Gramineae 
and Betula. The diurnal variation o f Platanus pollen on days of high 
concentration is markedly different to the other pattern with a maximum level at 
1200 hours (Figure 6.6).
The time of or processes that invoke anthesis of Platanus are unknown. 
P la tan u s  pollen derives almost totally feom local sources within 5km o f the 
sampling site, and as the maximum pollen concentration occurs from 1600 
houn onwards (depending upon the wind direction), the release of the pollai 
must occur shcmly before that time. Anthesis would then occur during the
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TABLE ANALYSIS OT VARIANCE BETWEEN TWO-HOURLY PLATANUS
POLLEN COUNTS (LOGGED/STANDARDIZED) AND METEORCHXXjICAL 
PARAMETERS W m i WET DAYS EXCLUICD.
(*dnnoies groups rignifkandy diffeient at the 93% confidence level)
CLOUDOOVER:
6 3 3 4 2
F. Ratio: 6.2473 F. Prob.: 0.0000 Mean
Group Pcdlen Group 11 0.0 - 3.0octaves .30466 7.1 - 8.0 .6166
3 3.1 - 3.8 .78873 6 J -7 .1 .8030
4 3.8 - 6.3 .8339 •2 3.1 - 3.0 .9376 •
WINDSPEED:
F. Ratio: 11.3647 F. Prob.: 0.0000 Mean
Group Pollen1 0 .0 -6 .0  knote .67493 7.11 -8 .4  .8634
4 8.41 - 10.0 .94722 6.01-7.1 .9624
3 10.01 -12.0 1.00726 12.01-m ax 1.1120
Group 1 3 4 2 3 6
SUNSHINE: 
F.Rado: 3.4114 F. Prob.: 0.0047
Group
Mean
Pollen1 >0.11 hour below .61664 0.0 - 0.03 above .6679
6 >0.11 above .67462 0.06-0.1 below .7336
3 0.06-0.1 above .97023 0.0-0.03 below 1.0244
Group 1 2 3 4 3 6
RELATIVE HUMIDITY:
F. Ratio: 13.1060 
F. Prob.: 0.0000
Group 
6 >10 1% above norm
MeanPollen
.3647
3 3.1 10% above .63932 3.1 10% below .67324 0.0 3.0% above .71133 0.0 3.0% below .74321 >10.1% below .9697
Group 6 3 3 4 1 2
TABLE (continued) 
TEMPERATURE:
F. Ratio: 
F. Prob.
14.7932
0.0000
Group
Mean
Pollen Gioup 1
1 >S°C below nonn J7592 2.1-5 .0  below .7267 •
5 2 .1-5 .0  above .8039 *
6 >5°C above 1.04324 0.0 - 21.0 above 1.1752 *
3 0 .0 -2 .0  below 1.3682 *
2 5 6 4 3
WIND DIRECTION
F. Ratio: 33.0388 F. Prob.: 0.0000
Group
MeanPollen
4 271-360» .4876
1 0 0-90 .5144
3 181 - 270 .93262 91-180 1.1838
Group 3 2 4 1
I I o
TABLE 4.6
ANALYSIS O F TW O -H O U RLY  PLATANUS PO LLEN  COUNTS 
(LOGGED / STANDARDIZED) 1M7 • 1M9 WITH WET DAYS EXCLUDED.
PEARSON PRODUCT MOMENT CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS:
Max.Temp. Humidity Cloud Sunshine Wind
Coeff. .2264 -.2827 .1026 .0606 .2454N. 746 746 746 746 746P. .000 .000 .003 .049 .000
FOURTH ORDER PARTIAL CCXIRELATION COEFFICIENTS:
remp. Humidity Qoud Sunshine Wind.0993 -.1937 .0891 -.0331 .1959
740 740 740 740 740
.003 .000 .008 .184 .000
STEPWISE MULTIPLE REGRESSION:
VariaMes emocd in the oider-
1. Humidity.2. Windtpeed3. Ckxid cover
4. Temperature
Multiple R -  .38206 
r 2 - . 14597
U J
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morning when the increasing tempenuure and decreasing humidity cause the 
drying and opening of the Platanus anthers. Galan et eU (1991), working in 
Cordoba, Spain, recorded maximum concentrations of PUtanui poUoi in the 
morning, between 10am and 12 noon, several hours earlier than in the London 
study, and suggests that the highest concentration coincides with the maximum 
values of temperature and sunlight This is not however the case in Lorulon 
where the enhanced heat island effect of the larger town may cause pollen »  be 
airborne at least until the rising convective air currents dimiiiish.
However, as can be observed from the diagram of diurnal variation, Hguie 6.S, 
the highest Platanus pollen counts do not occur on the warmest days, but on 
days with a maximum temperature below 18<*C, although the analysis of 
variance statistic and partial correlation coefficients (Tables 6.5 and 6.6) indicaie 
a significant positive relationship between temperature and the pollen count 
Pollen released from local sources on warm days might be quickly uplifted by 
convection currents, dispersed away from the sampling site and so the 
concentration recorded there is diluted . On days with temperatures below 
IS^C more pollen remains near ground level, unable to disperse far fitom its 
source and so is recorded in abundance by the ptdlen sampler.
With regard to wind direction, the highest pollen counts are recorded under 
winds from the south where the major Platanua sources are located. 
Significantly lower counts are recorded in northerly airflows, (Table 63).
6 3  SUMMARY.
Marked variatkNU in pollen abundance occur through the day and these relate 
both to the phenological pattm » o f pollen release inherent in plants and to the 
role of meteorology in dispening pollen from the source plant to the sampling 
site. All three pollen taxa examined in detail exhibit a regular diurnal maxima 
between 18(X)and22(X)houn. This results when poUen is released through the 
day in response to sunlight, increasing temperatures and decreasing humidity, 
and becomes uplifted in the rising currents of warm convectional air. When 
these convection currents cease at the end of the day, then the p t ^ n  previously 
held aloft is able to fall back down towards ground level where it is recorded at 
a maximum by the pollen sampler in the evening.
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ThM all three pollen u x a  exhibited limilar diunial pattemi of abundance 
demonstratei how at sites such as London, distant from the main source areas, 
the tune of day of pollen release is of lesser importance in detennining the 
diurnal concentrations than are the processes of pollen dispersal by which the 
pollen is transported to the sampling site. It is the transport processes of wind 
speed and direction and air turbulence that are of importance in determining the 
diurnal pattern of pollen concentration in London.
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CHAPTER 7
SOME FURTHER PROBLEMS OF THE ANALYSIS EXPLAINED.
7.1 TH E INFLUENCE O F PR EC IPITA TIO N  ON POLLEN 
C O N C EN TR A TIO N S W ITH  SP E C IA L  R E F E R E N C E  T O  
EPISODES OF INCREASED CONCENTRATION ASSOCIATED 
W ITH RAINFALL.
The influence on rainfall eventi on the daily and houriy pollen counts has 
proven difficult to evaluate using the same statistical techniques as applied to the 
other meteorological parameters. An initial examination of the relationship 
between the daily pollen counts and daily precipitation total over the three years 
of sampling (Tables 5.1,5.6 & 5.11) reveals that the relationship is not simply 
negative and linear as suggested by previous authors, for example Hyde (1S152) 
and McDonald (1962). A close inspection of the data reveals how on some 
days high pollen counts are recorded on days with high rainfall totals. 
However, before proceeding to examine this phenomena, the influence of 
precipitation on pollen counts on more typical days when a decrease in pollen 
concentration h u  been recorded is considered.
For this analysis, individual pollen taxa have been grouped together to form a 
total pollen sum so that rainfall events from any time of year might be 
considered and to eliminate some of the variation caused by diurnal patterns of 
pollen abundance (Chapter 6).
During most rainfall events pollen concentrations decrease rapidly and, even 
from the highest concentrations, will be reduced to a.count of less than 10 
grains M'3 by the following two-hour period. Figure 7.1 demonstrates how 
pollen counts during June are reduced from almost 200 grains M '^ to below 8 
grains M*3 following the onset of 1.5mm of precipitation during a two-hour 
period. Figure 7.2 alto demonstrates this decline but shows how large ptrilen 
grains are removed firom the air at a more rapid rate than are small grains. The 
smallest pollen grain in the pollen spectrum, Urtica (16 microns, Moore A  
Webb, 1978), is recorded at a higher concentration during precipitation than are 
the larger grains of (jramineae (25 to 35 microns) and Tilia (16x33 to 21x41 
microns), a pattern of washout that it observable in most rainfall events.
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The w uhout of pollen from the atmotphere ii  influenced by the rainfaU 
intenrity and s«e of raindrops as weU as the siie of the pollen grains. The 
removal of pollen from the atmosphere may be by one of three processes. 
Pollen grains may act as condensation nuclei around which raindrops form, and 
Sumner (1988) states that the development of precipitttioo in some storms is 
4pp>n<Vnt cn the number and size of aerosols in the atmosphere. Alternatively, 
pplV-n grains may become encapsulated in a raindrop if it strikes a grain when 
falling. The third mechanism of removal occurs if an airborne poUrni grain is 
deposited on a wet surface at ground level and becomes incorporated into the 
water.
Puhls & von Wahl (1990, 1991) have attempted to determine the relative 
importance of these processes of pollen removal by examining the airborne 
pollen concentration and pollen collected in raindrops during a single rainfaU 
event. They concluded that very Uttle ptUlen was removed from the air by 
raindrops, and that the main process of air cleansing was by the deposition of 
poOtn on wet surfaces. However, Dingle f t  Gate (1966) wosldng in the United
States, recorded large quantities <rf pollen in rainwater and found that thU water­
borne concentration decUned progressively through a storm. They did not, 
however, examine changes in airborne pollen concentrations.
However on several occasions during the three year sampling period, high daily 
pollen counts have been recorded on days with high rainfaU totals. Two 
reasons are apparent for this phenomena. First, rain may either faU very eariy or 
late in the day, away from the time of maximum poUen concentration (C3iapter 
6), so that the precipitation does not disrupt the normal diurnal peak. For 
example, if rain faUs earty in the day, before approximately 12 noon, a h i ^
daUy count may stiU be recorded as there U sufficient time for the anthers of a
plant to dry and to release more poUen, or for a smaU part of the pollen washed
out ( r f  the atmosphere to become resuspended on evaporation of the rainwater.
Second, high daUy poUen counts may coincide wiUi high rainfaU amounts when 
a marked increase in pollen concentration occurs during or immediately
preceding a rainstorm. This U an unusual occurrence in London and during the
sampling period 1987 to 1989 it occurred on only eleven occasions. These
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occunences do, however, deserve special considcraiioo u  they reveal a little 
known mechanism of pollen dispersal.
Unfortunately, insufficient occurrences of increased pollen concentranons with
rainfaU have been lecoided to allow a robust statistical analysis of the different
meteorological conditions o f these compared to other rainfall events. For 
example, an interesting study would be to compare the diffoent rainfall 
intensities and durations, the wind regimes and the back trajectories of these 
rainfall events to determine their role in pollen dispersal. Instead, the total 
pollen concentration was plotted against rainfall for the eleven events and the
patterns compared to selected days showing a typical deoease in concentration
with rainfall.
A r^rmimrinn of the changes in total poUen concentration that occur within 
these rain events shows how concentration is mcreased during the first two-
houriy period of rainfaU. This increase U always short-Uved for concentrations
usuaUy decrease to less than 10 grains M '3 by the second time period. For 
example, on the 5th June 1988 the pollen count, which at this time of year
comprises mainly Gramineae and Einilt foUo«« « W * a l diurnal variation with
a peak count of 87 grains M-3 at 1400 (Figure 7.3). However, the decUne from 
this is interrupted by a small rain shower at 2000 hours which is 
by a poUen count of 54 grains M'3. A simUar pattern may be 
observed on the 7th May 1988 when a poUen count trf 127 grains M*3 was 
leconled during 3.3mm of precipitation (Figure 7.4).
On rare occasions increases in the pollen count have been recorded some time 
afler the onset of precipitation as, for example, on the night of the 29/30th May
1990 (Figure 7.5). After two hours of rainfldl and poUen countt of lett than 30
grain M-3, at midnight the total poUen count rose to 49 grains M'3 during a two
hour period. This increase, non-coincident with the time of a normal
(jtamineac or Urtica peak count, w u  short Uved and by 2 am was reduced 1015
grains M '^. This increase in concentration might possibly be explained by the 
resuspension of pollen in brief breaks in the rainfaU. However, precipitation 
was continuous during this two-hour period and, thus indicating that the 
increase was concurrent with the rainfalL
O'Rourke (1990) examined the condition of pollen grains as evidence of 
lesuspension during rain events. Recognizing the reentrainment of pollen as a
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possible source of eiror in fossil sediments (Bilks & Buks, 1980) she was able 
to identify two categories of pollen grain damage. The first includes pollen 
giains possessing an intine and an uncrumpled exine; such grains are presumed 
to be freshly released. The second category comprises grains which lack an 
intine or which exhibit a severely crumpled exine and these are presumed to
have been reentrained by the airflow. (yRourke observed that 11% of the total
prJiM catch in Arizona comprised <rf damaged graiiu and that the concentration 
of these was highest (accounting for almost 90% of the total at times) during 
convective rainstorms, rainfall events similar to those producmg uicreaaed 
pollen counu in London. The question must then be asked, are reentrained 
pollen grains accounting for the increases in pollen concentration associated 
with rainfall? An examination of the damage or alteration of pollen grains from
the London lecoid revealed that fewer than 4% of the total pollen catch during
these times of increased counts comprised of grains that could be classified as 
according to O’Rourkes second category. There is therefore little 
evidence to suggest that the high pollen concentrations leaxded during certain 
rainfall events in London might be accounted for by the recntrainment of 
previously deposited pollen grains. However, the process of the leentrainment 
of pollen grains may make a small contributioo to the increased pollen 
concentrations recorded during rain events, although it is not of major 
importance.
The large difference in the proportion damaged pollen grains recorded 
between Arizona and London might be accounted for by the different dispersal
environmentt. In London there will more moisture present in the air and hence
more damp surfaces capable of removing pollen from the airflow, as well as
poMibly a more thorough washout <rf pollen to the watercourses. A saresult 
less poUen will be remaining for resuspension by the wind. Indeed, O’Rourke
does that the leentrainment values from Arizona qiproach a maximum.
Other authors have used different techniques to identify the resuspensk» of 
pollen grains. PhiUips (1972) suggests that fluorescence microscopy might be 
used to identify pdlen grains of different ages within a fossil ptrilwi sample. 
This method might then be used also to assess the age (tf modem pollen grains 
and hence esublish whether or not they have become reentrained. It w u  not 
however used in this study due to the difficulties involved in using it with
pollen samples from the Burkard sampler.
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When examining the influence of rainfall on pollen concentration, other 
meteorological variables associated with rainfall must be considered, and in 
particular the wind regime. Showery or stormy weather is frequently 
characterised by strong winds which will independently influence pollen 
dispersaL The increased wind velocities experienced at ground level associated 
with rainfall may enable more pollen to become airborne, which might partly
accoum for the increased pollen canccntratkmsrecoided at such tiroes. Another
indirect influence of an increase in wind speed may be to increase the airflow 
through the oriflce of the Burfcard sampler, thereby increasing its sampling 
efficiency. This may also account for some of the increase in pollen 
concentratian.
However, both of these effecu are likely to occur during all rainfall 
occurrences, and not just those recording increased pollen concentrations. To 
investigate this, an analysis o f variance test was performed between the wind 
velocities recorded immediately before and during normal rainfall events and 
those recording increased pollen concentrations. Table 7.1 shows that there 
was no «ignififjnt difference in the wind velocities under these two types of 
weather condition and increased wind velocities are therefore unlikely to be the 
cause of the increased pollen concentrations.
TAHI.R 7.1 ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE BETWEEN 
WIND VELOCITIES RECORDED UNDER NORMAL 
RAINFALL EVENTS AND THOSE SHOWING  
M A R K E D  IN C R E A S E S  IN  P O L L E N  
CONCENTRATION, 1987 - 1989.
F Ratio 0,8761 ProlinbiUty 0.6547
Several characteristics distinguish the rainstorms under consideration from other 
rain events. All the events were of a short duration (all lasted less than 6 
hours), with a high intensity (up to 5mm of precipitation in a two hour period) 
and all occurred undo' an anticyclonic synoptic situation with a high maximum 
daily temperature of above 25^0. These characteristics combine to suggest that
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the rainstcnns are convectional in origin, rather than longer lasting and less 
intense cyclonic storms (Sumner, 1988). Coovectional storms develop as a 
result of a rapid uplift in the atmosphere and frequently result in periods of 
intense but short lived rainfall. Urban areas, such u  London, are considerably 
warmer than the surrounding areas (Oke, 1973) and generally have reduced 
wind speeds (Chandler, 1965), efSectt which combine to increase coovectional 
airflows. This in turn promotes the development of convectional storms; 
rkmngnnn (1978), working in St. Louis, Missouri, estimated an increase in 
convectional rainfall over an urban area of between 10 and 115%.
As a coovectional storm develops any paitkulaie matter present will be uplifted 
in the airflow and may be transported horizontally within the storm if it moves. 
If precipiution forms this frequently produces a strong, cold downwards 
draught of air which transports the uplifted pollen back to ground level and 
hence may result in a marked increase in pollen concentradon there. The same 
process has been observed for sulphur dioxide and particuUte pollution 
concentrations (Emberlin, 1980). An examination of the increased pollen 
concentrations shows that they are all shoithved; within the second two hour 
period the total pollen coum is usually reduced to less than 10 grains M*3 and »  
almost zero by the next time period (Figures 7.3 to 7.5).
Puhls and von Wahl (1990,1991) reported similar increases in both Gramineae 
and Bfitulgjmllen concentrations during rainfall eventt in Essen, Germany, 
particularly for pollen traps located close to ground level They attributed these 
increases to the action of air current which force airborne pollen carried between 
the raindrops down to ground level, in a similar way to convective airflows. 
However, they also suggest that raindrops can increase pollen emission from 
the anthers of plants by shaking and impacting on these, hence looaemng pollen 
that is ready for dispersal, aitd that this may account for some of the increase in 
concentration at the lower sampling site. This process may also occur at the 
London site for pollen uxa which derive ftom close to the sampler as well as at 
other pttilen source areas where it may contribute to the occasional increased 
pollen abundance in convective airflows. Itowever, with only one sampling 
height, it has not been possible to determine any vertical differentiation in pollen 
concentration as was recorded at Essen. The vertical variation of pollen 
concentration in London is considered by Bryant et al, 1989.
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Cadman (1991) alio hinti at an unexpected relatkNuhip between rainfall and 
pr>ii»n concentratian. limilar to that obterved in Loodon, when ihe teportt a 
«light poahive conclation between iheae two variaUes.
From the dau  available in this study it is not pouible to determine whether 
ptrilen has been transported far from its origin during the convective storms. 
The pollen spectra recorded during these peak concentrations do not greatly 
differ from those present before the rise in concentration, and so this provides 
no evidence ofkxig distance transport However, this does not imply that no 
transport has occurred as much of south east England has a pollen spectrum 
similar to that o f London.
The fact that these periods of increased pollen concentration are shtKtlived 
indicates that the aiiborne pollen is quickly removed Ctom the atmosphere by the 
same processes as operate during a normal rainfall event, or that the pollen 
bwo»n^« diluted in the atmosphere. Ptrflen concentrations at ground level will 
be diluted if the mixing height of the atmosphere is raised during or following 
from a rainstorm.
SUMMARY
The influence of rainfall on pollen concentrations has been shown to comprise 
of several complex processes which act according to factors such as the origin 
of a rainstorm as well as the size of pollen grains. To summarize, rainfall will 
usually lead to a rapid decline in the pollen count due to both the washout of 
pollen by raindrops and to the deposition of pollen to wet surfaces. Large and 
heavy pollen taxa are more easily removed firom the air than are lighter grains. 
However on rare occasions, a rapid rise in pollen concentration may 
immediately precede a rainstorm. This unusual phenomena which occurred
only 11 times during three pollen seasons, results when pollen is uplifted at the 
leading edge o f a convective storm and is b r o u ^  back down to in the same air
current as the rain, increasing the concentration at ground level until this pollen 
is in turn washed out of the atmosphere. There is Uttle evidence to suggest that 
the pollen grains have became resuspended.
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7.2 T H E  OCCURRENCE O F HIGH N IG H T-TIM E POLLEN 
CONCENTRATIONS.
An further m e  and unusual feature of the diurnal pollen datt is the occasionai 
occurrence of high concentrations of pollen at night. These may be seen to 
occur for several ptdlen taxa from approximately 2200 hours, at times non- 
coincident with the normal peak diurnal concentration (Chapter 6). For the 
purpose of this investigation, high night-time concentrations have been defined 
as occasions when the total pollen count rises for at least two consecutive 
sampling periods after 2200 hours. No individual pollen taxa exhibited a 
regular maximum diurnal concentration at this tune, but occasional rises in the 
count have been observed throughout the growing season. The nighu 
exhibiting increased counts for the 14 most common pollen taxa are given in 
Table 7.2. Two examples of this pattern of diurnal variation overnight are 
illustrated by Figures 7.6 and 7.7 which show the variation (rf Gramineae 
pollen concentration on the nights of the 24/2Sth June 1987 and PtotkllUl pollen 
concentrations on the 22/23rd April 1989.
Several previous authors have also observed high night-time pollen 
concyntfrim«  Steel (1983) recorded over-night peaks in die Gramineae pollen 
count in London, frequently at concentrations higher than diose <rf the daytime 
maxima. Having examined the temperature profile at a site outside of the Qty, 
she that the development of a ground level temperature inversion is
the chief cause of nocturnal peaks in pollen concentration. A temperature 
inversion will provide a capping effect in the atmosphere and will concentrate 
pollen at ground level by reducing the upwards movemem of air.
However Spieksma (1983), working in the Netherlands, also recorded night­
time peaks of Gramineae pollen, but concluded that the presence of temperature
inversions had no influence on their formation. In a later paper (Spieksma and 
den Tonkelaar, 1986) night-dme peak concentratioru were related to high pdlen 
production processes which occur during the day and to the development of 
temperature inversions and the fall-out of poUm during the nigitt. Other authors 
have examined the influence of night-time temperature inversions on pollution 
concentrations and dispersal. For example, Lawrence (1967) recorded 
increased levels of sulphur dioxide with spells of low level temperature 
inversion but this study was carried out in winter, a time when inversions are
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TABLETS
N IG H T S  E X H IB IT IN G  N O C TU R N A L 
CONCENTRATION (1M7 to  1989).
PE A K S IN P O L L E N
Max. temp, of previous day
Max.
wind speed
Min.cloud cover
Stabilitycalegofy
2(V21nd April 1987 12J5°C 7knots 2ocl E
April 1987 22.75 7 6 D
2 ^ t h  May 1987 21.40 10 4 D
16/17th July 1987 18.03 6 3 F
17/18th July 1987 16.60 9 7 D
23/24th July 1987 15.05 6 1 F
2 < ^ th  April 1988 14.95 7 8 D
7/8th May 1988 18.15 5 7 E
22/23td April 1989 12.75 8 2 E
23/24tfa April 1989 12.60 11 8 D
31ttM ay/lst June 1989 14.75 6 2 F
S/6di June 1989 17.10 7 6 D
7/8th July 1989 21.50 4 3 F
8/9th July 1989 22.05 11 7 D
9/lOthJuly 1989 17.60 5 7 E
«/7th August 1989 27.10 6 3 F
9/lOth August 1989 24.05 11 7 D
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frequently much mere pronounced and more common than during the spring 
and summer, the times of pollen release.
The meteondogical conditions recorded during nights experiencing high pollen 
concentrations therefore need to be examined to determine the factors 
contributing to their formation. Because detailed the tmnperature profiles 
necessary to identify temperature inversions are not available in London, the 
atmospheric stability has been estimated using the system devised by Pasquil 
(1962). This estimates night-time stability u  a function of wind speed and 
cloud cover (Table 7.3) and derives six stability categories tanging fiom 'very 
unstable' (A) through 'neutral' (D) to 'moderatly stable' (F).
An analysis <rf variance test is then performed to test for significant differences 
between both the pollen countt recorded under each of the stability categories 
diat may occur overnight, ie. categories 'D', 'E', and 'F  over the entire pollen 
for the three years o f sampling, irrespective o f whether or not a peak in 
concentration w u  recorded. For ease of calculation, the individual poUentaxa 
have been grouped together to form a total pollen sum ai>d this sum used in the 
analysis. The results of these tesu are presented in Table 7.4. The highest 
ptrilen counts are recorded under conditions of stability (Pasquil's categories 'E  
and 'FO, a difference from the other stability categories significant at the 95% 
confidence level. However, a significant number of the instances of high night­
time pollen concentrations were recorded during nights expenencing neutral 
stability conditions (Pasquil's category l^ ) .
These results are in general agreement with the idea proposed by Steel (1983) 
and Spieksma and den Tonkelaar (1986); that high nocturnal pollen 
concentrations result from ground level temperature inversions. Although the 
presence of inversion layers cannot be proven in this study in London, they 
form under conditions of extreme subility such as frequently occur overnight 
(Sumner, 1988). Extreme stability and temperature inversions result when, 
contrary to the norm, temperatures increase with hdght due to the radiative 
cooling of the earths surface. Because of the different radiation balances 
between night- and daytime conditions stable lower atmospheres lend to 
dominate at night and unstable ones by day. At night continued cooling of the 
gnxuid surface also chills the air in immediate contact with it and this, combined 
with the downslope movement of colder and denser air into the valleys and 
street canyons, result in a comparatively deep inversion layer in the lowest few
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TABLETS
STABILITY CATEGORIES (AFTER PASQUIL, 1M2).
Wind speed 
at lOin (m/aec)
INSOLATION 
Strong Moderate Slight
NIGHTTIM E 
>4/8doiid  <3/Sdoud
<2 A A/B B - -
2 - 3 A/B B C E F
3 -5 B B/C C D E
5 - 6 C C/D D D D
>6 C D D D D
KEY
A Very Unstable B Unstable C  Neutral
D Slightly stable E Stable F  Very stable
I S  O Í- f t

hundred metres of the atmosphere (Sumner, 1988). Stability is therefore 
usually characterized by a lack of vertical movement in the atmosphere and 
fiequendy low wind velocities (Pasquil, 1962). Many authors have suggested 
that the top of an inversion layer can trap pollution (for example Oke, 1987, 
Sumner, 1988) and therefore at the same time this will also limit pollen 
dispenal. It is hypothesized that any pollen remaining in the air overnight is 
unable to be dispersed upwards but is concentrated close to ground level where 
it is recorded in abundance by the Burkard sampler. The height ai the pollen 
sampler relative to the top of the inversion layer will therefore be of significance 
in determining the frequency and abundance of high night-time pollen 
nMKyntratinn« If, for example, a temperature inversion does form overnight 
bit is so shallow that the top is below the height of the pollen sampler then its 
effects would not be monitored by the sampling record inspite of the possibility 
of high pollen concentrations at ground level. However, most authors suggest 
that temperature inversions usually form to several hundred meters, a height 
well above the position of the sampler and so this scenario is believed to occur 
ordy very infrequently. The rarity of high night-time pollen concentrations is 
instead thought likely to reflect the infrequency o f  temperature inversions in an 
urban area (where increased turbulence may be sufTicient to breakdown any 
layers of air) and the need for these to be combined with tiroes of pollen 
release, for unless pollen is becoming suspended at ground level then the effects 
erf c a f ^ g  or concentration will be minimal. Most temperature inversions tend 
to occur at night but yet, as Chapter 6 has demonstrated, most pollen is released 
during daylight houn and so this coincidence <rf pollen release and temperature 
inversion are likely to be rare.
If pollen dispersal does become limited by the csqiping effect of stable layers of
air, then a reduction in the pollen count will gradually occur u  the grains begin
to sediment out of the air at values approaching their settling velocities. 
However further dilution of pollen may occur as the stable conditions forming 
overnight generally disintegrate in the morning when instrfation on the urban 
surface results in convection and turbulence (instability). Most authors 
generally agree that overnight subility, and an inversion if formed, usually 
disappear by 1000 hours (for example, Schmidt, 1973). However, the 
nocturnal peaks in the pollen count in London start to decline as early as 0400 
hours, and a diurnal minima is frequently recorded at 0600 to 0800 hours 
(Figures 7.6 and 7.7) suggesting that the fall-out of pollen from the atmosphere 
may weU be of importance in reducing the count Itowever, thU eariy collapse
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of night-time tempcrtture liability may come about became stability layen 
fonning at ground level in an urban area are fiequently weakly developed (Oke,
1973) and lo  will be rapidly broken down by Mlar induced coovectioo. Night­
time peaki in  pollen  concaination recorded in the early spring do tend to remain
later in the morning although this difference U difficult to evaluate given the 
sampling resolution of two-hours.
Inspite of the difficulty in accurately identifying whether or not temperature 
inversions have occurred during the nighu experiencing high pollen 
concentrations, there do appear to be conditions of extreme stability which are 
Umiting pollen dispersal. These ideas tend to agree with the proposals of 
previous authors (for example Steel 1983. Spieksma and den Tonkelaar 1986. 
and Lawrence. 1967). Howcvct, the night-time peaks in pollen concentration 
do not occur exclusively under conditions of extreme stability; they are also 
recorded under windier conditions (typified by Pasquil's category D ) when 
the average wind speed during the night is greater than 9 or 10 knots. The 
causes of peak counu during these nighu remain unclear. However a possible 
f»pi«n«tinn resu with the increased efficiency of the Burkard pollen sampler in 
high wind speeds, so that the increased concentrations are not in fact 'real but 
instead reflect an increased sampling efficiency.
.SUMMARY.
The occurrence Of night-tinie peaks in pollen concentration have been examined 
in relation to contemporaneous meteorological conditions in an attempt to 
chtn dw»> the possible causes of this phenomenon. Although the exact role oi 
temperature inversions in determining night-time pollen concentrations could 
not be evaluated, they are usociated with conditions in which inversions are 
likely to form, and hence the dispersal of pollen away from ground level is 
limited. However, as with the detwminatioo of the exact role of wind speed, 
the causes of night time peak pollen concentrations is also further compheated 
by the increased sampling efficiency of the Burkard sampler in h i ^  wind 
speeds.
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CHAPTER EIGHT
MODELLING DAILY POLLEN CONCENTRATIONS WITH A 
VIEW TO FORECASTING THE DAILY POLLEN COUNT.
8.1 INTRODUCTION.
Daily pollen concentrations have been shown to vary markedly &om day to day 
in response to the influence of meteorology, (Chapter 5). An accurate forecast 
of thrre variations would permit hayfever sufferen to avoid high ptdlen counu 
in order to reduce their suffering. The aim of this chapter is therefore to 
develop models that forecast pollen concentrations and will enable a prediction 
of the daily pollen count to be made two or three days in advance. Few 
previous authors have developed systematic methods of forecasting daily pollen 
concentrations in advance (Bringfelt 1980, Bringfelt et al 1982) especially for 
pollen taxa besides Gramineae. This research is novel in attempting a
systematic forecast of both Gramineae and arboreal pollen types and also in the
forecast of daily pollen counts based on an estimate of the potential seventy of 
the season. This is especially important for tree pollen types which exhibit 
marked seasonal variations in abundance (Chapter 4) and may also be the 
reason why previous authors have not attempted such predictions. Models are 
developed here for the pollen taxa analysed in depth within Chapters 5 and 6, 
namely Gramineae and the two arboreal types of Betula and Platanus using a 
variety of methods.
A further novel approach of this study is the alternative methods used for the 
modelling of pollen concentration, for example the use of different mathematical 
functions to produce smoothed curves of potential pollen abundance (as 
o^ ittiiMi^ t in Chapter S) and the use of accumulated meteonriogical variables 
which indirectly »«k" account of weather conditions during the pollen formative 
pfrifKl as well as conditions immediately prior to the time of the pollen forecast. 
The performance of the models in forecasting pollen counu during the 1990 
p>tvn season is then usessed in Chaptn 9 and the models compared to one 
another to test their efficiency.
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» J  POSSIBLE APPROACHES TO THE MODELLING OF 
POLLEN CONCENTRATION.
Two appioKhcs to modcUing the day to diy vMiaiioiii in the poUen count are
possible: source orientated and receptor orientated models. Source orientated 
models use mathematical formulae of diffusion to calculate coocennatioos at 
various distances from the source or release site. Examples of this type of 
model are the Gaussian plume, the step-function, curvilinear and area/box 
models. All source m ienutcd models make certain assumptions about the 
dispersal environment which need to be fulfilled before they can be applied. 
They are all are based on known or estimated emiuion rates, assume that the 
airflow passes over flat terrain and all. except the areaA>ox model, estimate 
dispersal from point or localised source areas. However, none o f these 
conditions can be met for forecasting pollen dispersal in London; enussion rates 
of pollen are seldom known and prove difficult to estimate as they relate to two 
processes, the influence of meteorology and bkdogkal rhythms (Ogden et at, 
1974). Pollen emission can only be measured accurately by monitoring 
immediately above the source area which, for most pollen types in London, 
comprises large areas both inside and ouuide the city. The final stipulation for 
source orientated models, that the topography U smooth. U also invalidated m 
London as the urban structure generates considerable turbulence (Oke. 1973) 
whidi will influence particle dispersal.
Source orientated models have frequentiy been used to estimate air poUution 
dispersal from well-defined area or point sources, but have rarely been 
employed in the prediction of the dispersal of natural particles from iU-defined 
sources. However, such models have been used to model the dispersal of 
pollen and spores from small, definitive areas such as fields of crops. 
McCartney and Lacey (1991). for example, employed a steady state advection 
model to predict pollen concentration downwind of an oil-seed rape plot.
estimating the emission rate by sampUng the airborne concentration of the pollen
immediaiely above the crop.
An alternative to the modelling of poUen dispersal U the use of receptw 
orienuted techniques. Receptor orientated models predict concenttations 
without knowledge of source conditions or calcuUtions of diffusion, by 
relating recorded concentrations, in a systematic way. to another variable or
variables that can be measured or predicted. This approach h u  previously been
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uied to fo R c u t pollen concemrationt abioad by Bringfelt et al (1982) in 
Sweden and by Raynor & Hayes (1970) in the U.S.A. but h u  never been 
developed (or use in Britain.
Two techniques of receptor orientated modelling are possible. Regression 
modelling involves the use independent variables operating u  ptedkton of 
the pollen count through a multiple regreuion equation. For the purpose of this 
present study, the independent predictors would be the meteorological 
variables. For illustration, Bringfelt e ra /(1982) used the variables of maximum 
daily temperature and relative humidity to forecut Bemla pollen concentrations 
in Stockht^m, achieving a level of explanation of 64%. However, where daily 
pollen counts are autocorrelated (where a value is close to the value that 
precedes it) time-series techniques may also be used. These explain the 
variation in a series by its past behaviour, and expand upon this to forecast 
future values o f the series. Moseholm et al (1987) used time-serm techniques 
to forecast Gramineae pollen counts in Denmark.
The use of source orientated models to forecast pdlen concentrations in London 
is clearly inapplicable, attd therefore the receptor orientated approach will be 
taken for the purpose of this study. In the receptor orientated ttKxlelling, the 
development of regression modelling will be emphasized, as opposed to tittM- 
series techniques, as the statistical analyses of Chapter 5 indicated only low 
levels of autocorrelation in the pollen counts. Because of the different 
meteorological influences on, aitd patterns of abundance o f the pollen taxa 
already considered, separate models will be developed for each of the three 
pollen taxa.
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t J  THE MODELLING OF GRAMINEAE POLLEN 
CONCENTRATION.
The results of the examination of day to day variations in the Gnunineae pollen 
coum (Chapter 3) reveal that the analyses accounting for the greatest variation in 
the daily pollen counts are those using either a thiid-onler polynomial smoothed 
curve (the 'cubic model'), accumulated meteorological variables or a seasonally 
standardized and log-transformed pollen count. Alternative methods of 
analyzing variations in the daily Gramineae pollen count did not significantly 
improve the level of explanation achieved. However, the use these models to 
fotecast future concentrations is not straight forward for both are dependent on 
the total seasonal potential of pollen abundance; the cubic model in order to 
determine the size of the estimated smooth curve, and the logged-standardized 
model to standardize the daily pollen count according to the toad pollen count 
for the season.
For the three years that sampling took place for this study, it is possible to 
obtain an estimate of the total pollen catch during June and July by adapting the 
methods of Davies A Smith (1973). An estimate of the total pollen catch with a 
standard error c i  just 19 grains (R^ > 99.8%) is obtained by regressing the total 
pollen catch against the sum of average daily temperature in the preceding May. 
The inclusion of lemperatine data for April (part of the pollen formative period 
suggested by Davies & Smith) does not significantly improve the efficiency of 
the predktioa. Therefore, by using this regression equation, the total pollen 
catch for June and July may be forecast at the end o f May and this can be used 
as a basis on which to forecast the daily pollen count
8,3.1 Method 1 The seasonally standardized and log-ttansfonned model.
In this model, the transfcmnned daily pollen count is directly related to one or 
more of the meteorological variables. Table 3.2 ((Chapter 3) shows that the 
stepwise multiple regression analysis of logged and standardized pollen counts 
entered the variables of average humidity, maximum daily temperature, daily 
rainfall total and average wind speed into the regression equation as all these 
variables significantly contributed to the explanation of the variance in the pollen
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counu. The use of these variables to forecast the logged-standaidized pollen 
count results in the equation.
S(p) = 3 M  • 0.03368 Rh 0.6559 T (in n)
• 0.04657 R .0.0001 W
where S(p) > the standardized and log-transfonned daily pollen count, 
Rh > the avenge daily relative humidity (%),
T(nuoc) » the maximum daily temperature (°C),
R •  the total daily rainfall (mm),
W » the avenge daily wind speed (knots).
Once an estimate of the total pollen catch for June and July has been obtained, it 
is then simple to obtain a forecast of the untransformed daily count (P) by 
reversing the equation of transformation (Section 3.4.4),
P(Antilo»SfDl- n  
1000
where P s  the untrensformed daily pollen count,
S(p)« the standardized and logged pollen count,
P •  the estimated total pollen catch for June and July.
The use of this method should provide a quick and easily calculated estimate of 
the daily pollen count with a standard error trf 1.10457 grains M*3 and a level 
of explanation (R2) of 43%. However, it is dependent on a reliable Corecast of 
four independent meteorological variables which may not always be possible to 
obtam. A prediction of the maximum daily temperature is readily available in 
the media and it generally auumed to be reliable. Likewise, estimates of daily 
rainfall tools are also available, although they are liable to be less accurate than 
those for temperature due to the fiequendy irregular patterns of rainfall intensity 
and amount. However, forecasts of average relative humidity and wind speed 
are more difficult to obtain, although due to the high intercorrelation between 
meteorological variables, an attempt to forecast relative humidity may be based 
upon the estimate maximum temperature.
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An almnative method to the rather luspea prediction of the meteorological 
parametera of humidity and wind ipeed may be to drop theae from the multiple 
regrenion equation, uie only those variables that may be accurately forecast, 
and assume that due to the inteicorrelation between the variables, the reduction 
in the level of explanation achieved will not be too great The multiple 
regression analysis may then be rerun with the foroed entry of only maximum 
daily temperature and daily rainfall u  ptedictart. This analysis results in an r 2 
value of 39% and a standard error of 1.20837 grains M '^, not a significant 
reduction compared to the inclusion of all previous variables. This relatively 
small decrease in the level of explanation may be explained by the itde that 
temperature and rainfall play in determining the relative humidity and although 
the variation in wind speed is not sufficiently explained by either variable, its 
contribution to the original multiple regression equation is only 0.92%. The 
resulting equation is thus.
S(p) = 0.05519 * 0.04732 T (m u ) • 0.03492 R
where S(p) > the standaidired and log-innsfonned daily pollen count, 
IXmax) > the maximum daily temperature (°Q ,
Rh > the average daily relative humidity (%),
9 3 2  Method 2 The Cubic' Model.
In this method, the meteorological variable of maximum daily temperature is 
used to predict the variation of the daily pollen count from the potential pollen 
abundance, a third-order polynomial curve. Table 3.3 (Chapter S) shows how 
by using the maximum daily temperature alone as a predictor, the Gramineae 
pollen count may be forecast with a standard error of 23.6 attd an efliciency oi 
47.3%. The analysis results in the equation:-
S(p) = 1.0165 *  0.02561 T(mnx)
where S(p) -  the starxiardized and logged daily pollen count,
T(max) « the maximum daily temperature.
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The tUiKUrdized poUen count may then be convened to an actual count per 
cubic meter of air by reversing the normalizing prooess:-
P =  P (Anrilog Sfpl - n  
1000
where P » the untransformed daily pollen count,
S(p) > the standardized and logged pollen count,
P > the estimated total pollen catch for June and July.
A t previously mentioned, forecasts oS the maximum daily temperature are 
readily available making it feasible to predict daily pollen concentrations with 
this model.
8 ,33 M ethod3 The Use of Accumulated Meteorological Variables.
For this method, the last to forecast duly Gramineae concentrations, no smooth 
curve to estimate the potential pollen abundance is computed in advance. 
Instead, the seasonal variation in abundance is described by a second power 
expression of meteorological variables such as temperature and sunshine. This 
approach to the modelling of daily pollen concentrations has not previously 
been attempted in Britain. The combination of accumulated and daily values of 
meteorological parameters accounting for the greatest variance and having the 
lowest standard error for the daily Gramineae pollen count results in the 
following equation:-
S(p) = -034155 - 0.0278 Rh • 0.00000303 Acctcmp^
•f 0.00606 Acctemp + 0.0727 T(imx]i • 0.0552 R
where S(p) > the standardized and logged daily pollen count,
Rh > the average daily relative humidity (%),
Acciemp -  the accumulated daily average temperature since 1st March (°C), 
T(max) •  the maximum daily temperature (PC),
R z  the daily rainfall (in mm).
This method of forecasting Gramineae pollen concentrations results in a 
standard error of 0.78663 and may account for 52% of the variance in the daily 
pollen counts over the three years of sampling. An advantage of, and possible
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reason for the greater variance explained by this model, it  that the lue of 
meiBorological variables takes account of the weather conditions 
during the pollen formative period, a factor not considered by the other 
forecasting methods. Therefore, if the weather since 1st March is conducive to 
a high ptdlen production with high temperatures, the value o i Acciemp. will be 
large, and high forecasts of the daily Gnunineae pollen count will result
8.4 THE FORECASTING OF DAILY BETULA POLLEN 
CONCENTRATIONS.
8.4.1 Method 1 The Cubic' Model.
The analysis of daily patterns of Betula pollen concentration that best explaitu 
the variatioM in the count is the 'cubic' model (Table 3.8, Chapter 3) thus,
S(p)« 1.124 *  0.06751 T(inax) • 0.036U Rh
where S(p) > the standardised and logged daily pollen count 
T(max) > the maximum daily temperature (°Q ,
Rh > the average daily relative humidity (%).
The use of this model resulu in a standard error o f 2.1733 and a multiple R 
value of 0.34869. Because this method of forecasting Betula pollen 
conceittration is based upon pollen counts normalized accoiding to the seasonal 
pollen sum, an estimate of this figure would need to be calculated in advance. 
This, however, is not as straight fmward u  for Gramineae pollen. Potential 
fiSlllg pollen abundance is dependent nor only on the weather conditions during 
the pollen formative period and preceding the season, but also on the seasonal 
cycles of pollen abundance identified in Chapter 4. For this reason, a forecast 
of the daily Betula pollen counts based on the cubic model is not feasible and 
other methods of forecasting the counts are considered.
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M H tim il TheU ieof Accumulated Meteorological Variables.
An alternative method of forecasting daily Betula pctilen counts, and one which 
negates the necessity o f forecasting the potential pollen abundance in advance, 
is the use of accumulated meteorological variables. If the variables of 
accumulated hours Oi sunshine and daily average temperature after 1st Mardi 
each year are considered, then a stepwise multiple regression analysis results in 
the equations:-
Lii(P) 3 -1.188 0J149 T(max) - 0.0000213 Acctcmp^
-I- 0.03544 Accsun 0.25174 W
(R2 « 0.70216, standaid enor -  0.96019)
where P 3  the untiansfotmed pollen count,
T(max) > the maximum daily temperature (°Q ,
Acctemp > the accumulated average daily temperature since 1st Match OQ, 
Accsun -  the accumulated hours of sunshine since 1st March,
V^nd 3  the average daily wind speed (knots).
The use of this forecasting method should provide a reliable prediction of the 
daily B etula pollen count with the need for information on only three 
meteorological variables, and without an estimate of the seasonal pollen 
production in advance. If, as discussed in Section 8.3.1 for Gnunineae pollen, 
a reliable forecast of the average daily wind speed is not available, then this 
variable tnay be dropped from the equation with the following reductions in the 
explained varianoe:-
Ln(P) «  -10997 + 0.24296 T(max) 1.71-07 AcctcnipZ. 0.0000528
Accaun
(R2 3  0.67417, standaid error -  0.99710)
where P 3  the untransformed pollen count,
T(max) 3  the maximum daily temperature (°Q ,
Acciemp 3  the accumulated average daily temperature since 1st March (°C), 
Accsun 3  the accumulated hours of sunshine since 1st March.
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8 ^  THE MODELLING OF PLATANUS POLLEN 
CONCENTRATIONS.
8.5.1 M tthod 1 The 'Quadnuic' Model
Of die models previously considered in Chapier 5 in the extmintdon of daily 
variations in the Platanus pollen count, the one which explains the greatest 
variance in the counts is the T4233H' model (Table S.13). This model 
considers the residual of die Platanus pollen count from a smoothed curve 
derived by the use of a compound data smoother which estimates the potential 
abundance c f  pollen through the season, and results in a value of 0.21060 
with a standard error of 1.06366. However, because the method by which the 
T4233H’ model forecasts uses running averages of the Platanus pollen counts 
(Chapier 3), the day to day prediction the pollen count is not feasible using 
this method. An analysis using a prior moving average of the pollen counts 
fipom the previous three and five days instead of the T4233H function has been 
attempted but the level of explanation achieved is below 20%. After the 
T4233H function, the next best model considered in Chapter 8 is the 'Cubic' 
model (Table 3.13). This considen the residual of the Platanus pollen count 
from a third order pdynomial curve based on the position of a paitkular day 
within the pollen season. However, if the'(Quadratic'model of fUuaittPoUcn 
abundance is also examined (Table 3.13) then this has a lower standard error 
than the cubic model, despite the slightly lower level of exftiained variance, (by 
its nature a quadratic curve cannot account for a greater variance than a cubic 
curve.) Therefore the second model, with a lower standard error is considered 
for testing against the 1990 Platanus pollen counts.
S(p) « 0.96245 0.01467 T(max) 0.02613 W
(R 2.0.31271, standard error -  1.11426)
where S(p)> the standardized and logged daily pollen count,
T(max) > the maximum daily temperature (<>C),
W s  the average daily wind speed (knots).
However, once again, this method of forecasting daily Plamnus pollen 
concentrations is based upon the seasonal total count which is not known in 
advance. A forecast of potential pollen abundance would be extremely difficult
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to fcnerate given the mailced seasonal variations in Platanui pollen abundance 
identified in Chapter 4 and the influence of meteorological conditions in 
promoting the fcnnation of pollen. Data from only three Platanus pollen 
seasons have not been sufficient to formulate any reliable estimates of the 
seasonal variation in the count
IL4-2 M ethod! The Use of Accumulated Meteon^ogical 
Variables.
In an attnnpt to overcome the {»oblem of a lack of a reliable estimate of the 
potential Platanus pollen abundatKX, the variation of the untransformed PI»«»"»« 
pollen count may also be examined in relation to the accumulated nteteorological 
variables as well as to the variation in the daily weather parameters. Thus, 
considering accumulated values of sunshine, average daily temperature and 
rainfall since 1st Match results in the equation,
Ln(P) = -0,28049 * 0.00379 Acctcmp -t- 0.12232 W
(r 2 s  0.29313, standard error « 1.13431)
where P > the untransformed daily pollen count,
Acctemp » the accumulated average daily temperature since 1st March,
W > the average daily wind speed (knots).
This method, instead of being based on an estimate of potential pollen 
abundarxx, relies on the weatho' conditions immediately prior to the Platanui 
pollen season as a predictor of the overall pollen abundance.
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K i  SUMMARY.
Models to forecast daily pollen counts o f Gramineae. Betula and Platanui in 
advance have attained levels o i explained variance of from 30% to 70% over the 
years 1987 to 1989. Each of the models developed in Chapter 8 will now be 
tested against data from a fourth years sampling (1S190) to assess their accuracy 
in fasecasdng daily pollen concentrations.
One possible reason for these comparatively low levels of etqtlanation is that the 
meteorological data used in the analysis have been obtained from within London 
and these do not necessarily reflect the conditions experienced by some pollen 
producing areas outside of the city. For pollen taxa mostly deriving from 
within the urban area then the use of this d a a  is appropriate. However, itt use 
may not be so appropriate for those taxa which originate exclusively from 
outside London.
However, the relevance of using this metemological data is validated if the 
proponion of the day to day variance in different pollen counts which can be 
accounted for by the meteorological variables is examined. The poUmi type 
deriving its greatest component from within London and close to the sampling 
site where the meteorological data should reflect the conditions experienced is 
Platanui and yet this has the lowest level of explained variance (Tables 3.12 - 
S.IS). Conversely, the taxon with the highest level of explained variance is 
Gramineae (Tables 3.2 - 3.6) which is presumed to derive from areas 
predominantly distant from the study site. The lack of meteorological 
information from the specific pollen source areas is therefore not perceived u  a 
factor contributing to the unexplained variance, rather that other meteondogical 
phenomena and fluctuations of pollen production are more important Indeed, 
the fluctuations in weather conditiont are more important in determining pollen 
counts than are the absolute values and these probably vary little throughout the 
London region.
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CHAPTER NINE
THE TESTING AND APPRAISAL OF THE MODELS 
FORECASTING DAILY POLLEN CONCENTRATIONS.
9 .1  GRAMINEAE POLLEN CONCENTRATIONS.
To le«  the efficiency of the models developed in C h ^ ie r 8 »  piedict <Uily 
pniioji concentrations, their accuracy in fcrecuting pollen counu from an 
data set. the 1990 pollen season, u  assessed. For the purpose of 
this study, a indicator of the reliability of each model needed to be devised. 
Following the guideline <rf Raynor A  Hayes (1970), forecasu are considered to 
be accurate if they predicted the count to within 20%, or 10 pollen grains M 3,
of the recorded concentration. The lower limit of 10 grains M'3 is needed for 
the situation of very low pollen concentrations when a difference of 20% would
require a model to forecast the pollen concentration with an accuracy of one or
two polle" grains M '^ to be considered correct The percentage of pollen 
counts accurately forecast by each model is then compared.
9.1.1 FORECASTING THE SEASONAL POLLEN SUM.
All the models previously developed to forecast Gramincae pollen counts in 
advance are dependent on a reliable estimate of the seasonal pollen sum. 
Following the methodology of Davies A  Smith (1973), outlined in Chapter 8,
an estimate of the seasonal pollen sum for June and July 1990 may be obtained
the arru«"»!»»«! daily average temperature and rainfall total for the month 
preceding the start of the pollen season. May 1990. Hence,
Cf = 2081J 7  ♦  37.48 Rm - 039 Tm
where » the estimated cumulative ptdlen sum for June and July,
Rm > the rainfall total for May (in mm.),
Tm » the cumulative average daily temperature for May (°C).
This equation results in a forecast of 2266 Gramineae pollen grains for June and 
July 1990. The recorded ptrilen sum for these months was 2230 and hence the 
above equation provides a satisfactory estimate of pollen abuttdance to within
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2% of the actual amount ThU forecast may then be used in the following 
models of Gramineae pollen concentrations.
» .IJ  THE LOG-TRANSFORMED AND SEASONALLY 
STANDARDIZED MODEL.
The final version of this model used die meteorological variables of maximum 
daily temperature and daily rainfall total as predictors to forecast daily 
Gramineae pollen counts (Section 8.3.1). The equation is thus,
S(p) = 0.05519 *  0.04732 T(max) • 0.03492 R
where S(p) « the esdmated standardized and log-transformed daily pollen 
count
T(max) > the maximum daily temperature (°C),
R B the daily rainfall total
The estimated pollen count for each day is obtained by reversmg the process of 
standaidization (Section 8.3.1) using the figure 2266 as an estimate of the total 
pollen sum for June and July (Section 9.1.1), and by anti-loggmg the result 
The estimated pollen counts for June and July 1990 are then displayed as Figure 
9.1, along with the actual pollen counu recorded.
A visual examination of Figure 9.1 reveals that the log-transfoi iiied and 
seasonally standardized model of Gramineae pollen counts quite accurately 
estimates the day to day trends of the recorded pollen counts. For example, 
during the period from the 7th to 24th June 1990 the direction of movement of 
the pollen count from day to day is accurately predicted. However.the 
magnitude of the pollen counts is clearly not being correctly estimated. Durmg 
the same period the estimated pollen counts reach a maximum at over 200 grains 
M"^ while the actual counts reach 128 grains M*^. To evaluate the efficiency of 
the forecasting model, pollen count estimates that are within 10 grains M ^ or 
25% different ftom the actual recorded daily count are considered correct and 
the frequency of correct forecasts is examined as a measure o f efficiency. For 
the logged and standardized model of Giamineae petilen abundance. Figure 9.1, 
none of the counts have been accurately forecast using the criteria outlined in
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Sectioa9.1. The laixest e n o i  in the forecasting model can be leen to occur in 
two distinct phases u  at the beginning and end of the Gramineae pollen season, 
the log-tnuisfonned and seasonally standardized model ftequently over­
estimates the recorded pollen counts. These discrepancies result from the 
failure of the model to account for the variations in potential pollen production 
that occur through the season. This is best illustrated at the end of the pollen 
season, from the 3lh July, where with rising temperatures, the forecasted pollen 
counts rise to their highest level, S71 graiiu M*3, but as the potential reserves 
of pollen within the grasses are exhausted the actual pollen count falls.
Therefore, although the meteorological variables of maximum daily temperature 
and rainfall provide an indication of the day to day trend of pollen abundance, 
accounts must also be taken of the seasonal curve of potential pollen abundance.
9.1 J  THE CUBIC MODEL.
The cubic model of Gramineae pollen counts (developed in Section 8.3.2) uses 
a third-order polynomial curve to estimate the potential pollen production 
through a season, and the maximum daily temperature to estimate deviadotu 
from this. The estimated potential pollen production, as it varies through the 
Gramineae pollen season, can be derived from the curve,
Epp > 70.7109 • 1.2698 D 0.0163 d 2 .0 .000061>3
where Epp > the estimated pollen production,
D > the number of days from the start of the pollen season (as outlined 
in Section 3.3.2)
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The deviation of the leocnied ptdlen count from this curve it again influenced
by the meteorological patameten, M idi that
V = 76.9« - 0.82302 Rh - 2.1M W 
where V - th e  difference of the pollen count from the estimated pollen
production,
Rh > Average daily relative humidity,
W -  Avenge daily wind speed.
The estimated pdlen count may then be derived by combining the difference 
from the estimated pollen production, thus
P = E p p - V
where P > the daily pollen count,
Epp > the estimated pollen production,
V > the difference of the pollen count from the estimated pollen 
production.
Using these formulae, estimated daily Gramineae pollen countt may be derived 
for the 1990 season and compared to the recorded pollen counts (Figure 9.2).
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Unlike the previously considered model of logged and standaidued Oramineae 
pollen counts, the cubic model has generally estimated the conect magnitude of 
the pollen counts for the 1990 season. It does not however correctly estimate 
the day to day changes in the count, paniculariy for the period between the 19th 
June and 16th July when the estimated count and the recorded count frequently 
iqtpear to diverge. The efficiency of this model is only 23%.
In an attempt to overcome this failure, the cuImc model o f Gramineae pollen 
counts is rerun with the forced entry of the variables maximum daily 
temperature and daily rainfall into the multiple regressions equation as these 
variables accurately forecast the daily variations in the previous model. The 
resulting equation to estimate the variation of the pollen count from the 
estimated pollen production potential is therefore,
V = -23.10387 - 1.24018 R + 1J7910 T(max)
where V > the difference of the pollen count from the estimated pollen 
production,
T(max)« the maximum daily temperature,
R s  the daily rainfall total.
The results from this model of Gramineae pollen counts for the 1990 season are 
diqrlayed as Figure 9.3. This model is not however an improvement on the 
previous cubic model and does not provide a good forecast of the daily pollen 
counts over the 1990 season. Once again, the magnitude of the counts is 
correctly estimated but the forecast couna show little day. to day variation from 
each othn’ and the effideiicy of the model increases only slightly to 28%.
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THE USE OF ACCUMULATED METEOROLOGICAL 
VARIABLES.
This diiid method of forecasting daily Gnunineae poUen countt again uses the 
nieteorological variables of maximum daily temperature and daily rainfall along 
with the average daily relative humidity and accumulated average daily 
temperature. Hence, from Section 8.2.3,
Ln(Sp)B -0J9174 - 0.03194 Rh - 0.00000358 Acctcmp^
•f 0.00812 Aoctemp -f 0.0754 T(max) - 0.0756 R.
where Sp « the estimated pollen count.
Rh > the daily avenge relative humidity (%),
Acciemp ^  the accumulated average daily temperature since 1st March, 
T(max) > nuuiimum daily temperature (<0 ,
R « daily rainfall (mm).
The results obtained from this equation for the 1990 Gramineae pollen season 
are displayed in Figure 9.4 along side the actual recorded pollen counts.
The model of daily Gnm ineae pollen abundance using accumulated 
nieteorological variables accuntely ftnecasu the day to day changes in the 
pollen count through the season (Figure 9.4). The magnitude of the pollen 
counts is approximated, but not accuntely forecast The overall efficiency o i 
the model is 30%. As with all previous model considered here, the pollen 
counts at the begiiuiing of the season are overestimated until the 4tfa June 1990, 
but folknving from that the counts are then correctly predicted through the rest 
of the season. However, this model does not cotiectly forecast the very highest 
pollen concentrations recorded through the 1990 season. The counts of the
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15th, 16th and 17th June (maximum 128 grains M*^) are only forecast to reach 
77 grains whereas the counu in mid-July of between 70 and 125 grains 
M"3 are only forecast to attain 40 grains M'3. Low pollen counts are cocreedy 
estimated, for example on the 21st June. 1st July and 5th July, but low count 
days are less important to hayfever sufferers than are days of high counts.
9.1 J  AN APPRAISAL OF THE METHODS OF MODELLING 
DAILY GRAMINEAE POLLEN CONCENTRATIONS.
The highest level <rf explained variance for (iramineae pollen countt is attained 
widi the use of the accumutated meteorological variable of average temperature 
combined with the daily variables of maximum temperature, relative humidity 
and rainfall. This model (Section 9.1.4) explains 56% of the variance in the 
daily Gramineae pollen couno over the years 1987 - 1990 and achieved a 
standard error of 0.86673. However, it only forecast 30% of the 1990 
Gramineae pollen counts to within the criteria specified in Section 9.1. The 
tffond cubic model (using maximum daily temperature and rainfall as 
predictors) came a close second best to this model with an r 2 value of 52% and 
standard error of 1.09316 over the four years of sampling.
An error common to all the forecasting models is the overestimate of daily 
pollen concentrations at the start of the Gramineae season, until the 12th June 
1990. In contrast to this, the models mostly predict counts at the end of the 
y a ym efficiently indicating that the models do give some consideration to the
variation in potential pdlen abundance through the season. An exception to this
is the model of logged and seasonally standardized pollen counts (Section 
9.1.2) where the forecast pollen concentration rises towards the end of the 
season in response to rising temperatures, when pollen reserves in planu had 
depleted and hence the airborne pollen concentrations were reduced to
leu  than 40 grains M*3. That aU models of pollmi concentration over-estimate
counts at the start of the season may be attributed to the extremely hot and dry 
weather conditions experienced at that time. The rapid accumulation of 
temperature and lack of rainfall prior to the start of the Gramineae pollen season 
may have limited the amount of moisture available lo the plants and hence may 
have inhibited the pioducdon of pollen in the grass flowerheads. During the 
following season, when hot and dry conditions provided conditions ideal for
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poU» ditpenal, the flowerheads were not able to respond by producing high 
poUea concentrabcns.
The hot and dry weather conditions which prevailed through the whole o i the 
1990 Gramineae pcdlen season (Table 9.1) may also have caused the logged and 
seasonally staitdatdized model of pollen abundance to over-estimate the pollen 
count through the whole season. The reliance of the model on the maximum 
daily temperature and daily rainfall as predictors meant that in a season with 
rainfall only 76% and 14% of the seasonal a v e ra ^  in June and July 
respectively, and the average maximum temperature 1.0®C in June and 2.7®C 
in July above average (Table 9.1), high pollen concentrations will be forecast
This lack of rainfall and predominance of high maximum daily temperatures 
during the 1990 Gramineae pollen season is in contrast to the meteorological 
conditions of the previous seasons when temperatures were moderate and 
rainfall adequate (Table 4.3). The models o f pollen concentration have hence 
developed to take account of these conditions and not the extreme weather 
conditions recorded during 1990.
A further possible reason for the low levels of explanation attained by the 
models of pollen concentration it that the Gramineae pollen season has a 
tendency towards a bimodal distribution, a phenomenon not recognized by 
previous authors. This pattern is most apparent in the 1990 Gramineae pollen 
seuon  when the influence of rrdnfall in reducing pollen counts was at a 
minimum: high counts were recorded between the 14th attd 17th June after 
which they declined in spite of the continuing dry and hot weather. A second 
period of high counu is evident between the 6th and 16th July, which was 
followed by a reduction in pollen concentration towards the mid of the season. 
This bimodal pattern of pollen abundance may occur u  different species of 
Gramineae have different flowering periods which overlap to constitute the total 
Gramineae pollen season. The flowering nme o f several common Grammeae 
species may then coincide during these two periods of high counts to produce 
the Umodal pattern of pollen abundance.
The use of meteorological datt from a location close to the sampling site may 
also limit the degree of explanation achieved as weather conditions affecting the 
Gramineae pollen sources outside of London are likely to differ from tiiose 
recorded in London. A future examination of conditions at the source area may
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then lead to an increase in the accuracy of the foiecasu of daily Gramineae 
pollen concentrations.
In conclusion. Gramineae pollen counu during the 1990 season have been 
forecast with an accuracy of 30% by the accumulated meteorological variable 
model, although it is able to account for 52% of the variance in the counu 
between 1987 and 1989. Other models of daily pollen concentrations 
developed here have forecast counu from the 1990 season with a lower 
efficiency.
9.2 BETULA POLLEN CONCENTRATIONS.
90.1 THE CUBIC MODEL.
In O iapicr 8. the model which explains the greatest variance in the BfiBito pollen
counu U the cubic model (Section 8.4.1). However, as no reliable estimate of 
the too l seasoiud pollen catch is available, the model will be tested using the
actual seasonal Bfilull pollen sum. For 1990. this sum was 1787 pollen grains
and die potential daily Bciull pollen abundance may be estimated by the curve.
Epp = 23.9*73 - 0.1745 D + 0.0181 ■  0.000051)3
where Epp -  the estimated pollen production.
D * the number erf days from the start <rf the pollen season (as outlined
in Section 3.3.2)
The deviation of the recorded ptrflen count ftom this curve is again influenced 
by the meteorological parameters, such that
V = 22.17 - 1 J4782 T(innx) -1.012 W
where V » the difference of the pollen count from the esomated pollen 
production.
T(max)» Average daily relative humidity (%).
W -  Average daily wind speed (knou).
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The estimated pdlen count may then be derived by combining the difference 
from the estimated poUen production, thus
P  = Epp * V
where P > the daily pollen count,
Epp > the estimated pollen production,
V ■  the difference of the pollen coum from the estimated pollen
production.
Using these fonnulae. estimated daUy fictull pollen countt may be derived for 
the 1990 season and compared to the recorded pollen counts (Rgure 9.5).
Figure 9.5 ülustrates how the 'cubic' model of daily Betula pollen concentration 
quite accurately estimates both the magnitude and day to day varUtions of the 
1990 pollen season. The model does, howevtar. faU to estimate the high pollen 
count of 451 grains M '3 on 1st April 1990. instead predicting a count of only 
171 grains M*3. although this day is correctly forecast as having the highest 
count of the year. The efficiency of this model is 53%.
9 J J  THE LOGGED/STANDARDIZED COUNTS MODEL.
The first model considered in Section 8.4.1 to forecast Betula pollen 
concentrations is the model using the log-transformed and seasonaUy 
transformed pollen counts. Thus,
Lb(Sp ) » L124 + 006751 T (nax) • 00361 Rh
where S p «  the seasonaUy standardized pollen count,
T(max) ■  the maximum daily temperature (®C).
Rh -  the avenge daily relative humidity (%).
Estimated pollen counu may then be derived for the 1990 Betula pollen season 
by including the relevant meteorological dam. These estimated countt are 
dispUyed alongside the recorded pollen counts as Rgure 9.6.
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The estimated poUen count may then be derived by combining the difference 
from the estimated pollen production, thus
P = E p p • V
where P “  the daily pollen count,
Epp > the estimated pollen production,
V > the difference of the pollen count from the estimated pollen 
production.
Using these formulae, estimated daily Betula pollen counts may be derived for 
the 1990 season and compared to the recorded pollen counts (Figure 9.S).
Figure 9.S illustrates how the 'cubic' model of daily Betula pollen concentration 
quite accurately estimates both the magnitude and day to day variations of the 
1990 pollen season. The model does, however, fail to estimate the high pollen 
count of 431 grains M '^ on 1st April 1990, instead predicting a count of only 
171 grains M '^t although this day is correctly forecast as having the highest 
count of the year. The efficiency of this model is 33%.
9,2,2 TH E LOGGED/STANDARDIZED COUNTS MODEL,
The first model considered in Section 8.4.1 to forecast Betula pollen 
concentrations is the model using the log-transformed and seasonally 
transformed pollen counts. Thus,
Ln(Sp)« 1,124 * 0,06751 T(imut) • 0,0361 Rh
where Sp » the seasonally standardized pollen count,
T(max) > the maximum daily temperature (<>C),
Rh > the average daily relative humidity (%).
Estimated pollen counts may then be derived for the 1990 Betula pollen season 
by including the relevant meteorological data. These estimated counts are 
displayed alongside the recorded pollen counts as Figure 9.6.
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T ie  lonimulaicd meiec*ok)gical varilbk modd forecasts the 1990 Bctula p tikn
countt with an accuracy of 53%. The dayi with the highest pollen
concentrations, 31ft March to 2nd April, are not coTOCtly fteecait. although the 
model did predict these three days u  having the maximum countt through the
season. Countt during the rest of the season are however fairly accurately 
forecast with day to day changes in concentration predicted and with estimated
countt rarely more than 25 grains M-3 different from the recorded count
THE USE OF ACCUMULATED METEOROLOGICAL 
VARIABLES.
Of the tvM) methods using accumulated meteorological variables considered m 
Section 8.4.2 to forecast the daily Betula pollen concentrations. Method 2 
accounted for the highest variance and has the lowest standard error for the 
daily pollen counts. Hence,
P = .11.98 ♦  16.52 T(inax) + 0.00276 Acctemp^
♦ 10.15 Acciun 41.0181 Accaun^ .4.16 Acctemp ■ *•5.13 W
where P -  the untransformed pollen count 
T(max) -  the maximum daily temperature.
Acctemp « the accumulated average daily temperature since 1st March,
Acesun -  the accumulated daily sunshine hours since 1st March,
Wind » the average daily wind speed (in knots).
When the relevant 1990 meteorological data U substituted into this equation, the 
estimaied daUy pollen dispUyed as Figure 9.7 result Also d i^U yed are the
actual recoded counts for the 1990 Betula pollen season. A vuual examination
of the difference between the actual and the estimated pollen countt reveaU that
the moV< correctly forecasts the lower concentrations of the 1990 season, but 
fails to estimate the magnitude of the highest countt. a scenario similar to that 
for the cubic mnA».l nf Betula pollen concentration. Once again, the countt of 
more than 80 grains M‘3 between the 31st March and 2nd April, as well as on 
the 11th April, are not anticipated, although the 1 st April is correctly forecast as
having the highest BfiUlg pollen count of the season. The overall efficiency of 
the model according the criteria specified in Section 9.1 is 47%.
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9 ^  AN APPRAISAL OF THE METHODS OF MODELLING 
DAILY BETULA POLLEN CONCENTRATIONS.
The methods developed to model daily Betula poUen conoetitratians have similar 
levels of accuracy in forecasting the 1990 daily pollen counts. All also forecast 
counts below 30 grains M*3 with efficiency but under-estimate high 
concentrations. The count of 431 grains M '3 on the 1st April 1990 has not 
been anticipated by any model. This was however an exceptionally high count, 
the maximum daily concentration recorded during the sampling period 1987 to 
1990, and is forecast by all the models as being the highest count of the season 
with estimaied concentrations ranging from 77 to 171 grains M'3.
The seasonal variation in fi£ty|g pollen abundance cotnplicaies the forecasting of 
daily Betula pollen counts, especially when no method of forecasting the 
potential sum is available. Ftdlowing the biennial variation in abundance 
identified in Chapter 4, the total Beml« pollen sum was the second lowest sum 
recorded over four years, with a total pollen sum of 1787 grains. However, 
during this season, the highest ever Betula pollen count was recorded (431 
grains M'^) making the 1990 season rather atypical Weather conditions during 
this season were extremely dry and warm (Table 9.1) and this combined with 
the favourable conditions during the time o f pollen formation the previous year 
(Table 4.3) ensured that pollen concentrations approached their maximum 
potential for a year of low' abundance. The teliaiKX of all models of daily 
Betula ptdlen abundance on the maximum daily temperature as a predictor 
ensures that the day to day variation in the counts is accurately fotecast although 
the magnitude of the counts is hequenlly under-estimated.
Givmi the similar levels t^  accuracy attained by the models of Betula pollen 
abundance, the least complicated model to use in practice is that using 
accumulated meteorological variables as predictors as this is not reliant on a 
forecast of the potential pollen abundance for the season.
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9 3  PLATANUS POLLEN CONCENTRATIONS.
9 J .1  THE USE OF ACCUMULATED METEOROLOGICAL 
VARIABLES.
Ai no reliable eitimate of the leasoiul Platanui pollen lum u  available, the 
model using accumulated meteorological variables developed in Section 8.3.2 
that is independent of this flgure is considered for testing against data from the 
1990 pollen season. Hence:-
Lb(P) s  -0.28049 + 0.00379Acctcmp 0.12232W
where P > estimated daily pollen count,
Acctemp» the accumulated daily temperature since 1st March,
W « the average daily wind speed (in knots).
The resulting estimated Platanus pollen counts are displayed alongside the 
recorded counts for 1990 as Figure 9.8. This model forecast daily pollen 
counu from the 1990 season with an accuracy of 38%. However, an 
examination of the estimated counts reveals that only the lower Platanus pollen 
concentrations are reliably estimated, and that this model fuls to forecast any trf' 
the counts above 30 grains M'^. The highest count forecast by this model is 29 
grains M*^ and this does not coincide with the highest recorded count of 238 
grains M'^ on 1st April when a count of only 27 grains M'^ is anticipated.
A possible reason for the under-estimate of these high Platanus pollen countt is 
the seasonal variation of this pollen type. No clear seasonal pattern of 
abundance has been identified for Platsnu« pollen (diaptier 4). however the total 
pollen sum recorded in 1990 w u  the highest over the four years of sampling 
(1110 grains compared to 947 in 1987, 376 in 1988 and 186 in 1989). 
Whether or not these dau  suggest a triennial pattern of pollen abundance will 
need evidence from a longer sampling period to confirm, but the model 
developed over three years of lower counts is not able to anticipate the 
concentrations recorded in this year of high abundance.
Chapter 3 concluded that wind direction exerts a strong influence on Platanus 
pollen conoentradont. At this parameter could not be included in this model of
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Piafnii« poUm concentntioiu the residuals of the model may then be ploaed 
ihe predominant daily wind direction to establish whedier any bias does 
occur. (Figure 9.9). This wind and pollen roae reveals how the greatest under­
estimates of Platanui pollen concentration occur associated with winds of a 
southerly origin, from the areas of Etnaniu dominated streets and paifcs (Figure 
1.2). Concentrations recorded under mmheriy wind regimes are more 
accurately forecast
The influence o f local pollen source areas, which for Gramineae and fisQilg 
pollen concentrations is not significant must therefore be taken into account 
when forecasting Pi«r«nn« pcrilen concentrations.
The low levels of explanation achieved in the forecasting of Platanus pollen 
concentrations also might be attributed to the nature of the pollen source. 
Pfcimre OÍ their appeal to town planners, Platanus trees are frequently planted 
along streets which are hemmed in by tall buildings Curban street canyons). 
The dispersion of this pollen type upwards and out of the canyon will then be 
limited by the movement of airflows across the roof level of the urban 
environment, which in effect form a cap to the airflow within the canyon and 
i«/U«t> it from the upper air movement Using sulphur hexafluoride gas, SF6, 
as a tracer of airflow, DePaul & Sheih (1986) observed how urban street 
canyons can partially trap pollutant emissions for extended periods of time, and 
this presumably may also effect the dispersion of particulate pollutants and 
pnii«i The dispersion of pollen fipom such sites is therefore more sporadic than 
from other, more exposed areas and hence the prediction of Platanui poUen 
concentrations more difficult The other major sources of ElataaiU poUen are 
the parks and gardens of London which are again small and discrete and so the 
dispersal of ptrilen from these would also be sporadic and influenced by wind 
direction, a parameter which could not be included in the multiple regression 
analyses.
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9.4 A REVIEW OF THE MODELS FORECASTING DAILY 
POLLEN CONCENTRATIONS.
Of the various methods devised to model daily pollen concentrations, the 
method which fiequendy proves the most efficient is that using accumulated 
meteorological variables. These models usually prove more accurate than 
othen as they diiectly describe not only the day to day variations but also the 
overall seasonal variations in pollen counu. However, where extremes in 
seasonal pollen abundance occur due to phenological rhythms o f pollen 
production, as in Betula and possibly Platanus pollen, these models are not 
always able to forecast the magnitude of the counts. In the 1990 season, the 
highest ptdlen concentrations are frequently under-estimated by models using 
accumulated meteorological variables, especially for the arboreal taxa with 
identifiable variations in pollen production, Betula and Platanus. In other 
methods of forecasting concentrations, the potential seasonal variation is 
determined in advance, based on the start date of the season, and so cannot be 
influenced by weather conditions during the season. As was anticipated, the 
log-transformed and seasonally standardized models do not accurately forecast 
pollen counts as they contain no estimate of potential pollen abundaitce as it 
varies through the season.
Previous authors such as Bringfelt (1982) and Moseholm et at (1987) have 
achieved levels of accuracy approaching 70% in forecuting daily pollen 
concentrations, an accuracy far higher than achieved in this study. However, 
these arc all retrospective models, being based on a known seasonal pollen sum 
which in practice can not be known in advance, and thus making the models 
unsuited to forecasting concentrations on a day to day basis through the season. 
In contrut, the models of pollen concentration developed during this research 
have been designed specifically for forecasting in advance and so suffer from a
lack of accuracy in the calculation of the potential seasonal pollen sum as well as
in forecast of the day to day variation in pollen concentration.
In addition, these studies have also had much longer time periods on which to 
perform basic analyses of the interrelationships o f pollen counts and 
meteorological data, ftequently periods of 10 -1 2  yean which would obviously 
allow more accurate forecasts than might be achieved with three yean worth of 
information. A further important point in comparing the efficiency of the pollen 
forecasting methods is the exceptional characteristics of the 1990 season. The
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conditio«« experienced during the 1990 season are displayed as 
Table 9.1. during the Betula pcdlen season (late March to late April) rainfall 
w u  significantly lower than the 30 year average, whUst the hours of sunshine 
and mean monthly temperature were significandy higher. Similar hot and dry 
conditions continued through the P littnui ««d Gramineae pollen seasons (mid 
April to mid May and tate May to late July respectively). These weather 
conditions are markedly different to those experienced in the [»evious three 
years when temperatures and rainfall were less extreme (Table 4.3). The 
relevance and value of using 1990 as a year for testing models of pollen 
abundance developed during years of very different weather conditions must 
therefore be questioned and the lesulu obtained viewed in Ught of this.
Therefore, in conclusion, where an estimate of the seasonal pollen potenaal«  
available in advance, then a model using accumuUted meteorological variables 
and a log-transformed and seasonally standardized pollen count wiU most 
accurately estimate daily pollen concentrations. Where no such estimate is 
available, the same model may be used with an untransformed pollen count, 
altho^igh coun« will be forecast with less accuracy and errors in the magmtude 
of poUen concentrations.
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TABLE 9.1 MONTHLY METEOROLOGICAL HGURES FOR LONDON 
COMPARED TO  THE AVERAGE FOR THE PREVIOUS 30 
YEARS.
TEMPERATURE M ncrcncc firoai meaii moathly tempcrmture (oC) 
SUNSHINE PerccatiteoravcrateiiionU lIjriiiiid iliic iioun  
RAINFALL P e rc n ta fe  of average montUy rainfafl
1990
3aa Feb M ar A pr May Jun  Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
Temp. +1.1 +4.4 +3.4 +1.4 +3.4 +1.0 +2.7 +4.4 + 0 J  +1.7 +0.5 +0.3
Sun. 118 149 132 167 146 125 144 141 119 118 109 109
Rain 92 242 16 73 8 76 14 47 45 89 35 93
CHAPTER 10
THE RELEVANCE AND CONTEXT OF THE RESEARCH.
10.1 TH E RELEVANCE TO  MODELS O F FOSSIL POLLEN 
DISPERSAL AND TH E INTERPRETATION OF FOSSIL POLLEN 
DIAGRAMS.
A prerequisite to the interpreution of the fossil pollen record is the
understanding of the processes that hive led to the fofmttioo of the recoed. The
transfonnatioa of the living vegetation to a fossil assemblage is extremely 
complex and pollen analysts cany out studies o t the modem pollen rain in order 
to understand how these assemblages arc formed, what factors act to bias the 
record and what the vegetation assemblage represents in terms of former 
vegetation. (David, 1989). Large numbers of palynological studies have 
therefore been undertaken to investigate the taxonomy of pollen grains, the 
production and dispersal of different poUen types, and the deposition and 
preservatioo of pollen from different vegetation communities. The research on 
pollen abundance and dispersal in London contributes knowledge of the 
prxxluction and dispersal patterns of pollen and so wiU aid in the interpretation 
of fossil pollen assemblages. As with this work on the modelling of pollen 
concentrations in London, most previous research in this field has been by 
necessity receptor orientated, studying pollen transport to one point of 
entrapment Examples of such works include Prentice (1985), Lamb (1984), 
Webb & Bryson (1972) and Webb et al (1981).
One of the most important factors to consider in interpreting fossil pollen 
records is the source of pcdlen, and this has been identified as one of the most 
acute problems in palynological interpretation (Oldfield, 1970) and is especially 
important in archaeological studies based on anthropogenic activity (Edwards, 
1979). An important contribution of this thesis is therefore to allow an 
examination of the distances travelled by pollen grains. The advantage of 
undertaking this research in a heavily built-up urban area is that the collection 
site is isolated from local pollen sources that, in a rural area, would contribute 
too much background "noise" (Jacobson & Bradshaw, 1981) to enable the 
identification of long range pollen transport
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An example of this type of tnmtpon is the contribution to die London pollen 
ipectnun that sources outside of the urban area make. The source areas for 
Oramineae pollen are remote fiom the sampling netwoik, yet in London this
poUen type is recoided in quantities 50% lower than immediately outside (rf the
urban area^. There are no source areas immediately adjacent to the sampling 
site that produce Gramineae pollen at there are no parks or open spaces in the 
vicinity and gardens are well managed. This suggests that large quantities of 
pollen are transported over distances of 3 - 20 km, a factor not previously 
encountered by authors working in rural environments who recognized either 
predominandy curvilinear declines in pollen abundance with distance (for 
example Tmsley A Smith, 1974, Sokmian f t  Harrington, 1979, Bradshaw, 
1981b and Prentice, 1985) or a step-function decline (Soloman f t  Silkworth, 
1986).
In contrast to this supposed wide spread dispersion of Gramineae pollen, other 
pollen types do not appear to disperse far from their source areas. Tilia for 
example, which as well as producing only small amounts of pollen, it not 
recorded in abundance at the sampling site despite the proximity of the tree both 
along roadsides and in parks in north London. P Istanus pollen does not appear 
to disperse far from iu  source areas either, possibly due to the location of 
Piafniw trees in urban canyons which limit the upwards dispersion of pollen as 
has been observed for pollutants by De Paul f t  Sheih, 1985.
Other pollen taxa that are recorded only very occasionally by the p < ^  sampler
may also provide evidence of long distance transport d  pollen into London. 
Heathland species, such as Ericaceae, Cyperaceae and Pteridium aouilinum. 
have been recorded in north-central London under southerly wind conditions 
making it unlikely that they originate from the vestiges of heathland at 
Hampstead Heath. Instead, the closest heathlands to the south of London are 
the open lands of Wimbledon Common and Richmond Park, some 10km 
distant from the sampler, or the scrublands of Surrey.
A ritnW». grain of pollen identified as Narthecium ossiftaeum (bog asphodel) has 
been recorded during airflow of a southerly origin. Bog asphodel is a plant of 
bogs and wet heaths and this pollen grain is believed to have originated from the
1 A comparison of the total yearly Gramineae pollen counts from London, 
Maidstone and Windaor revealed that the touts from outside of London were 
approximately twice those from within the urban area.
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wet ivjthUiKfa of luney. some 30 • 35km distant and again providing evidence 
of long distance canspcrt of pollen into London.
However, the appearance of other unusual pollen taxa in the sampling record 
cannot always be interpreted as evidence of long distance transport for a wide
variety of plants are now commonly grown in London gardens. An example of
this is the occasional presence of Endvmion non-scrintus (Bluebell) pollen in 
the pollen spectrum but it cannot be assumed to originate from outside of 
London as it is now a common garden plant and could derive from one of the 
many gardens surrounding the sampling site.
Several other authors have observed the long-distance dispersal of pollen. Cour
et a t (1981) recorded several incidences of long-distance pollen transfer, 
frequently over much larger distances thiui that observed in London, as for 
example the recording of Saharan pollen types in France and Switzerland. 
Other examples of such transport arc quoted by Hjelmroos (1991), van der 
Knapp (1987, 1988), Wynn-Williams (1991) and Wallin et at (1991). The 
quantification of the contribution that long distance dispersal makes to the pollen 
spectrum of London is however extremely difficult and has not been attempted.
The evidence of the long distance transport of sonre pollen types is frequently 
over-looked by those interpreting fossil pollen diagrams. The occasional 
occurrence (rf a particular pollen type in a pollen spectrum does not necessarily 
imply the growth of that plant in the immediate vicinity (Peteet, 1986); it may 
have been transported many tens of kilometres before being incorporated into 
the ptdlen beating sedimenL This phenomenon is more likely to have occurred 
if a large sampling area is under consideration as this will reflect pollen spectra 
of a wider source area (Jacobson ft Bradshaw, 1981).
In the identification of the pollen sources contributing to lake sediments, 
Jacobson f t  Bradshaw (1981) identify three componenu to the pollen catch: 
local pollen deriving from plants within 20m of the sampling site, die extra-local 
component from between 20m and several hundred meters, and regional pollen 
which derives from vegeution at greater disuuices. Pollen samples taken from 
non-pollen producing areas of different sizes will then be expected to contain 
varying proportions of pollen from the different source areas. Small sampling 
areas will contain pollen derived mostly from the local vegetation, but with 
small quantities from the extra-local and regional spectrum whereas larger
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sample areas comprise a predominantly regional pollen spectnim with only 
minor contributions from the local and extra-local vegetation (Jacobson A  
Bradshaw, Figure 1). An analogy may then be drawn between the lakes of 
Jacobson & Bradshaw's work and the urban area o f London as, for selected 
pollen taxa, both represent non-pollen producing areas. However, these 
authors considerBd lakes up to only 1000m diameter or 7Sha in area, whilst 
for some taxa at least the non-pollen producing area surrounding the sampling 
site exceeds this in size. If the model is extrapolated to include a larger site then 
the ratio between the various components does not change significandy and the 
regional airflow still contributes the majority of the pollen catch. The pollen 
record from the London sampler is therefore representative of the regional 
airflow, at least for pollen taxa deriving some distance from the sampling area. 
This confirms the assumptions made earlier concerning the origin o f much of 
the grass pollen caught at the London site.
However, the importance of evidence of long-range transport of pollen into 
present day London for the interjHetation of fossil pollen assemblages is limited 
by the different dispersal environments of the two situations. Urban 
environments are well known to modify the meteorological conditions 
experienced (Oke, 1973, 1987). Some of the most important modifications 
include the increase in temperature and subsequent decrease in humidity, a 
change in the ground level wind speeds and direction due to the alteration of 
airflows by buildings, and the increase in turbulence due to the differential 
heating of the urban environment These modifications therefore combine in 
iitcreasing the potential dispersal of pollen fiom its source area when compared 
to the rural situation of the deposition of pollen in palynological studies. 
Nevertheless, pollen origiruiting fiom outside of the London urban area must 
still have to travel through a little-modified rural environment to the urban edge 
of London before being influenced by the improved conditions for dispersaL
This adaptation trf the dispersal environment limits the contribution o f modem 
day pollen dispersal studies in urban environments to the models of pollen 
transport designed to aid in the interpretation of fossil pollen usemblages as 
they have mostly been based on pollen dispersal beneath closed canopy 
woodlands (for example, Tauber, 1965,1967a, 1967b, Di-Giovanni 1986 and 
Di-Giovaimi et of, 1989).
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Other studies, however, have examined pollen dispersal in mountainous 
legioas, from which analogies may be made to the urban environment Both 
montane and urban environments comprise marked changes in elevation over 
short distances, have steep gradients of temperature and humidity, increased 
precipitation and modified wind regimes. However given these similarities in 
situation, several features in contrast to the findings in London emerge from the 
studies o f pcrilen dispersal in mountainous areas.
Markgraf (1980) investigated pollen deposition along a 4km transect spaiming 
1230m in elevation in Switzerlaitd and recorded very rapid declines in 
deposition away fnxn the pollen source. Ouercus and Ulmus pollen, for 
example, demonstrated a fivefold or more decline in deposition between 
samplers located 1.2km apart. Soloman & Harrington (1979) however 
recorded a mote gradual curvilinear decline in pollen deposition across the 
Owens Valley in California while Soloman and Silkworth (1986), working at 
the same site, observed a more marked step-function decline in pollen 
deposition. Salgado-Labouriau (1979) concluded that the dispersal power of 
pollen types from the Venzuelan Andes varied according to the pollen type and 
their source area.
The results of Soloman and Harrington (1979) and Soloman and Silkwotth 
(1986) contrast in the patterns of pollen dispersal observed. From the data 
available it is not possible to determine which o f these patterns is occluding 
within the London region, although the conclusion reached that large quantides 
of pollen are being transported over distances of at least several kilometres leads 
to the conclusion that a step-funcdon decline is more likely. However the role 
of topography and meteorological conditions in determining pollen 
concentration will be of importance in all such studies. Similarities exist 
between the dispersal o f pollen from montarte regions, particularly from valley 
sites, and the dispersal of pollen from urban street canyons in London. The 
diqiersal of Platanus pollen from its London source is observed to be restricted 
by the movement of airflows across the tops of the canyons, which in effect 
separates the pollen from the regional airflow. A similar situation may exist in a 
mountainous region where pollen dispersal from the valley floor is restricted 
and this may account for the relatively rapid rates of fall-off in pollen deposition 
recorded by Soloman & Silkwonh (1986).
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ThU reitriction of pollen movement out of the viUeyi wUl be greateit under ho*
and diy weather coaditioni, eipecially when associated with a daytime 
lempenture inversion, and it is these times when ptdlen concentrations will be 
greatest, thus enhancing the importance trf this process. In contrast, tunes of 
mild and damp weather with low wind velocities and a minimum vertical 
stnicturing (rf the atmosphere are also those of lowest pollen concentrations and 
so will prove of less importance to the pollen record.
The consideration, in thU study, of the role of meteorology in influencing
pollen abundance is also pertinent to many other researches on pollen dispersal
which do not or cannot include this in their considerations. Price A  Moore 
(1984) examine pollen dispersion in the uplands of Wales and conclude that 
local v f h-t anabatic winds are important in determining the spatial variation of 
poUen deposition across a pUteau. This theory is provided with further 
justification by the study of pollen abundance in London. Anabatic winds 
which form due to the warming of the landscape by solar radiation wiU 
probably be at their strongest during the late afternoon, the time at which the 
concentration of many pollen types is at a maximum. There is therefore an 
increased likelihood of anabatic winds transporting large quantities of pollen 
upslope to the plateau in question and, as the authors suggest, this process 
might well be occurring at many other sites. For example, it m i^ t  well account 
for the significant quantities of pollen from lowland areas being carried to 
higher elevations that Maikgraf (1980) and Andrews el al (1975) observed.
In katabatic winds which flow overnight would have less opportunity
to transport pollen as ambient cortcentrations would be loww at the tune of their 
strongest flow. Few authors have repotted la r^  amounu of pollen being 
tran^rorted fiom upland to lowland regions.
The examination of the role of rainfall in influencing pollen concentration also 
has relevance for dte interpretation of fossil pollen diagrams. Previous authors 
have recogniaed the possible sources of error in fossil sedimentt caused by the
reentrainment of previously deposited pollen grains (Etdtman, 1969, Buks A 
Bilks, 1980 and Lowe, 1982). However, in London less than 2% of the total 
pniUji n rtc»» can be deflned as "altered" according to O’Rourke's (1990) criteria, 
hence demonstrating that dte problem of resuspenskm contributes <mly a muior 
source of error in sediments from similar envnomnents. Other studies (Tauber, 
1967, Jennings, 1985 and O'Rourke, 1990) have demonstrated bow
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10J  THE RELEVANCE OF THE RESEARCH TO MODELS OF 
PARTICULATE POLLUTION DISPERSAL.
The rckvtnce of the modelling of pollen concentration to models of pollution 
dispersal may also be considered. In some situations the receptor orientated 
approach »«w™ to the study <rf pollen dispersal in London may provide several 
advantages over the source orientated models commonly applied when 
forecasting pollution dispersal. The dispersal of many pdlutants wiU be 
influenced by meteorological conditions in the same way u  will pollen grains 
and so knowledge of the factors controlling pollen dispersal will further 
increase our understanding of pollutant dispersal.
A receptor orientated technique was used successfully by Bringfelt (1971) to 
fmecast sulphur dioxide concentrations in Sweden since the release o i this 
pollutant is diffuse and is indirectly controlled by meteorological conditions. 
Many of the meteorological factors designated by Bringfelt as being of most 
importance in determining the concentration of sulphur dioxide were also found 
to important in regulating the pollen concentration in London as the most 
influential parameter in both studies proves to be the maximum daily 
temperature. However, the influence of temperature is two-fold in both studies.
It governs both the production and the release of pollen, as weU as itt dispersal
from the source area, and in Bringfelts study, he observed that temperature was 
important in determining the amount of sulphur dioxide released (When the 
ambient temperature dropped mote sulphur dioxide was produced due to the 
greater demand for heating) and also its dispersal and diffusion.
The times of high pollen concentrations are also those frequently associated 
with high concentrations of other air pollutants. The hypothesized temperature 
inversions which result in high pollen concentraooos ovennght (Chapter 7) will 
also restria the dispersal of other urban poUutanu such as particulate matter 
(dusts containing toxic elements such as silica, arsenic, lead, copper, nickel, 
etc. and organic aerosolt emitted as smoke from combustion), sulphur dioxide, 
nitrogen oxides and carbon monoxide. This may possibly result in high 
concentrations at ground level with important health consequences for those 
people exposed to the pollutantt. Indeed, Walker (1985) has observed high 
concentrations of some air pollutants at the top of an atmospheric inversion 
layer that frequently developed on sunny days in the USA. Such pollutant
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cinsodes wm not be restricted juit to times of high pollen concenirition but may
also occur outside of the main pollen season.
High ptdlen concentrations may also be associated with high levels of other 
pollutants which are characteristic of urban areas, including those of 
photochemical origin such u  oxone . peroxy acetyl nitrate (PAN), hydrogen
peroxide, and aldehydes. Of these oxone is by fin the most damaging to both
human and animal health and to plant Ufe. These poUutanu area all of
secondary origin, that U they are not emitted but are formed in the atmosphere
by photochemical reactions involving emitted gases sudi as denve from vehicle 
exhaust emissions, particularly nitrogen oxides and hydrocarbons. 
Concentrations of these pollutants are greatest with high intensities of solar 
radiation and marked atmospheric sttbUity (Stern, 1976. 1986), conditions 
identical to those producing high pollen counts.
These photochemical pollutants exhibit pronounced diurnal patterns in 
concentration, just as pollen docs, with concentration dependent on the time and 
rate of emission, on the atmospheric subility and on the intensity of solar 
radiation. Haagen-Smit & Wayne (1976) examined these diurnal variations in 
Los Angeles and the patterns of variation identified for both aldehydes and
oxone are very similar to those identified for some pollen types in the London
study (Chapter 6) with maximum concentrations occurring in the afternoon, 
between 1200 and 1600 hours. WiUiams et at (1977), again wmking in 
California, identified maximum concentrations of oxone between 1200 and 
2200 hours. Pollutant concentrations deoease after this time as they become
diluted by fresh air masses or are consumed by further photochemical reactions
(Drone, 1976).
The consequences of h i ^  oxonc concentrations on human, animal and plant 
health have only recenUy been realised. The concentration at which human 
it  is difficult to ascertain (Cloldsmith, 1986) but Holman
(1989) reportt long term effects <rf asthma and bronchitu and short term eflects
including eye. nose and throat irritations. More research has investigated die 
levels at which damage to plant life occurs. Roberts (1984) reportt that a yield 
decrease results in crops exposed to 1(X) ppb of oxone, whilst the World Health 
Oganixation recommend a maximum one hour average concentration below 60 
ppb in order to prevent significant damage to vegeution (Orennfelt & 
Schjoldager, 1984). The maximum one hour peak concentration in London is
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90 -1 80  ppb (Robert*. 1984) although teveU during the ho« and dry »uinnicr of 
1976 loae above 200 ppb in louthem England (Skaiby & Sellden, 1984) and
timilar level* were reponed by the media in the lummen of 1989 and 1990.
The atKxriarinn between high concentration* of photochemical poUutant* and 
pniun would thetefofc enable the pouibility of u*ing pollen concentration as a 
biological indicator of poUutant level*, although allowance would have to be 
made to account for the seasonal variation in pollen abundance. A receptee
orientated apfMonch to modeUing the concentration* of these poUutants, in a way 
similar to that developed for poUen in this study, would be both appropriate and
useful. The emiuion rate* of photochemical pdlutanu are extremely difficult 
or measure or estimate which would make the use of source orientated methods 
of modeUing difficult and unreliable. Instead, if their formation could be related 
in a systematic way to meteorological conditions then a receptor orientated 
^)pfoach would be mote appro|HÍate.
A similar receptor orientated approach to forecasting concentrations may also be 
applied toother fonns of poUution such as aerosol pesticides and fungal spores, 
poUutants released over wide areas at ground level, in a similar way to pollen. 
Once released, the same meteorological faetón that control the dispersion of 
ptdlen alto control the dispenion of these particles so that a regression or time- 
series analysis of their concentrations may allow forecasting models to be 
developed. O thn type* of particulate pollution that are released in a similar 
fashion and may be studied in the same way include low level incineratmr 
wastes which may include particulate matter and dioxins, the health effects of 
which ate considered by GatreU (1991), GatreU «  al (1992) and Gustavson 
(1989).
The prediction of high concentrations of both pollen and air poUutanu it 
particularly important because of the hypothesized synergistic effect between 
them (Lebowitz, 1991). Recent investigationt have studied the rtrfe that air 
pollution has in allergic reactiont and have concluded that poUutanu may 
modify the pollen grain wall aitd hence its allergic potential. Weeke (1989) 
states that airborne particulate pollution from heavily mdustrialized areas has 
been shown to induce cytotoxic and mutagenic effects in mammals, arul also 
that irritant gases and vehicle exhaust emissions affect the mucosal barrier, thus 
enhancing sensitization to common allergens. She also quotes epidemiological 
investigations which have shown increased prevalence of asthma attacks during
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epifodes with high conceninttkm of lulphur dioxide in the air and Misgestt that
this pollutant may even provoke both aathma and rhinitit alone. Petie et al 
(1991) and Sanaa et at (1991) have in v ^ g a ie d  the m echanim i whidi cauae 
such efTects, although the resuhs that oneige are somewhat contradictoty. 
While I^o e  e ra / observed significant modifications of the pdlen grain exine 
following exposure to common air poUutanu, they observed no maiked 
changes in the allergen content of the grain. In contrast, Sanaa ei al (1991) did 
oboerve a «ignifv-«nt change in pollen protein contem fidlowing exposure of the 
grain to sulphur dioxide and nitrogen oxides, and believed that that naturally 
occurring aeroallergens alter their allergenic potential with exposure to these 
pollutants. The identification and accurate prediction of the times and places of 
high pollution levels and high pollen counu is therefore of vital impostance in 
reducing the suffering of people with hayfever and asthma.
lO J THE RELEVANCE OF THE RESEARCH TO HAYFEVER 
SUFFERERS.
A primary aim of this thesis has been to aid in the alleviation of the symptoms
ofhayfiever. Hayfever and other allergic diseases have increased dramadcaUy in
prevalence in industrialized and developing countries in the past two decades 
(Emanuel, 1988 and Moriey, 1989). Although oeatment of the symptoms of 
these allergic diseases has greatly improved since the introduction of non­
soporific anti-hisaunines, they still prove to be debilitating to appraximaiely 10 
to 15% of the population (Davies, 1989). The ideal treatment r f  all diseases is 
to prevent them, rather than to cure the symptoms, and so this thesis may aid 
allergic individuals in reducing the conuurt with their allergen by forecasting 
high pollen coocenoations in advance. The benefitt of this avoidance therapy 
ate two-fold. Not only should the immediate sympoms of allergic rhinitis be 
reduced but further sensitization to the a l l e ^ n  (usually created through 
exposure to it, Viaiulder Sl Koivikko, 1978) will also be limited.
The specific ways in which this thesis may help sufferers of pollen allergies to 
identify and avoid exposure to pollen are as follows.
The first step in the avoidance of sensitization to pollen is the identifkatioa of 
the specific pollen allergen. The pollen calendars presented in Chapter 4 may be 
w m in « t  and compared to the timet of year at which symptoms are normally
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experienced. The identification of an alleipc reaction to Gramineae pollen is 
usually straightforward as the pollen season is fairly consistent in both its 
timing and abundance. The identification of an allergy to any o f the tree pollen 
types is more difficult due to the seasonal variations in timing and abundaitce 
that occur between the pollen seasons. Seasonal rhinitis that perhaps occun 
only every two or three years may not even be diagnosed as hayfever attd an 
inappropriate treatment taken to cure the symptoms. As many trees flowers are 
inconspicuous, and pollen release periods frequently vary in timing between 
years, the main allergen can only be identifíed by a close comparison of 
symptoms and pollen calendars. Clitticians might also use pollen calendars to 
identify allergens and save the time-consuming and frequently misleading 
procedure of sldn-prick testing.
Once a pollen allergen has been identified, then action may be taken to reduce an 
individuals exposure which will not only reduce the immediate symptoms but 
should also limit further sensitization to the antigen.
The analyses o f pollen abundance carried out in London also has relevance to 
models forecasting pttilen concentrations in other places, for example Bringfelt 
ei al (1982) and Raynor & Hayes (1970).
Another model forecasting pollen counts was developed by Moseholm et cd 
(1987) who used a time-series (Box-Jenkins) model building strategy to 
forecast daily grass pollen concentrations in the air of Copenhagen and Vibotg 
in Denmark. These authors concluded that a time-series technique was the 
most appropriaie in predicting pollen concentrations and this is in contrast to the 
findinp in London where regression atudyses of pollen aiMl meteorological data 
provided a more accurate forecast Bringfelt used regression anal)rses akme. 
The residuals of the models of daily pollen counu developed in this study are 
indeed autocorrelated which suggests that a time-series approach might be 
helpfiil. However, this apparently high autocorrelation my be caused by a 
similar autocorrelation between the meteorological conditions which determine 
pollen concentrations in the air and so would already have been taken into 
account by the regression atulysis. This it assumed to be the reason why tune- 
series techniques contribute only slightly higher levels o f explained variance 
compared to regreuion analyses in this study.
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I M  THE USE IN PRACTICE OF PREDICTIVE MODELS OF 
POLLEN CONCENTRATION.
A major factcM’ governing the uie in practice ttf predictive models o f pollen 
concentration is that they are, by necessity, dependent on forecasts of 
meteorological parameters. Although the choice of variables to be included in 
the prediction models (Chapter 8) w u , in part, influenced by their ease of 
prediction, the testing o i the models used accurate, retrospective weather data. 
The day to day accuracy of a pollen forecast will also therefore be influenced by 
the accuracy of the meteorological data.
The reliability of the prediction of different meteorological variables varies. 
Some parameters, the best example being the maximum daily temperature, may 
be forecast reliably up to five days in advance. F tr this reason, the variable has 
been used in many of the prediction models outlined in Chapter 8, even if it was 
not entered into the regression analysis using the stepwise procedure. Forecasts 
ofothermeteorologicalparametersare, however, less accurate. The prediction 
of rainfall in particular is unreliable, both for rainfall anMunt, duratMxi and 
timing and is especially difficult in urban areas where rising air currents may 
promote convectional rainfall Relative humidity is another parameter for which 
forecasts are not readily available. However, the reliance of the models 
forecasting pollen concentrations on these parameters was deliberately limited.
Where a prognosis of pollen concentration is dependent on an unreliably 
forecast meteorological variable, then a qualifying statement may need to be 
added to the prediction to avrad erroneous statements. The best example of this 
in practice would be on days when weather forecasters were uncertain whether 
rain would fall. If a prediction a t a high pollen count was made assuming no 
precipitation, then this could be accompanied by a statement that if rain did fall 
during the day, then the pollen count would decline. In this way the final 
prediction of the pollen count could be baaed on weather conditions local to the 
situation.
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CHAPTER ELEVEN
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH.
11.1 TH E MAIN CONCLUSIONS OF THE RESEARCH.
This leieaich has established the main seasonal, daily and diurnal temporal 
patterns of pollen abundance in an urban area, and has attempted to use these 
patterns in the development o f models which forecast daily pollen 
concentratiGns in advance fcr three taxa.
The main conclusions resulting from the study are as follows.
For several pollen taxa, distinctive seasonal variations in abundance occur 
which, it is suggested, relate both to meteorological conditions and to the 
flowering phenology of these planu. A biennial pattern of abundance is 
proposed for Betula. Faaus and Platanua pollen, patterns which had not 
previously been identified in Great Britain. Longer term patterns may also 
occur in the abundance of other pollen types, for example Eimit and Praxinus 
pollen but these cannot be confirmed with data from just three years of 
sampling.
These seasonal variations in pollen concentrations form the underlying basis of 
pollen abundance onto which further fluctuations relating to meteorological 
conditions are siqmimposed. Further variations in pollen abundance have been 
related to weather conditions at the time that pollen is being formed in a plant
Warm or mild weather with adequate rainfall during this period will promote the
formtttion of large quantities of pollen in the rmther which are then stared for 
release later. In contrast, cool weather or drought conditions inhiint pollen 
production so diat only low or nroderate pollen concentrations will result during 
the season. The periods of pollen formation have been identified u  the late 
summer and autumn of the year preceding the pollen season for the spring 
flowering trees, and as the hue spring (May) for Giamitteae, herbaceous plants 
and the summo’ flowering trees.
For one pollen taxon, Gramineae, an attempt has been made to forecast the 
seasonal pollen sum by the use of the meteorological data from the month 
preceding the pollen season. No seiuonal variation in Gramineae pollen
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i ^iiui«nr«». has been observed. The model accurately forecast the 1990 pollen
sum (10 within 2«  of the recanted figure) but sampUng over a longer period U
needed to determine whether or not this model is sufficient to take account of 
more extreme weather conditions than those observed over the four yean of 
measuremenL
Further variations in pollen abundaitce result from the meteorological conditions 
experienced during the polten season. Although day to day variations in ptdlen
countt ate marked, prolonged periods of either good or bad weather during the
ate frequently sufficient to influence the seasonal total of polten 
The best example of this to be observed during the study is the 
significantly lower quantities of Platanus pollen recorded during the 1989 
pollen season when, despite the potential for high pollen concentrations 
resulting from the conditions conducive to pollen formation in the previous 
year, a spell of cold and wet weather coincided with the pollen season and 
limited the release and dispersal of the pollen from the trees.
This research has also idenrified the meteorological parameters of most 
impnrtanrf. in determining the day to day variations in polten concentration for 
three common pollen types. O f the eleven weather parameters under 
consideration, the cUily maximum temperature proved to be the most influential 
to the daily pollen count, irrespective of the pollen taxa or the model of pollen 
abundance used. However, temperature h u  no direct control on pollen 
concentration although itt influence operates in two separate manners. 
Temperature may influence the production r f  pollen within the anther of a plant 
prior to and during the pollen season and may also determine the release of 
prJUn in association with decreased humidity and turbulence. Once polten has 
h fm  released into the airflow, then the main influence of temperature on the 
dispersal of pollen from the source area towards the point of entrapment 
operates through its association with other weather parameters. The highest 
pollen counts are generally recorded on days with high temperatures, and these 
tend to be characterised by low rainfall, sunny and cloudless skies, low 
humidities and light winds, conditions which combine to ameliorate the 
dispersal potential of pollen. In contrast, in summer low temperanires are 
frequently characterised by cloudy skies, an increased likelihood of precipitation 
and by strong winds, conditions not conducive to either the production, release 
or dispersal of pollen. However, on rare occasions, thundery and showery 
may also give rise to high pollen counu due to the long-distance
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tnnspoft or Tcsutpeniion o i pollen within itormt. Thii phenomenon w«i
recorded ekven timei during the three yean of umpling, 1987 to 1989.
Other meteorological variablei of importance in determining pollen
coocenirationi are rainfall and wind ipeed and direction. Ptrflen coocenirationi
will generally show a rapid decline ftdlowing the oniet of precipitadon and are 
frequently reduced to leu  than 10 graini M*^ by the following two-hour
sampling period. It is dieorixed that rainfaU may reduce p < ^  concentrationi
by a combination of several processes. Raindrops may either form around 
pollen grains or incorporate pollen within themselves through impaction when 
falling. Rainfall, through iu  association with decreased temperatures and 
increased humidiiies, will also inhibit the release of pollen from the source plant 
and prevent the resuspension of pollen grains previously washed out of the 
atmosphere.
Whilst the variables of wind speed and wind direction did not prove of 
importance to Gramineae and Betula pollen concentrations, they were both of 
importance in determining Watanus pollen counu. The highest Plgttnill poUcn 
were recorded under winds from a southerly origin due to the 
discrete nature of the Platan us pollen source areas.
The remaining meteorological parameters, cloud cover, synoptic situation, and 
hours of sunshine, frequently showed significant correlations with pollen 
, - ^ n t r .rinn« but did iiot independently appear to influence the pollen count, 
instead being asirK''«*'*^  with other parameters which did exert an independent 
control on pollen dispersal.
The diurnal patterns of pollen abundance for three common poU a taxa have 
been fttab»i«h>vt with all types exhibiting regular diurnal maxima between 1600 
and 2000 hours. Meteorological conditions, such u  temperature and wind 
direction, were not observed to influence the timing of these peaks 
but did appear to alter the abundance of pollen with maximum 
values recorded under south-easterly winds for PlitgnM  pollen, and under 
north-easterly winds for Gramineae pollen and Betula pollen. The diurnal 
variation on days of peak pollen concentrations displayed simUar patterns to 
those through the rest of the season.
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Models of duly pollen abundance have been developed from the analytes of 
f<T«r«.ntT«rinn« and meteorological data and these have beat tested for 
efficiency against data from a yew independent of those used »  devise the 
models. For Gramineae pollen, the model that most accurately predicu the 
1990 daily pollen counts was the use of accumulated meteorological variables, a
novel approach to the forecasting of pollen concentrations. This model is able
to account for 52% of the variance in the prflen concentration from 1987 to 
1989 and correctly predicu 30% of the 1990 counu.
Models nf ivJlen abundance achieve a slightly higher level of explanation 
than those for Gramineae pollen despite the difficulty in forecasting a seasonal 
pollen sum for this species. While the cubic' model of f ic ia ll poUcn 
using the actual seasonal pollen sum for 1990, correctly forecast 
53% (rf the 1990 season pollen counu, this was reduced to 47% with the next 
best mo4>^< (the use of accumulated meteorological variables) which contains no 
direct estimate of the potential pollen abundance through the season.
Due to the seasonal nature of abundance, no direct estimate of PlattniU pollen 
it available or may be reliably forecast Both methods of predicting
H ganiil pollen concentrations achieved levels of explanation cloae to 45% over
the yean 1987 to 1989, but the first model more accurately forecast the pdlen 
counu fiom 1990 (with an accuracy of 48%).
The relevance of this woik in determining meteorological influences on pollen 
dispersal is considered with respect to a number of other theories of poUen 
dispersal developed by authors wishing to aid in the undentanding of 
vegetation history. Analogies are made between the dispersal environmenu of 
montane regions and of urban settings so that this research Uluminates the 
influence of nreteorology on pollen dispersal under these conditions. A further 
contribution is to the knowledge of how fw  pdlen grains may disperse from
their source areas and this should be considered when interpreting fossil poUen 
However, the relevance of tins research to fbssU pollen diagrams is
limited by the differem dispersal environmenu of the two situations.
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11J  AN APPRAISAL OF THE RESEARCH.
W hibt undertaking this study on pollen abundance in London several key 
difficulties have been evident running through many aspects of the work.
A fundamental problem arising from this study U the representivity of datt on 
pollen concentration derived from sampling a very small quantity of air from a 
single sampüng point The efficiency of the Burkaid volumetric sampler has 
been considered in Chapter 3 and it is acknowledged that the sampling
efficiency U not always 100% as under wind speeds greater than one metre per
Mcond the efficiency is reduced. Pollen concentrations recorded under h i ^
wind velocities will thus be under-estimated and this has complicated the 
analysis of the influence of wind speed on pollen concentration.
The repiesentivity of data obtained from a single sampling point is also of 
;mpnrt«nr>; when making inferences about pollen dispersal across London. In 
an id^f' situation pollen could be monitored at several locations, both within 
London and in the surrounding rural areas, in order to clearly establish patterns 
of pollen movement. This was not however possible in this study due to 
constraints of both time and money. A brief pilot study (Emberiin and Norris- 
Hill, 1991) however shows that the chosen sampling site provides a good 
representation of pollen abundance across London. With just one samplmg 
site, and a wide range of pollen source arew, the use of source orienuted 
models of pollen dispersal was cleariy inaplicable, hence the development of 
the technique of receptor orientated modelling to forecast pollen concentrations.
Within the analysis of patterns of pollen abundance {Receding the development 
of receptor orientated modeb, difficulties arose in bobtiitg the influences of 
intercorrelated meteorological variables. For most parameters, for exampb 
temperature, humidity, sunshine and cloud covct, thU was achieved with the 
use of partial and multipb correbtion analyses. However some varUbles, 
namely wind direction and synoptic situation, could not be analyzed in thb 
manner as they are recorded as categorical data.
A further key problem encountered whibt undertaking this research was the 
incorporation of these categorical variables, wind direction in particubr and 
syno|)tic situation to a lesser extent, into the multiple regression analyses of 
pollen abundance. An attempt was made to consider the influence of wind
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directk». whiUt taking the other meteondogical variablet into account, by theexmination of the reikluaU of muWpte legreanon equaooni with reipett to the
prelominantdaUy wind direction. For two of the three poUen taxa comidered
in detaU. when the influence of wind direction wai iiolated from the other
meteoiotogical parameter», it did not prove to influence the daily ptrilen count
For P latanui pollen, however, marked difference» in abundance were 
obiervable and there occurred irreipective of the other parameter» due to the
local and weU-defined nature of the pollen Murce».
Difficultie» also arose in obtaining »ome meteorological dam pertinent to the 
dispersal of pollen. Much of the unexplained variance in the modelling of 
pollen concentration may be attributed to variation» in other meteorological 
parameters not considered in this analysis, but which may exert some control on 
the dispersion of pollen. Although previous authors. Bringfelt (1980) for 
CTianipi« ,^ concluded that weadier parameters such as mixing height were not of 
direct relevance to pollen concentratioo» in Stockholm, this hypotheses has not
been tested far the care of London where data on mixing h d ^ t  are not available
for the central urban area. More detailed information on the turbulence of the
lower atmosphere and patterns of wind shear may also add to the levels of 
explanation attained, although part of the influence of such variaWes wiU 
already have been included in the analysis through their intercorrelation with 
other parameters already considered.
A further possiWe reason for the low leveb of explanation attained m this study 
might be the use of meteorological data from within central London when much
of the pollen derives ftom outside of the urban area. Whilst weather datt from
the l»~ tnn  Weather Centre will provide a good representation of the conditions 
experienced by some pollen sources located entirely within London. Plali nBi 
for example, taxa deriving partly or wholly from outside the city will be
subjected »  different meteorological condition» and hence the pollen abundance
derived from such places may show Uttle assocUtion with the weather data 
examined during this study.
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I I J  SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH.
The m ottobv iou  need for future retcBch to uriie from ihi* itudy U for the
lemplingichcnie to continue o v e rt longer time period. ThU would allow * e  
identification of further leaional patterni of pollen abundance and may enable a 
reliable forecast of die potential abundance of pollen types such u  fififiila «"d
H aan u ito  be made in advance. This information could then be incorporated
into the model developed to forecast daüy variatioos in the abundance of these 
pollen types to enable a more accurate assessment of the magnitude of each
pollen season. A major difficulty in the development of these modeU was the
lack of a basis on which to compute the potential pollen abundance.
Sampling over a longer time period may also allow the development of a 
forecast erf the start of apollen season which would be of utmost importance to 
hayfever sufferen if adequate warning of the start could be given. Davies &
Smith (1973) attempted to forecast die start of die Gramineae pollen season with
nine years of pollen and meteorological data, as did Diiesscn et ol 1990,1991)
indieNedicrlands. An accurate forecast would then need information collected
over a time span of approximately ten years, although some progress could be 
made with just five or six years of sampling.
A further need for future research to arise from this study is for an extensive 
spatial survey of pollen abundance across London to be undertaken. The pilot 
study examining variations in weekly pollen deposition revealed significant 
diflerenoes in pollen abundance between sampling sites within one kilometre of
each other and such marked changes need to be examined in more detaU and
with a volumetric pollen sampler.
An expanskm of this spatial survey might also include a detailed investigation of
the source areas of particular pollen taxa. Whilst source areas of d*e three taxa
considered in detail in this thesis have been established, they remam unclear for
common pollen taxa such as Q u m u i. IVUU “ d EÚU»*- re*«»'*contribution of local and regional sources to the total pollen sum would aid m a
more detailed investigation of their diurnal, daUy and seasonal abundance. 
Detailed research into the origins of Gramineae, fistulk »"d PU ttnill  
would also be of use and might clarify some unanswered questions with respect 
to their diurnal variation.
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The lource of pollen might be tucceisfuUy investigated through the use of
tnjectasy analysis. This technique would also be useful in clarifying the cause
of some unexplained high pollen counu that occuned during the sampling 
period, including thoae occuiring during lainfall (Chapter 7).
A more detailed knowledge of the spatial variation of pollen dispersal across 
mijiit enaUe also the use of source orientated models to fnecast pollen 
counts. Pollen concentrations measured in the pollen source areas could be 
used u  an indiratinn of souice strength and hence substituted in an area/box 
model o f particulate dispersion. This method of forecasting pollen 
con<T«t"rinn may further explain day to day variations in pollen counu and 
hence supplement information derived through the receptor orientated models 
developed in this study.
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